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It's Not Too
Late to Sign ~Up .
\
For Blood ·Bank-
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ote

Expected Today
~

•

0

Cheek Predictions
Against Returns

President Tells

Citizens They
Can't 'Sit Out'

WASHrNGTON ~ere are
tl!e election claims by the two

major party chairmen:
Republican National Chairman Leonard W. Hall: Republicans will retain control of
Congress by showing a net gain
of 3 Senate and 15 or more

Rouse seats. No governorship
claims.

Democratic National Chairman

Stephen ,A.

Mitchell:

' Democrats will/pick up 4 Sen•
ate seats, a minimum o! 25
House seats and 8 governor•
ships.

Sheppard Case

Ernest Knutson, .35, right, is .shown bere moments after be .
:Surrendered at the Preston jail ea:rly today and admitted tho
shooting of a Fillmore'. County deputy sheriff. Sheriff George Fort,
who went to Preston to assist in the search fol' the fugitive, .
searches .the prisoner for .possible weapons·. that he might·. hava
be~ carrying, (Dalli. News photo)
· ··

In Recess for
Election Day
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11,670 . \

2,307

i-ieavy. Morning (
Turnouts in State

till ave-

·9,000 at Mankato
Herb Matson, Mankato city clerk,
.
estimated 9,000 votes today, which
···m·.'... \ .. ·. ·. ·. · .w·o.uld be.a'te. cord. City races.and
' . - a proposal for a . charter change ·
E1 .·
E!1 (Continuod on Pago 13, C:olumn 6.)
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, EARLY VOTE .

_-Chinese .Reds
Stage Second ;
Bombing ·Attack

If accompanied

It's An Emergency! We t'lave Received $3700.00 Worth of Bedroom Suites With Slight
Finish Imperfection's, Which While HarcUy Noticeable, Do Not Meet Our Standards
••• The Factory Offered Us a' Discount of 33½% to I Sell Them in Winona
•••
'
-(
Here They -Are ••• The Savings Are All Yours ••• Sale Starts Ton_ight ••• No Phnne
Orders Accepted.
.;

I

Regular

Prlco
! 2,Pc. Suite-Double Dre$Ser with Bookcase
Bed In stonde Mocha Finish • • • • • . • $99.50

Salo
Price

$69

2 • Pc. Suite-Double esser with Bookcaso
Bed In Blonde Mocha I sh •...••• $109.50

$79
$79

2 • Pc. Suite-Double Dre ~ Bookcaso
&ed in American ~alnut finisti
L• •••• $119,50

$89

4-Pc. Sulte-Doubl Dresser)....ith Panel Bod
•· and 2 Nit& Stands "n Seafoam Mahogany ·
·-: or American Walnut Finish .•,. , .••. $129,50

$99

2-Pc. Suite-Double Dresser with Bookcase•
Bar Bed In Blonde ~ochC\ Finish •• ,1, $109.50

3-Pe. Suite-Vanity, Chest and PaMI Bed
In American Walnut Finish .....•• $169.50 -

$119

2•Pc, Sulte-62" Double Dresser with Book~
cas~ Bed In Bloncle Mocha Finish •.. $199.50

$129

3 • Pc. Sult&-60" Double Dresser, Chest,
and Bo.;kcase Bed In
Amorlc~n Walnvt·Fini$h , , ••••••• , $219.S~

3-Pc. Suite-Double Dresser, Chest, and ·
Bookcaso Bed in Silver Walnut Finish. $219.50
3•Pc, Suite-Largo Vanity, Chest and
Bookcase S.d In Limed Oak Flntsh : . $239.50

3-Pc. Suito-60" Double...Dresser, Chest,
and Bookeeiso Beel ln
Seafoam Mahogany Finish ••••••.. $249_.50
3•Pc. Suite-,-62» D'ou~le Dresser, Chest,
and Bookca~ Bed In
~ Biondo Mocha Finish •• , •• , , • • . • • $259.50
~

.

3~'i'c, Sulto-62" Double Dresser, Chest,
- and Bookcase Bed in
American Walnut Finish •••••••••• $28~.50

Shu~:;:~,!~:~~;
Since

1893
81 Years

of Value
Leadership

L~:;~l~~~e;:;;;hc~~~~=~o

$179
$189"

Suds Wilaer and
Soven Rinses·

- .

j
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~EWS, ·WINONA MINNESOTA ..

Golf-Course·
Committee to
C1ntinue Work
Maint~nance Plan ·
Will Include · .

City Council Asks
Estimate on

· Planting of Grass ·

Possible Revenue

The Park - Recreatfon B o a r d
The golf c0Ur6e committee, r~
·
porting to the City Council Mon"never had any thought" of ex:~
day evening on a goll architect's
tending thi pri1•k Aystem to include
View of the :r..ake· Winona site, was
the garden area along East Sarnia
work.
its
authorized to continue
street, President -C; W. Siebrecht
Specifically the aldermen asked
told_ the City Council Monday ·evethe committee to secure a.n estimate on the possible revenue from
' niiig.
the present Westfield Golf Course
is
We propose; aloll_g· ·~et~
''Wh.at_
·
.
'
Ch•'-an ~
as sites for hom=.
·
· ·
without previous registration, are welcome_• at any_ ·• maintenance,"
Twenty-Two Members Of Winona'~ National
""'"" VJ.
=
Siebrecbt told ·the
·
the committee is c. A. Choate,
time, but particularly today and<IJ.'hursday. How- aldermen who had advised the
Guard unit each gave a pint of blood at the Red
president of' the Westfield Golf
board that the park system must
ever, the Red Cross may be called to learn the
Cross bloodmobile Monday night at St. Stanislaus
C?q_b, with 2nd Ward Ald. William
not be extended during the next
best time.
Catholic Church. They helped run the first day's
S. L. Christense'Jl of the City counfiscal-year after cutting $10,000 off
On the bed nearest the camera' is 2nd Lt;
contributions to 125 pints, but that. was far under ·
cil, Engineer W. 0. Cribbs, Park.
its budget.
David H. Lueck, 752 w. Broadway; on the other,
the quota for the day. The unit will he at the
Recreation Director M. J. Bambethat by
president'explained
The
Cap_t.
St.
Howard
E.
7
22_
th
Osborne,
2nd Lt. Allan
church·until s p.m. today. Wednesday it will be
nek. Robert Selover of e Assoeimaintenance he means a •••plant,
atkm of Commerce, and Park Com- ·
ing."
Lucian Grupa is Guard commanding. offica-,
at the Masonic Temple from 2 to 8 p.m. and Thurs•
missioner Dr. c. A, Rohrer u
you can ·.
way
only
the·
"That',s
photo)
News
(Daily
Walk-~
p.m.
7
to
1
from
there
be
will
it
day
members.
added.
he
it,"
control
l
i
c
n
u
o
C
the
to
reported
Choate
FUimore County Sheriff Donald L~ Cook, left,
The board, it was rioted, has ,per•
that RCh.>ert B. Hartis, Chicago,
led an intjmsive search for Ernest Knutson, center.
mitted private gardening there as
.
o_
had told the committee last week c.-..
0
the lattel' shofand wounded a depu~ sheriff
alter
~:
::1i:d,r~r
!re~~e~or~~~
~
~
u
.,..
~
u
:~r!: ~t~in
~~
evening; Sheriff Cook·was· ptessing)be.
Monday
gr~wtll
down
would.keep
reasoned,
· for as little as $50,000 but recomsearch through the rural areas neilr Preston when
of weeds and the more obnOXIOUS
~
mended an expenditure of about

!:£U:t!t£

..5fP· an tlf:J>,·

J:

[i:~?:~w::~ii;:E:!~I

T
IO

H . ous,ng

th~

larg la
city is that revenue
a Hop: ~
from the .sale of lots at Westfield
could ~me near balancing out the
cost or the new goli course.
May Make Profit
Ald. Christensen pointed out that
development o£ the site as a goU
course would relieve the Park-Rec•
reation board cf the· maintenance
o£ a considerable area. He also
noted that Harris advised the committee that a golf course in this
location should be self-supportmg
and might even make a profit.
Mayor Loyde E. Pieiffer added
that another advantage of the
switch would be to place the Westfield area on the tax rolls.
By the Nov. 15 meeting the ~its,,
engineer is to have a ro.igh plat'
of Westfield available. First Ward
Ald. R. K. Ellings repeated a
statement he made .several months
ago that one man has told him he
WDtlld be interested in buymg all
of Westfield if it becomes available for home building.
Fred Dalleska, at his request,
waa given another 1-year permit
to ttore conere~ blO(!ks on hi! outfot -t, Lakeside Outlots. The period
extends to Oct. 5, 1955.
Pennission was given the Pfeiffer
Nursery to fumigate its warehouse
at Gilmore avenue and Orrin street
and a root cellar at 1873 Gilmore
A-ve. A license will be required of
the fumigatoH.
When no one appeared at the
hearing on the confirmation oi the
assessment roll for the downtown
mercury vapor light inStallation,
tbe roll wa!- approved. ~ Y
owners have lO years to pay, With
-. ihe interest rate at 3 per cent on
tbe unpaid balance. -Owners and the
!!~5~ Y in the cost. OneaTh~& Mi~sis;ippi Va.ley Public
Service Co. is paying what would
be the federal government's share
of the cost .for the installation at
the post Office,

ti

Estimate Approved
· Approved was the final estimate
~ftruthectioH.n CJo.. Dforunna BJ~hepd rocCon-k
,.....,
"
base on streets and parking lots !t
the Arthur C, Thurley Homes.
Am~~erOf ~fun8:~~~e~J672paid
G. Viner Con•
was that of
......,,...,
.stniction Co., La Crosse, storm sew.
er contractor £or ~ pr.ojcct in 2nd
street fr'I'hom Hamet I-? Olmstead
e amount IS 56,796.96.
streets.
In that connection, City Engineer
w. o. Cribbs recommeruied that
the specifications of the job be
chan ed to ermit use o£ recast
catch basinl SpecmanKoles
ifi.cations provided brick, but Cribbs
said that the can tractor has been
unable to obtain the services or a
competent bricklayer at this time
Pa~lls approved were
buted as iollows: Streets,
797 _.
24; ditch cleaning, $232; meter collection, ~; treatment plant,
$415.80; and engineering, $28.21.
Bills approved amounted to $22,701.65. Judges and clerks in today's election_ five in each precinct _ were :rnthorized $18 eacb
:for the day's work.
Mayor Loyde E. P!eilier was
authorized expenses to attend a
meeting of the Minnesota Association of Mayors in Minneapolis Friday.
.
T h D C;un,il ,,Mduled o hc11r.
Ing for Nov, 15 on the j)etition
cf Nirk Oeones, owner of a
fractie>nal part of l~s 8, 9
and 10 in block 8, Clark and
Johnson's Addfti1:m, and Char•
les R. Allen, Tors 3 and 4,
block 8, for rezoning from class
A residential to commercial.
This is at the intersedic>n of
Maceman ~ t ancl the new
route of H1ahway 61.
Approved, with the verbal approv al of the _city engineer and the
building inspector, was the. petition of Lambert Styba, 550 E.
Howard St., to nolate lot line restrictions under the zoning ordinance in construction of an attached garage. One neighbor, Edwin J. Janikowski, 558 E. Howard
st., had giy~ '\\Titten approval.
_Petition Held Over
Held o_ver for investigation by
the -building inspector was the petition of Ernest Fabian, 629 Washington St., to build an attached
gara?e ,in violation of. the lot line
restrictio~. Mrs. J~e Staud_acher, a neighbor, has given written
approval. ·
Toye Plumb½ig & Heating Sup.
ply Co. was gr,en permission to
install two 275-g_allon fuel . oil
tanks at the Arlington Club and

u.-

aia

Roy K. Carpente!'

2- Hour Parking
Zone for W. 5th
The West End business dis·
tri ·
i~;~~ed with the

~~1:nfy°_

City ~ for a mercury va-

if{~ and 11~1tyf:ght'~e~~
in

dermen passed an ordinance
setting up a 2-hour parking
zone on West 5th street from
South Baker street to Stone
.
.·
street.
Hours involved are 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. except Sunday and legal
holidays.
II

Eng1·neers Want
To- o·,scuss D'1ke
rd C
Winona County Boa o1 ommissionets thisthmoming read a proposa} from e_ U. S. Arm~ Crop of
Engm;ers asking that th err representatives ~ allowed to ap~al'
befo~e tb:e board _at the earliest
P?Ssible f:ime, relative to u&e of the
dike ~ection of Lock a nd Dam 5·A
.
for highway purposes.
_Th~ letter_, from the o££1ce ?r thci
dis~ct engineer, 5t· Paul, did not
say JUSt what the purposes would
be
Homestead classifications with
_
t ed ti
, b6
a sn equ';Il r uc on m assessed valuation °~ properly were
isci C. $9Gerth,
~i~ ~ay
., re UC on om 20 to
s575, and Ji!abel Gerlh, 659 Huff
reduction from $610 to $380.
St.,A one-half
homestead clas~ification was granted to Elsie ~Kurzweg, 218 w. Ho~ard St., with
an assessed val1:_atien decrease

r·

distri: .
sz,

fromS1310to$1055
. .• ·
- •

.
County physician Dr. W. 0. Fin-

kelnburg reported that ~o. calls
yrere made at the county Jail durmg October.
A . former !esident of .'\\'.inona,
Kerlin M Seitz now residing at
,
·
816 S. 104th St., We~t ~si Wis.,
was allowed a reduction m his total
personal property tax bill for 1954.
Seitz moved away irom Winona
his
b~z
t of
. A
per1953 CJ.ore
m ugus
sonal property tax bill was made
public and later was assessed an
$11.70 bill plus a penalty fee of
$6.44. His petition that the penalty
fee be disallowed was· granted.
_ .
the Winona Oil Burner Sales .&
Service a 265-gallon tank at 619 Center St., both with the approval
·
¢ the £ire chief.
Filed was a notice that the· Mad•
ison School PTA will hold a bingo
game Nov. 12.
Licenses issued:
Dance -Winona Fire Fighters
Association, Red Men's Wigwam,
Oct. 20.
Sign - Winona Delivery & Transfer Co., 220 W. 3rd St.; Railway
Express Agency, Inc., 216 E. 3rd
St.. and Vater's Shell Service, 4th
and Lafayette streets.
· The monthly report of City
Treasurer _Oke Hultkrantz was received.
At the suggestion of the .Minnesota Dep2;ID1ent of Aeronauti~s,
the. Council passed . a resol~tion
asking the state to contribute
half of the annual cost of snow
removal at the Winona Municipal
Airport, with a maximum 0£ $250.
Other municipalities are receiving
the same proposaL

Bu· rg•arr_
"
cCnfAr·
1

.:1m d..

Businesses .
4
utnority . .•11-· · ' "•- -.c·
In· f·I m·._ ore IL

Mayor Loyde E. Pfeiffer . Monday appaintedr Roy K. Carpenter,
45"" Ma•"
.... st'' to a 5-year t!:t ~ on
the Winona ~ousing & Re ev.el,
.
opment Authority.,_
. Carpenter's appointment was confirmed in the evening by the City
Council.
This will be Carpenter's second
period of service, although the first
time was for a short period. Last
ye~ he was acting city treasµrer
for about 10 days between the suspension of otto P. Pietsch and the
appointment of Oke Rultkranti.
~ Tha e ntir~w housing commissioner
•~. re ed emplo!e of St;mdard
O_il Co. He was chief clerk at •the
pipeline t~ina1 at Spring V~lley
when he retired ~ 1951. PreviousI~ he was. supermtendent of the
nv1;r terJ?lnsl. here.
S}I!Ce his_retirem1;nt he has been
active Particul2;ly m ~a£ety work.
At priisent be 1s priis1dent of the
A~omobile Club Safety Council of
Wmona, treasurer of the Izaak
Walton ~ague, a ~ctor of AAA
and C?n its membership committee
a~d IS a member of the Winona
Rifle Club.
Other members of the authority
are Arthur L. Kitt, C. Paul Venables, f"William J. Thurow and
Frank 'Cunningham. .
Meanwhile, the authority filed its
quarterly financial report ~th the
City Council
·
of development
In its statement
cost-preliminary loan period-the
diture Of
authority lists total
s
expen
_
653
75
$27 ,,~• = Overh:ead $1,
59 , mcluding lnaJor figurl!!I of
$1S,l 5o.8S, nontechnical salaries
a.n!1 wages; $2,414..30, technical salanes and wages, $3,723.75, Ieg~l ~xpense, and $4,592.37: sun~, ID•
terest - $38,956.18, mcl~ding $16,!>84-87, intere6t to PHA, $4,134.05,
interest on_ notes, non.;i>HA~ .a~d
$18,137:26, int~r~st on bOnds; mttial
o~erating defiCit - ¥,440.~2: planrung - $58_.392.'ll!, mcluding_ $39,034.81, architectural and engineering fees, $39 , 034 .81 ; inspection
~osts, $11,662.73; fee fo! PHA services, $5,195, and housmg surveys,
$2, 039 .77 .
_ Site acquistlon _ $20,640, including $l8,l20, property purchases,
and $~,404.79, 6Ul'Veys _and maps.
Site improvemen; and dwelling
structures and eqwpment - $37,336,49, including dwelling equipment nonexpendable $32 367.04"
'
' .
'
.
'
$4,727.05, dwelling struc~es, $1,460,810.88, contract w~rk m ~rogress, and $1,894.35, office furniture
and_ efluipment.
Assets include $44,609.24, PHA
annual contributions, and liabilities
include $1,655,000 in bonds less $3,000 in bonds retired and $19,620.26
in interest payable

™·

11 •

3 youths Arrested
Ta r,·,n g Cars
For
.•
The arrest of three Winona
for ~~ Hallo::-een tarring
y~u:115
our par e cars ere was re0

ported today by Chief of Police A.
. The arr~st of the teen-agers resulted from information received
by police on.the license number of
a car that was reported to have
been seen driving away from one
of the tarred cars Sunday night.
Police checked th e ownership of
th e car a nd found th at it belonged
to a l 7-year-old. The youtb, meanfteat hhis
whilhe, dreb:portedtot10 poblicte th
een s en u a r. e
c~ a
an r r"'~ !~Yba,r~l~ 0
e. 0
km
{ ~s
01
e;t"ett aa a~ Detectiv:
c~
~ ~ier~h? a~ted the van
' e c e 581 ·
J Bingold

;e

t!l fJ:f1f~

i

a

That's the Name And Don't Forget It
.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. UM-Circuit Court Clerk S. C. Lawson has
found that some people are some•
what hesitant about reveallilg their
middle names. But he met no such
hesitancy from an applicant for a
driver's license.
"My full name," the applicant
said, "is William Haskel· Starling
.cicero ..Tames Thomas Samuel Andrew Howard CraWford." . .
The clerk settled for William
·
Haskel-Crawford..
a
Large deposits of manganese ore
recently have been found in
Liberia.

ft

'
g!:J
s:d:!1;:d~~
...the
l~~;;~
Y SHOT
DEPUT·
Iarly
pa_.rticu_
area,·
of
Part
J'ob.
. ·• ·. -.- . . - .. .·near the lake, -is becoming over~
0

0

.

0

Knutson gave bimselfup shortly after JDi.dnight
today .. At the :right is the_fugitive's cousin, Orville Knutson, who trersuilded the prisoner t.o
surrender.{Dail,r News photo)

_-~

.

period of acquaintenceship and~
plied, «Yes, be was really pretty
nice toe me." .·.

_·

.

..

Ma_ b_e-.1 M.-a·n L_o,r_es
.

.

....~.

Hand in Picker

Dre.sled only in a Ught jersey
(Continued From Pago 1)
grown. He said that it is expena-_ cotton
wore over
shirt· which
. ·- · T~shirt>
- Knu~son had._been found
• that
wth of wil'• radio
thi
t
•
O
and
pants
bluebe.- overall
- s gro
remove
sive
·
MABEL, Minn. (Special~
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) - lows, and indicated that the board and the remamder o~ the searc:h worn . shoes, Knutson walked
Ordell Anderton, .37, lost hi1
Burglars entered four c Fillmore fee1s it would. be cheap.er to seed party.was called_ back mto ~eston. through fields for a distance of.b~
right hand in a cornpicker IIC•
'Wl:!lle he .awaited the arnval of tween three arid four miles to hi'3
County business places early today the area down to grass.
. ~ident Monday.
-.
and took less than $100in cash, ac- . Siebrec~t t;stimated .next year's Sheriff Cook; Knutson, who has a cousin's farm
The· father of four children.
.,
Wait;. In Pasturo
-. coit thlS kind of mamtenance at rt}ddy 4:omplexion, and blond, thin•
cording to early reports.
was injured et about 6 p.;m.
he
the
in
temperatures
by
Chilled
.
voice
s~ady
a
with
spoke
~air,
rung
·
-.
.
·
·
•
·
O
,z,
Motol'
Mabel
the
Entered were
whlle werkill§ 81\ th Cliff&•d
(When th e board adopted it~ lDS5• and little show of emotion regard- low 20's Knutson _said that he
Sales, where a few dollars - in
Hoff farm -eight miles nerth of
. . wajted -U:- a pasture near the. farni
change was taken from the. cash 56 budget late last summ~r_. it was ing the -shooting, ..
here on Highway 43.
for some time before he werit to.the
.
_ Face Bloody
register; Shell. Service Station; about $ZO,OOO over th e eS ti mate. for ,
. He was treated by a Ma&al
Canton. $25-$30 cash and candy th e current . year, The D a .1 l Y His_ face . bloody from a Iaceta• door.
physician and taken to a Ro- ·
bars, and Leland Moore Service ~ewS, ~eporting th e ~udget meet- tion he _said he believ~ was suf- While the fn~tive waited in the
chemr lio$pital where the arm
Station and Egge Implement co .• m~ said tpat th e hike. was be,, fered·when he climbed through a field he watched as two volunteers
was amputated b 9 law tho GI•
Martin 'Barber and Coonie
~!sts: ;:cl~:;a:::!e:sl~:t:r~ : fence during his. flight from the .
Harmony, $35. cash.
bow. The third finger of his
·
to
came
Preston...,.
of
both
Young,
explained
Knutson
,!lcene,
Constables m the. three _fowns park system to the 40 acres along shooting.
left hand was severely cut. Anthat be drew the gull while ,he was the , Orville -Knutson borne. and
stated today that entry was made East Sarnia street ) .. ·. .
· - protesting his an-est by ,the dep- warned the farmer that his eous• dersori farms nea11 the Hoff
_· .. Equipment Needed
by breaking gla~s ~nd turning do.or•
place. H1t Is In satisfactory
nabs troll} the mside or by prymg The board president said,that.the utr dur.ing the .drive from .F~un- In was. still at large.
condition.
a ~oor with a small bar o~ screw- department needs additional equip. tam, M~.; to the Preston Jail. -. · Earlier, other members of the
a
driver. All of the burglaries took ment regardless of. the action _on ._ Contendmg that Kruegel - whom searching party. had gone to the
Id. · 't-~ - w·
?f
him
told
and
ho~e
Torgerson.
years-;;
many
known.for
had
~e
cost
will
One'piece
street._
Sarnia
·_
place ~fter 1 a.m.
' . . • should. haye given me a break, . th~ sbootin&- TorgerSO!l and_ his
Outside of an attempt to enter about $3,200, he said. -the safe at the Mabel garage, no As for its $40 000 !illl'J)lu,5.2but of I91utscm said that a~ he sh(lwed children left the h~e IDlmediatediima_ge was d~ne_ other than in. which the Coun~il wants the board tl:ie _revolver ~be deputy reached ly and ~(!nt to A neighbor's ho~e
entermg the buildings. No acces- t o ~ next year - part of for 1t, .the.two men grappled in the. to await further developments m
..·
. , .. · ·.
.
sort1:s. were taken according to au- tha't-7 ts e'armarked, for imp~ve- ~oving car and ~e reyolver was ~e case.
ment of. the Lake Park pavilion, d1Sch~ged three times. _Only two .· After Barber and Young had ..
.
thor1ti~s.
Even if a school-crossing signal
0£ ~e shots atruckt:Jie officer. how~ left. the Orville. Knutson farm,
S~eriff Donald Cook is mvesti- Siebrecbt :said; . - . -_ ... ·. · . Ernest went_ to tbe house and ask- is installed- near Orrin str~. ~n
-- t.rpshQt ol the .brief discussion ever. • --·. _ ·-·
. . .
- .
gating. ·
_ _ · •· . _ Highway 61, a uniformed police~t Mabel, Fred Jdmer, village was a decision to ask M, J. Bam- . Recent trouble between Knutson ett,;for ~dmittance.
policeman, reported that the front benek, park~recreation d~ector, to and another area farmer, -~elius _ ~ey ~. just told me about th e man or a school patrol boy would
door of_ the motor sales com~(lny secure an estimate on the co.st of Torgerson, t.ouch~ off-~ senes, of shootin§, · Qrville Knutson · re- need to be stationed there during
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. . ._· Pulls Out Revalvar . .
gerous and in many case.s almost a few weeks after mstallation and
Th~·. wounded deputy, liutchmg tsblishedroad. blocks on· au high-·
the. board _ha13 virtually· given .up Knutson said that Kruegel_ was
impossible on hills and curves
~:r~in!ru~~ine~~~
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• Jdent Siebrecbt said that be.doesn't he . drew the revolver from his .old, Janet Yaste, watcbe~ the returned to his office, took a tear
·
fender dentmg;
__ -. . . · dl)puty as he f~ll fy the floor and gas gun and other equipment and
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-_Hollvwood films They'll Do It Every Time
.Life Story of
Heroic Admiral
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John;Wayne Wed
. ~.

- For Third Time

PLUS: "TREE FOR TWO'' CARTOON

t

KONA, Rawail, [e,-Hollywood
actor Jo~ Wayne took his third
Lati.n-A~ean wile here yester•
day, bla~k-eyed Pilar Palette of
Peru.
~
.
"This is the greatest thing that
hu happened to me in my whole
life, and: rve had some wonderful

IXJERIE IS. GREAT NEWS
·vou will see the actual story"of OUI' town on tho .
screen. Schools, churches, parks, industry and bu!!inesst

Soo them all In'""'"'.'

things happen," Wayne said.

They were :married in the garden
of Terrttortal Sen. William R. mn,

.·

with whom Wayne has been staying duzjng filming of "The Sea
Chase,"~ which was completed today.
.

.

.

·. S'fARTS-TOltCHtltOW..:..TMRU SATURDAY,

D

BACK TO BTTRltK

EITRICK, Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
Mar~ Hamilton has returned from
Galesville to occupy an apartment
in the Corcoran building at Et-

· . GREATEST COOKING .NE

trlcl:.

Tl.1ESDAY, NOv"EMBER :t.

~

VOLUME Sll, NO, 292
Puhlllhed e.ery Aftemocm except ~
by !tepublkan and Rttald Publl!hlng Com•
Pa!!Y, 601 Frankllll St., Wlncma, Minn.
SL'BSCRIPTION RATES

Here's what the ..

THE MIDmGHT EARL ••.
Aly Khan's interest 1lere is not
fiili~UM lly C!ffl!? - Pu Weu 35 cl!lrtl
any movie actr:ess, - but Liz Whit25 ween SS.95
52 ween u1.90

b

m!.11 r.rlctl:y in l.dva.ne&-J».pu .topped
an UJ)lratian da.te:
b Fillman,, .Hoiattm. Olmrted, WJnOlll,
Wabuha, :Buffalo, Jaclc!lln. P~ln and

~=
6 :nonthll .. SMO
months .. n.~
1 I:1<r.1th ••• n.10

Ti-e:Mpeelea:u

1
3

nar .• ....

t'l,00

All othe:r ma.ll snhrerlplio--....,,
1 nu . . . . su.oo
s mDlltM • . S!.50
3

manila . . $3.50

1 mDl!th . . . n.~o

Entel'ed as •eand clan matte al the
_ post off!_. at Wlnona, Mmn.
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WINONA

VETS
CAB
IS 1HE S?oT FOR

WE.PROMPr&IN'iCE
t o ~ nt Us.\.
2.·W>.Y RADIO.
SHORN M-IDOA\JE

KRAUSE.~.
~
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·POTWATCHER

ney's horses. He so implied at El

,meant to you

Morocco where he was with the
Marquessa de Portago (the former
Carol

McDaniel),

Miss

Whitney

G Automatic Top

and her escort, Dick Lund. Said
he was in New Rochelle the other
day admiring Liz's hosses.

.

The Queen Mother's intermission

champagne-sipping backstage at
"Pajama Game" with Janis Paige,
John Raitf, Eddie Foy, Carol
Haney and Co-Producer Hal Prince
led me to say, "First time anybody in the cast ever took a drink
during the-show, wasn't it?" Some-

• $tarts Tl'lur1dayl

"WOMEN'S WORLD"

body replied, "First time on the

record, anyway,"

Ted Wil.liams must be gonna
play in '55. He filled out a Red
Sox equipment request . . . Publicist Chic Farmer weds a socialite
soon . . . Lovely Lmda Christian

talked about Ty Power at Morocco

{with Ernest Boissevain), but insisted she was here to discuss a
B'way play and TV shows.
Miss Kim Stanley of San An-

.

Entertainment Oates at
Starts
THURSDAY
Nov. 4th
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'Icings ·

0 Wonderful for
Cooking Fr.oz:en
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about Texas • • • Geordie Hormel
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"· 'iast'Nitel Gregory Peclc "MAN WITH A MILLION"
Plue: Sport - Cartffl'I - New,
Shi,w1 7.9 -10,. ~;.60~

3 Days Only TOMORROWI 3 Days Only
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. Vegetables

thanks to "The Traveling Lady," a
touching play by Texan · Horton

again,· at his mother's house • , •

FERNANDO lAMAS-:1t.l.,~-

overs
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· Cooking Sauces

of Texas is B'way's new love,

and Rita More.no are meeting

.

.

O Ideal for Simmering.
Soups_.

tonio, Amarillo, and the University

Foote, which· strangely enough is

·• Burner Cooking
0 Set It ~ • Forget tt
0 No Burned .Foods
O No Messy Boil•
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Arm Around wife?
I
Improbable, Says Judge

.Districts Vofed

. Jelephone Sa1551 ·.
Our trained cataT09 eitperts wm

·

handlo all dotails ·of ordering

.for you. You don't need a cot•
•afog to uso ·th.ls service. Phone

today-let us explain this easy
way to ,hop and save, and tell
you how to obtain a catalog to
· ,use should you want It.

·. DR. ALFRED J. LAROE

DR. DONALD

J.

BENSON

.
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NEXT DAY SERVICE

OPTOMETRISTS
Ollil!e Hours: 9.12, 1-5:

~~.-~_.:_ . f[ftR(' 1.21. ·_E. 3r.d St., Phenci 8~15.n.
._ ""'-Of/A,~ lam .. J[M . J. ()pan S'•S Daily; 9·9 Friday•

MORGAN Bl.OCK
. Telephone 5815

Saturday 9-12;
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Phillips Petroleum Company was the first to make
· Di-isopropyl and HF •Alkylatt,. These· two fuel

components are so valuable to smooth motor perfol"Dlance that until recently they were restricted ·
by government order for· use exclusively· in high
performance aircraft $asoline. Bu~ now autporities
.have removed restrictions and these powerful com-

\

ponents can b~ used in fuel for your car.

.

F'Ln'E-:FUEL brings you more power: higher anti. knock, longer mileage; plus . the important allvantages •of Phillips··66 cdntro!led .volatility. You·
also benefit from tl1.e clean burning qualities for

In this new .kind of Instant!

which· Phillips 66 Gasoline ,is famous . Get FLITE--

Fum. _at s~tions where you see the orange and
black Phillips 66 Shield. ..

Now you can put fts.vor first on your list of
reasons why you prefer an instant coffee~

For Fol~er now ~ you an utterly new
kind of instant coffee-a coffee so good it
will hold its own with any cup of coffee
you have ever wted. It is the new kind
of instant coffee with that old time
coffee ~oodness 1

It's a great coffee-developed by a mlracu•
lous new process which captures the flavor
goodness of Folger's ~wn carefully selected
and prepared Mountain· Grown coffees.

When you teyityouwlll~ the won•
derfulflavor, thespeclalrichness, the vigor, •
the keen winey tang, that have been so
lon~ identified as Folger's.

So try this modem way ~ complete coffee
enjoyment-

-

The one instant coffee with
that old time coffee goodness!

FolgersLmttmt Coft'uo.
MOUNTAIN GROWN .

~
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RIYOL\YJIIONARY NEW OIL ·
.
r
CAN REDUCE· II\IGIINI WEAR·.·
.

-.

ever

.

.

..

.

.

.

for

The toµghest standard
set up
auto- . AR11ccando,efileengmelife.Itcaneutoilconmobile motor oil is the Mil-0-2104 Sui,plenient . . sumption 15% to 4SCJfi. It keeps pistons cieaner.
1 test. And the.first all~weather motor oi(tc:,
Itextep.dsgasolineinileagebyreducingfriction.
meet the severe reIJuireJnents of this test is new
· Get new 'Tllop..ARnc Motor OiLfor year
Phillips 66 TROP-ARTIC. . .
.. . . . • .
around engine protection. It's the perfect com•
Com~.-·.·ed
. ·. to ordinary.· m
__ 0~1'.0ils,new,'lil6P- .·' .· . pam
_ ··. ··o··.nto' p,' ·ps.· .66FurE-Fvm.. .... · .
', '
li
,· ',.'',' ,' .· ' ~ - l'm'ROLmJM ·CoMPANY
·.' ' >
' .•.
hilli.·

. '' SIEE YQ,UR: PHILLIPS .46 DEALER '

P~Hlips ·66-· productsare·_·di~tributecl~
· .• ~n .Wl,NQNA and .vicinity .by
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Why do you pau (ud;ment ~ your brother?
Or you, why do you d&splu your -brother? For
WO shall all stand beforo tho, fud;ment seat of
God. Rom. 14:10 RSV.
Iii

Censure Session May
Branch 'Into Other'Topics
YcCal'thy censlll'e will be the big issue fac,

ing the Senate when it reconvenes Nov. 8, but
the lawmakers may go on to discuss and pos•
sibly act on other unrelated issues before final
adjournment.

Aeeording to the .report of the Select Com•
mittee "'.hich studied the charges against Sen.
Joseph R. McCarthy (R-Wis.), one or more
resolutions may be considered to give effect
to its censure· recommendations. Parliamen·
·tary experts say the Senate, if it has a mind
to, may also consider:
Sil;c.ple. Resolutions: -· Teri, covering such

subjects as auto bo.otlegging and limits on
Senate debate, were pending when the Senate
recessed Aug. 20. In addition, the censure com•
mittee recommended adoption of a resolution .
creating a "Code for Probes."

Treatie! - Of those submitted to the 83rd
· Congress, seven were pending. The Southeast
Asia Collective Defense Treaty and the Paris
agreements calling for rearmament of West
Germany have not been submitted to the Sen- ate, and there is no indication when they will
be.
Presidential Nominations - A Senate rule
requires that pending nominations be returned
to the President if the Senate adjourns or recesses for more than 30 days. Some 696 were
sent back to the White House in August and
mu.st be resubmitted before th~ Senate can
act. Of these, 559 were military appointments,
131 were to postmasterships, and six were to
other civilian posts. In addition, between Aug.
40 and Oct. 19, Mr. Eisenhower made 164
· recess appointments subject to · Senate c~firmation and, since precedent
lacking
for the current Senate "holiday," the attorney general has been med to rule on the
status of these appointments. l?obably · the
top nomination which the Senate might con•
sider - ii it is submitted - would be that

was

of a. successor to the late Supreme Court Af.·

sociate Justice Robert H. Jackson.

Custom, :practice and rules interpretation
would bar "legislative action" -- that is, Sen•
ate action on bills, joint resolutions or concurrent resolutions requiring approval by the
House of Representatives - since the House
will not
in session.

be

Senate Majority Leader William F. Know•
land (R-Calif.) has said he favors a relativ~
ly short session confined to the censure issue.
But the Senate makes its own rules and can
do virtually what it pleases.
The Senate will convene just i;;ix days alter
the general election, and lawmakers may be
drawn into debate on foreign or farm policy,
federal housing irregularities, drought in the
Southwest, the proposed Dixon-Yates contract
to supply private power in the Tennessee Val•
ley Authority· area, or other political issues.
Conceivably, the Senate· could act on reso-

11.!._tlons pertaining to some of these topics.
One of the pending resolutions would auth•
orize payment to the Government Operations
Committee for the cost of the Army-McCarthy
hearings. An amendment proposed would -require the committee to comply with the new
rules before it could get money for its investigations.

The censure committee also proposed a
rules change aimed at :tightening congression•
al investigative procedure. The group recommended that its• amendment be approved by
the Senate "to be effective Jan. 8, 1955."

Two of the pending resolutions would
change the Senate's cloture rule to make it
easier to limit debate. Another resolution
would ask Secretary of Agriculture Ezra
, Taft Benson to speed up relief to farmers
and cattlemen in drought-stricken areas. 0th·
ers called for investigations of auto bootlegging and antitrust laws.
,,,

The Paris agreements for l'earming West
Germany and admitting her to the European
defense system, State Department special•
ists said, probably will require some Senate
action. They were unable to say, however,
if the pact would be presented for Senate rati•
fication in November or after the 84th Con•
gress convenes in January.

The Southeast Asia Defense Treaty has
been signed, and, unless mechanical adjust•
ments still to be made, interfere, the pact
would be in shape for submission to the Senate at the November meeting, if the State Dep:u-tment wants immediate action on il
Since none 0£ the seven treaties submitted
by President Eisenhower requires immediate
action, consideration on them could be delayed until the 84th Congress. Treaties do not
die at the end of the ;Congress in . which
they were submitted; IlllOty have been pending
for years. For example, 25 that were submit•
ted between 1946 and 1952 are still on the cal·
endar.
II

Fancy ,phrases aren't always accurate. B~
ing high and wide doesn't necessarily make
one hanqsome.

·. Events. Forced' Ike

By JAMl;S J, METCAI.FB
Somewhere in every_ city tall • • • Whetever we
may go . • • There is a certain section ·that • • .
The people call, lfSkl.d Row" •• ; Itfs that ugly ur•
ban sea • • . · Of human _derelicts • ; • Who have
·no aim in life and whom .•• No social· law restricts. . ; . The ghost ships that are drifting on
. • . Through every day and night • • . _ Without
a capta.in of the goitl • • • Skid Bow is like an ·
ocean lost ... ·Beyond the large-st map .•. Yet
it is a deadly trap •.. Atrap for those who give
up hope ... Who loaf and do not care .•• Or ever
try to be of help . . . -To neighbors anywhere.
D
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.
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Clmpaign Actively
·, .. <, .
·.·:By JAMES MARLOW•

WASHINGTON m,.;,.No matter who wlns toda-y's electio.ns..,...Dem.

ocrat~ or RepubUcans-the 1954 .. cam}laign hasn't been . the . kind
President Ejl!enhower had in mind: .
.
. ·.
.
.
· In 1953 he indicated he wouldn't be very active· in. this year's ca•m•
· pa.ign. · But he ·. was; In . 1953 he expressed · hope .. Communists-in-gov•..
·
ernment woUldn't be· a campaign ·
... issue this year. But it WBf. . . ·
.
· . Only last week he said he doesn't . ·
consider today's elections a· vote
of confidence in himself or his ad•

,

These ·Days

European

P ······f·,e.. ·f • ··

Community

.

e.

a

IN YEARS GON E By

·
!

Ten Years A90 •

• 1944

sissippi and St.
Abolishment of the Upper
Croix River Improvement Comnilssion was urged
in a resolution by the Winon~ chapte-r of the
Izaak Walton League,
1
d bl
•
Le:~~ ~!n:rn::;n~;.ep.fant w:so~:1!:Iyt ~evo/a~
tlon from a rather qUiet, harmless Halloween in
Winona and Winona ·County.

Years· Ago .... 1929
Twenty-r,·ve
r
The signboards on West 5th .street wer.e torn
:oe;no;s;;e::s tw,:e::allpusr:::o::e;h:~es1t ligu~
were put out by Halloween celebrants.
·
Four reindeer, en route to Michigan, and a crate
of chickens. died from suffocation in an express
car on the Milwaukee Rail.road, when the car took
fire a short distance from Minneiska.

F-l'fty y·ears Ago ... .19t\."'4

George Higgins is instal!ing ·a new table· in his
poolroom on West 3rd street.
A petition bas been filed with the. comptroller
of currency at Washington, D. C;, for authority
to organize the First National Bank at Lewiston.
,

_Sev_enty-Five Years Ago . ·•· .1879

II

Considerable thin ice has been ):'UDning in the
ri.ver during the past two days.

The ''narrow" look is now the style in
men's suits. But no -0ne has explained how
you get waistline.. to match.

B. J. Grimshaw advertises for carpenters to
work on the buildings of the new wagon
pa.ny.

C...

ministration,
President
Nixon alreadybut
.hasVice
interpreted
it

•.·· 0.· " . ' ·

.

..·.·e·.· a~ ·Re·.1,·e··.T~.
.B

SOKOLSKY

· NEW YORK - If .westmi Europe can find a
way to a voluntary community of nations, it may
be possible to build a force capable of withstanding the Communist menace. Many efforts· have
been made in European history to achieve such a
union by coercion, by wars, and by the numerou:s
. agreements that follow wars. To succee'd, however, surely in our era, tiuch a union must be
voluntary and must be based on acknowledged ·
self-interest.
Most of the first steps in this direction have
failed,· but. the comparative success of the European Community for coal and steel can give hope
that something substantial may be achieved in oth•
er fields until western Europe has found a work•
able -formula which limits sovereignty in particular
instances while not violating nationalistic pride in
general The difficulties are stupendous but in
the face of the Russian menace, they ought not
to be insuperable. Fear can accomplish much
when it is real and while many Euro11eans under•
estimate the Russiang on the assumption that the
United States will always defend Europe, most of
them know what Communist infiltration has done
in their countries.
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY for coal and'
steel is, in effect, a government, operating
with federal powers on behalf o! Belgium, F'rance,
West Germany, Italy, Luxembourg and the Netherlands. It might be recalled that the Belgian r~
lief, which Herbert Hoover operated during World
Wa:r I, was ,Permitted many privil!l'ges ·of a separate government until the United States en•
tered the war, but that was a matter of convenience, not a voluntary decision to solve the basic
economic problem of about 160,000,000 people,
which is what the ·European Community involves ..
This European Community, which grew out of
the Schuman Plan, operates within its particular
· jurisdiction· with sovereign powers, including executive, legislative and judicial branches.' It crosses
national boundaries as though they did not exist.
Limited to coal, irOn and steel at present, its organization could be expanded and its method ap.
plied to other commodities and even to other
problems. ll the-plan can work for coal and steel,
why not for electrification or communications?
Why not in many non-political fields?
Western Europe is an area of comparatively
small <:ountries which now face mass populations ·
in the United States, and the Soviet Universal
State, which includes China and may, someday, in•
elude India by cordial affiliation. While the eize of
population is not the sole criterion upon which to
base a judgment as to the strength of an area,
the rapidity of industrialization in the Soviet
Universal State must be considered as altering the
world economic position of Western Europe. Russia now produces about 38,000,000 tons of steel a
year, a figure that is enormous by European
standards. Coolies can be taught t, operate mod•
ern, automatic machinery as competently as high~
ly-skilled handicraftsmen, whose skills are lost in
the battle with precision machinery, The machine
has, in fact, altered the relation-ship between exporting and importing countrjes.
\
IN THE STRUGGLE FOR survival, the European nations will be forced to reconsider their
positions in a world where the Flemish weaver's
wares are only for 'luxuries because the spindle
and the loom can turn out goods anywhere,_ attended by almost anyone, at varying labor costs.
Years ago, Manchester ceased to be a match for
Osaka, and now every country seeks iDdustrializa•
tion, the Egypt of Nasser, I presume, planning to
surround the pyramids with cotton mills. While
certain countries continue to specialize, the fact
that once machines are available anything can
be made anywhere cannot be .ignored..
If West Europe can become an industrial
entity of 160,000,000 people, without customs bar•
tiers and varieties of money, without import and
export quotas, it could d~elop the industrial capacity and the purchasing power of the United
States. The European community for coal .and
steel is a first fairly successful step in that direction. It will be watched with the greatest interest, because its success could mean a strengthen•.
ing of our own country in its struggle against
the Soviet Universal State. Whatever is done, in
the diplomatic or economic fields, to lessen nationalistic · tensions or to overcome historic
prejudices which, if they ever served, no longer
have any vique, must be regarded as a tremeri•
dons step forward. Such a union as the European
Community may even lower our bill for European aid.
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May Withstand Reds
By GEORGe

. ..

'J{ay. congra
. . tul at ed by. ·E'1Sen.tbNat.
· JXOn;
bower
the extremely
role
he
<hasforplayed
in the active
campaign,
has called in public: speeches for
a "vote· of confidence" in the President
.
. .
··In response to a.news conference
question Oct. 21, 1953 - "Will you
take part in the congressional CBIJ!.•
_pa_i~ next year?" -:- Eisenhower

·

.By HAL BOYLE!
lllEW. YORK IA'I-In .. the great
. game of politics there is an old
tradition that the defeated ·candidate must show himself a che~~•
loser.
. . ..
. . .· 'Said.
.
. .. .
.
.
TIius,. following protocol, several. He did. not intend• to ·make of tht
hundred candidates beaten in th•{ presidency an agency to use in parelections today, will dry their tears tisan elections ...• Anybody ocWedilesday morning .and send the eupying this,.oHice was president
following telegram to the winners: of all the l.)eople ••• He bad no
".The people have spoken. Con- intention of going out and getting
gratulations .• on your splendid· vie-. into· partisan struggles in ariy. distory .''
... . · .. · · .·. trict or .state. ·
· · ·
And. to eomple~ the phony at- Naturally, this didn't make Rem_o:,pbere of sportsm~nship, th~ publican politicians happf. And in
. wmner~r one of theu-. camp fql• his next news conference, a week
lowers.,...w1ll send back the follow• la~r Eisenhower said he wanted
ing• reply: . ·
·
·•.
. .· to se~.a·Republican Congress elect-·
·· ·. .
·
"Greatly appreciate your _cordial ed in 1954.
message. T!ie great tasks ~t ~e • But when asked that day If he
ahead· reqmre . us. all to ·think m felt .it· {voUld be Jmproper for rum
terms of mutual performance rath- to .issue a request for election of
er than past partisanship;''
. · a Republican Congress, Eisenhowet
Guff and Nonsense,
. said he wouldn't say what form
This is all' pure guff ·.and. non- any · statement might take but •he ·
sense. Both candidates know it, doubted. a .mere. request along that ·
The people know it, It .fools no. liDe would be effective,
body~ Why, then, d~ the p0Uticians, By the time the• 1954 campaign
Washington Merry-G~-Ro11nd
election after election, go through was half over Eiseiµiower still had
these . empty ~eaningless gestures planned no more . than . three
ol. Oriental. politeness? ..· ·. . · . speeches. and. showed no signs ~
Most defeawd candida.~sl have wantingJo go into individu!ll states
16
known, whether they aspll'ed to be to plug for candidates.
.. ·,
i'1 local dogcatcher or to get a four•. Then Republican politicians beat
l
year le_?se on ~e great white dog- a path to his Summer White House .
0
.
house ,lD Washington, . D.C., were in• Denver, a.sking fot' help. After
lonely, angry, -embittered inen. ·. . that, bit by bit, Eisenhower got
.
Bv'DREW PEARSON . ·...
.·
.
·.
·.
.
'A man who has lost a political deeper into the campaign.
·
election is, in .terms of fury, the By the time of today's balloting,
· WASHINGTON""."No matter .what the outcome {if today's balloting,
it will probably decide three important and intrigujng political quesBy tt. N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
ma 1 e !Jquivalent of. a · woman Eisenhower. had campaigned more
tions. They are! .
.•. ·
··
··
·
Is yout bathroom Inedicine cab- scorned m love.
· ..
actively in a mid-term election
1. Will President .Eisenhower run for a second term?
inet a· menace to··. your .family's
Almost . invariably · he . feels he than. any· .president .··in modern
•. 2. Will young Dick Nixon, 41 years old, who has managed .fo he.alth?.. Unfortunately·, many' . 01 loiit . because of two reasons:..
· times. He had pleaded fora Repub. L His own party friends knifed lican Congress and had flown into
worm himself into a position of. power and influence despite that
~1s,ooo p1ivate expense fund which
. them are. Maybe we had bet~r him by failing ·to carry oui their individual states. .
.. ·
two· years ago almost threw him
.
•
«ixamine tbe contents of • yours. precampaign pledges .. · · . · · · · Eisenhower expressed hope Reds~
off the ticket, be the man to suc•' 33 . year_s old. and_ completely_ un• n.·gbt now.
Z,.His opponent,bougbt the el_ec- in-government would not be an iii•
ceed him•?
·
·
know11 m Califorrua, won. ·
tion.
sue in 1954 at a news conference
a. Will the Republican party be During the same year, 1946, Joe If yours is like most of them,
FooHng Himnlf ·
. Nov. 18, 1953. sen. McCarthy (R•
In such circumstances he is only Wis) promptly said it. wowd be an
able to continue· using McCarthy's ?tfcC_arth:y; was. elected. to the S~n- we will find a soggy shaving brush,
type of 1>olltics witho1.1t using Mc• a;,e m W_isconsm-n4;>t by oppos~g a razor; two. or three old blades, fooling himself by trying to appear issue.
· •
·
· ·
earthy? Particularly, will the Re- CommlllllSm but with the pub~I!
li a tjleerful loser, when he feels in Iii the early weeks of the 1954
publicans be able to swing the support of the. ~ommunists. His an uncapped tootbpaBte tube, P· his heart he was let down by his campaign Eisenhower s e e m e d
large bloc of Catholic voters, nor• 5,393-vote . m~rgm over Bob •La stick; face p~wder and maybe :m pals and jobbed by the . rascally right, McCarthy wrong.
.· . .
mally Democratic, over to the Foll~tte, agam~t who~ the C~m- eyebrow pencil. , . . .
. . ,. . enemy.
·.
. ..·
·. · · .. It may have been aii u;sue- Iocally
GOP, without using the now bench~. mu.rusts eampiugned bitterl:v•. JuS t
We will also find countless small ·. ThC!l why :not _put a little more. m. some· contests. for Congress. It
ed. senator who accomplished that about repres.ented th~ str~ngth _of ja.ri . of half-used· prescriptions f!)rthr1ght truth m these ppst-elec~ ~as not a na_tion~l jssue ·until late
· . .·
.·
the Commumst party m Wlscons~.
•.. .··. . .· . ·. . · .. . .. ·: .··.• . . . .
tion statements? .•.
.
, m the campaign lllJected by N"IXOll
swing in 1s52 • ·
The· three questions cannot. be And Joe, when asked. about. his (many for someJong forgotten ill• . Does it show real sportsmanship and others. · ·' .
· · ··
considered separately. They ,are openlysavow,~d Comm'!1ll.5t support, ness) and bottle after bottle of pat- for a lo~ing candid9:te to send cons
..
a
.. .
pretty much woven t.ogether •.... remark~d: . Communists have the ent inedicines; . Get rid of these gratulations .to. a victor whom for
ID tlie first place, the Presi· sa~e right,~ vote as anyone else, bottles and. jars right away!
.. weeks he has denounced . as a ·.·
dent started his l95Z "draft" with don t tbey? .
·· · ·
. .
Like an efficent businessman bungler, a corrupt puppet, a threat
the idea that he. would ·be only a dJ:,a11act lS th a.t Joe. ~cCart!iY who aU:dits his stock, an effi~ent ~~~o~irth:~: : ::r:o~ag~
one-term president. He told this 1 . t at~, on to. tbe R_eds-ma housewife..sh.ou.ld.mak_e, a s.em,1an~. uar·dly.
.
· ·... •.
to various .friends, including this government. techni~ue ·until four
l d1t 0 f h
d
b
ty·.
correspondent.
.
years later; and until_ after lllixon nua au. . · .er me ic~ ca met, . ~t•s have more rugged sincerity
. ·
.. . · . ·
··
th
All presidents have
right to had successfully used 1tas_a mem~ A medieme given you s.. mon s and less synthetic sweetness and
. .
·.
..
.. .
.
change their minds, however, and b.e~ !Jf the lfo~e un-Amer1can ac• ago hag P!0 b~bly loS t its useful. light. from defeated candidates. ,VIENNA, Au.stria ~mm~
frequently do. r But in this case, tty1ties . _committee and. to · h&lst ness. by th1 ~ time.
What we need is more sour losers mS t government authorities J.D. two
1
E.isenhower has given .the contrary him~elf mto the Senate m 1950 by
· ,mportant Rule
; . . . who retain the strength of their Ea~t. European c~untries. are com-·
impression. All his remarks, plus calling Cong. Helen Gahagan Doug- . And dQn t. forget; a prescription campaign convictions. .
. i •. . plammg . about mcreasmg petty
those of his wife indicate that he las a .l\ed.
is for the use of one, person_ and
Here are a. few sample tele- thefts ,,fxom "people's owned
is itching for the' day when,· at the
The cam11aign against Mrs. one person alone. pon t takeA for grams cmndidates with real ~mp. plants,
.
.·
•·.. .
age.·. of ss. (which will. . be. in 1956). Do.. ugla, s .was. o.ne. of th_e most nn.-.· grante'd th at medicmes prescribed .tion might send to their successful . Western officials in Vienna said
• f
COlif
b
S
~or another membt:r of your fam- riva11
. · .·
. . .·
.
the thefts result from the fact
he can retire to .bis farm in Get• all'· m
Ornia iatory ·
he ily are meant to. aid you, too.
, . ··
•A Good Buy' . . · ....· · · that workers in Red-ruled countriea
tysburg. Certainly if the eiection· had voted for aid to Korea juSt Now lb. at you _know. wh.at_you. .'.'I. ·.· aid y·ou'd. •try t. o buy. the· c. annot make end.s. meet ·.on.· thA•~
goes
Nixon
<:u. against ,him btoday, it will re~ b~ore
d dn't the
HoKorean
e
hwar,
h when
d
illi
sho.uld. not have .m your cabmet, election. Congratulations on a sue- wages.. ·
qwre ·. a P 0 itical .. ulldozer to pull 'u· · .. w yer, .e a .a m on- let's see w_hat. · shou.ld b. e. ther
. e.. I ce.,s,sful purch..ase... "
.
_ ungar1·an·· .· Comm. nnfot autho-'•
do ar. campaign kitty, plus a ba.~uld d
=
..
him into the race again.
termind Nixon . .
tery of .public relations and ad• wo . _a VIS~ ~e follo-,mg as a
Now that you won the election ties have threatened severe nieaeft:!., .whi.·te she. had basic .li~t of ite~s: ·
· · . . . you are an · even more famous sures, reproaching judges for beThe sue. e.ss... o.f .tod.ay's ballotin.·g.. "'.erUsing
paradoxi Uy, is going to depend little money, Ntxon won.
. Asp1rm o.r similar preparation crook than before."· · . . . . .
ing too lenient
. ·
,_
·
t
th
•.:
ti
f
th
.
•
for
relieving,
pain;
an
antiseptic
· "If. the responsibility of public: C e h 1 . ·.
.
.
.
·
1n .1arge par on· e. 1.ac cs o · e
·.
Nixon Vacillatoa
such as io<jine or. m~euroehrome office_ edUCJl.t~s you in any. way;
also reported an
young man who would like to suc• Since then and during the Eisen~ for small. cuts and scratches; Am~r1ca's !1llteracy rate will be thefts main! . fe ndutuffmber ofd ·bpuil~«yd
ceed Ike. For, .more than any bower Administration; Nixon has gau~ and small bandages; caron cut m half. •
. . ..
in nia . Y 00 s .5 an .
·
other man in the Republican party, vacillated between. a personal pol- oil. for. burns; petroleum jelly for
''.When bum_s are put on thrones, iz!d ind~e;~1;; from 1t11 national.
·
· Ill
•
young Mr. Nixon has been draft• icy ofdefending Joe McCarthy and soothing chafes or abrasions; gty. the,, people will soon wea~ rags.''
ing the strategy and calling the putting him on tJJe sidelines.
.cerine for chafed skin and to re- . Smee yolll' new post gives you · ··.
·
..
• .· .
shot~ of µie curren.t campaign.----; . :When McCarthy first got put in lieve earaches; an&ntis.' eptic gar~ acc~ss.to the ~ublic ~asury, !1<>n't University Women.
·!tis Nixon even more than chaU"s his place by Harold Stassen over gle and any other mi?dicines pre• you think you d . be wise to hire a I .•
M. ·. . . . .
man Len Hall who has been on the· Greek ships. just after Ike. took.· of•
'b d b
d
·
defense attorney now?"
\..
nv1te
rs • .· Lund
long-distance telephone. to state fi.·ce, . it
s ,Mr•.. Nixon. who ar• sen e . · Y your . octor, A tongue
.. . . . . . . ·. ..
... .
. .
.
.·
1 d
·
·
depressor. for investigating a. sore• . · Your lllcrecUbl!'! victory. pro.ves
ea ers, ~ho has· thrown extra ranged that McParthy lunch with throat might a.Jso come.in handy that ~emocracyi like a broken slot WABASHA, Minn. (Special)speakers .mto key_ states, and who Sec, Dulles. a.nd · who bulldozed if you have children, .but a tea~ ma~e, sometimes makes a con- Mrs. Joyc-e Lund has been invited
almost tearfully demanded that Stassen into issuing a sta.~ement spoon will do alD:1ost as well.
fusing pay~ff.'' • .
to address the Minneapolis branch
. ·v. · • .
·
d. ·
· "The office sought the man but of the American .. Association of
I~e get out and campa:ig:n. For humbly eating crow. ·. ·
·· 1 tahave
m 1:nno
s .place
an minerals,
of fo~nd
' · a · mal'!onette,
· ,. · " .· ·.· · ' . · . u
· ·ty · women
· . Nov. 15.
.Nixon.
ls th know. s mo.re than. }any·one. On the.. oth·er. han·d, 1·t was N·1xon course,
in the medi. mvers1
e e· at if the Republic ns are who turqed against McCarthy Jast cine.cabinet. .They are essentially
Y~ur . tr!umph . will rank .. m "Reflections .·of• women· candJ.
defea~ed today he. will be smother- year and, at · 11.. Christmas cori- food; and . should, be kept in the Amencan history r1ght along. with dates For Public Office" is the
~di his future has gone glimmer- ference in Mi11~i, tried to persuade kitchen...··..
·•·.
.. .·
· . the Jo~nstown flood .a11d Hurncane theme of the session. Mrs, Lund,
}I~fet
.. . .
a former. writer tor the Herald
mg.
.
Joe to turn the Communist flag• .· w. is~ Precautions..· ·. •· .
It . wads Nixon who made the waving over to Sen. Jenner and the
It is important too that all med- .. A new grunt echoes at the pub~. Standard here; is the first woman
cruc1a1 ecision to use McCarthy's Justice Department.
· . . .·.·
i
•
.
lie trough.''
•
·
· .·. in Wabasha County history to run
tac~cs in this campaign.. He sold .
Heavy Catholic Vote
icmes a nd shavmg eqlllpme~~ _be
"Well, you won, and have given for state office.
·.
·
the idea at the Denver. conference,
The important Political question ~ept out of th e reach o(mqu1S1tive us a new motto: 'In God we inust
wher_e he bluntly- ·inf~rmed the behind all this is w~ether· young little. hands,
, ·..·
·
. trust.....even more than ever.' " . ·
rres1dent ~at ~e pu~lic _was not Mr. Nixon, a Protestant, can use ,Aiio~er precautio~ I would;ad• . ''You may regard YO'L'r election
mterested . m his leg1Slative pro- McCarthy's tactics to deliver the vi~e, 19 to paste a ~t of common as a vindication. l choose to think
gr!l~ and nee_ded a ~pping, hair- Catholic vote .to. th.e R~p~blicans poisons an~ the antidote for.each .of·it .as aii epid~mic;...:a mass outraismg, headline-making issue.
as McCarthy. delivered 1t m 1952. on· Ole cl!bm!lt door. You .can get break of votes; rnear-sightedness." . ·
Eisenhower earlier in the year He's using the ila111e words. He's such ,a
from your do.ctor or . P9st-election. messages such a:i
Ethyl •••
had repeatedly stated that the using the saml! gestures. ' He's :dru~gist. .
; ·.. ..··. . •.. "
these ruight put some needed real 0
election should not be decided on get/Jng the same headliDes. Bui ·· F!!st _aid. eqwpment 1s aJ:So esinto politics. J>eopJe may
the issue of Communism, but rath• can he deliver it? That is the big sential ·m every home. I ~ill .tell praise a good loser, but they ad•
Free Premiums
er o~ the accomplishments of his question, ... ·. • . ·
·• .· · .·..
you tomorrow what supplies you mire even more a'good .figh~r
A_dmmistration. Nixon persuaded
Hiiiitorically, and . · especially un- need.·· · ·
who· never. quits or compromises,
Adam's Cut• Rate
hun! however, that this was not der. Roosevelt; the Catholic vote · , OU. ES.TIO.N.ANO ANSWER
but goes on belling forever £or
getting across wi,t.h the people. · .. has • been. heavily .•: Democratic.
what he believes in.
Thu~ was dusteq off the ancient,. That ~s .why/about half the Demo•
E.D.R.:. · Is · it harmful to· take · .• . .
.. a ... · .. •· ·.
·. .
E:iperi Medtanlo o;' i}~,,sure-fire tampaign scare of cratic. Senate candidates in the mineral oil· regtilarly as ii laxa-, t<;ngbsh. is the language .of Li~
"R~s in government".;...used so ef. West today- are. Catholic-Murray tiv.AJiswer. : J·t. ,.. not_- a·d. v··1s•a·b·l·.·e.·to· beria which. was}ounded by Neof Montana, O'Malioney Qf. Wyom•
m
!gr::o:::::e:_s~fr~o:m:_:t~h::,e1v~m~t~ed~5t~a:te:'.'.s'...'
fectively by Joe McCarthy.
Nixon Was First
. . ling, Caroll. of Colorado; Pat Mc• use. mineral° oil regularl,Y. unless
To be fair to Nfxon, it should be Namara •·.·!>£. . Michigan, Burke . of advised by, your p~ys1cian. It
noted that he did not. steal this Ohio. They came UJ? through .the sh~\i!d betaken at rught, before ,
~o~ McCarthy•. He· had used r!lnks of the :Democratic party.
• r e ~ . when your · do.ctor preit himself to get elected to Con- .· Yetthey are now beirig smeared scribes it.· ·.
· •
gress. from. California ... At. that by Nixon. as pro-Red,. pro-Rustime, 1946, he faced the problem sian, and soft toward .Communism~
,. Every driver, however ca~eful~ is
of de£eating a liberal young .Demo- · Meanwhile the map who went in~
erat, Congressman Jerry, Voorhis, to strong ·catholic are.is.;...like Boss
> exposed to the threat of ac:c:iw_ho was anything but. a Commu~ ton, Hartford,. Chicago, Milwau~
. denh.. Be doubly safe and. buy
nis~, though be , had a pro~labor kee,· Detroit, Jersey City ·-- and
· insurance against such mishaps.
v~ting recor_d. To beat Voorhis, swung Catholic Deinocrats ovel' to · · ··
· Adverttsement ··· ··
Nixon organized a battery .of tele~ the ; Republicans. before·.· is . ,now O.Id. ,,.····.·.·G
..·e. ·. t. P
... e. ..·.:p•.· , •. ·V. m.·.·
. · .·
fO~ ;u.cE OF MIND PHONE .
phone women-many of them Lib• awaiting censure by the Senate; ·
erty BelleS-who did no.t.hing but That's why some Mc(:!arthy r!)o.t- FeelfuDofVigor;YearsYounger
·call voters anonymously~ "Did you ers ~re sore; some Jnay go baek M. EN,W
.. OMEN of 40, so,eo. Doa'tbo
· know. Cong. Voorhis was
Com.; to their. traditional . Democratic
. . .· . .o!d.weu;wom-out,an
· · Genel'af ln1uranco·counsellor11 . ·
m
. " was· the whisper that re- fold; some won't vote at all. .
· fo. ezhausted. Tab new, higher~
0
'
.
Phono
2331
.
.
· Ov,I Motor Bldg; . . Winona, Minn.·
v. rbera d all over Voorhisl dis- And the big.question is: Can the ~~} :itT~~~1nt:a~,e 1 a ~
ict. . .
. . ...·· , ·
. · . energ¢tic Mr, .'Nixon use the.warm• uo11; incteasea .-. '1i&or. vitality. Thousut<ls
.
. Roprosontin9 THE TRAVELERS, Hartford . /
It did the trick. . Nixon, on.hr ed~v.er:ned . &m..ear to de.·liver.the ·feelfuUofpep,.
)'elll·.•.··)'O\lll
· ,ge,,Qu!.
old,
•·uet-8.CQ1;WJl!ed"
lizD..SDf,
At all ~

Balloting unn;// Answer
3 Important Ou:estions
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Physically Disabled
~o Sightseeing

i1
q

ready to pull out of Central Station

- here for an eight-day trip to Ger·
many.
- Like ordinary tourists the 25 -passengera were eager to get going
fer the days of fun and enjoyment

ahead.
BlII: these were not ordinary tour-

ilts.•All were physically disabled-

lnelgding some who had bwi -confmed to wheel chairs all their lives
as hopeless invalids. Many had

been crippled by polio.

SUcb trips for the physically handicapped have been made possible
by privately financed charity. Contributors include banks, insurance
companies, ~e Denmark Assn. to
Combat _Polio, and individuals.
'l'rips m'lEt made three or :four
times ~ 7ear, Those who have so~e
finanma _ resources pay for theutickets, about, $65. But many go
frea. Their age must be between
l5 and 65, In:formatio~ i~ ob~ed
about the extent of their mvalidism
and what care they will r~e:
-

-

11

'

..

~~i,j;,~
;:::;.t:;~.,,,,.

it

COPENHAGEN, Denmark rnThe big, comfortable bus ws.s

So_ cial · Sec"r"ity

By Al_ Speltz

J

By.-the Busload

-

-

fi

Law

Changes Discussed at
Underwriters Meet_ing
.

Changes in the social security
law were discussed before the
local chapter of the National Association of Life Underwriters at
the Hotel Winona Monday noon.
Speaker was Philip A. BeardsIey, district manager of the Soeial Security Admioistr-ation.
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Bame tire gauge. - preferably your springs become ~•stiffer'' at lower
own. ·0ne usea only.by you ia like• temperatures; _you ma,- not ,leel ly to be more nearly accurate than that_ the .tires have: become "soft-

CAR -_Tips

,.;

.

(Editor'_s note: TI.is is another in the series of articJ!s to
~e ~he!~~~of ~~

one that is .dropped frequently ·on
the;. service station pavement by
the other_ customers •. __ . _· _
Maintaining recommended tire
pressures is very important. Most
of you know that under-inflatio_n is
costly. What many of you may
not know is' that under-inflation
~loes not_ ~ecessarily improve_ ridmg qualities,

er:• Thus, colder wea~er, coitibliling _ restricted __ wheel-. movement
with under-inflated tires. can cailse

tire -damage ·un1ess-1ire·pressurt?s,
al"e compensated ptori,,ptly.. · · _- · ·
a_
•-·_
_-

k- · L. ···d--- f C 1·'"

u,

or er, oa Q - oa -- Make Trip To"gether --· --_
ff

and that over-infla• -- _ --

tion· does not :necessarily prolong
tire life.
1 _ ·
· _ - .
A tire's capacity to resist deflection depends• not only. on pressure, but :also on contact area.
It is possible, therefore, under eertain conditions o! load, tire size,
and tire design, that -ridlilg qualities may be poorer at, say, 22
pounds than at 24. :Besides, the
road noise level ·is altnost cemlil
to be higher at _the lower pressure.
·
Keeping pressures too higll in
front tires changes the effective
camber. Over-inflated rear tires
may. mate such poor -ro~d con~ct
~t ~ speeds that the.I?' sµvice
~e J-S shortened. - Bouncing and
slippmg may ~e sev.ere enough to
decrease gasoline mileage. ''
"
. At modez:a~ speed&, _ hard
tires ~ansnutJ ~ore shocks to the
chassis. _Repaipng the shock damagl: to mlikstrumth_ents adi!1d to accebs-

-

·

- -·

MILWAUKEE _- ~

• -Edward

Schaffer, 41, slid throilgh a giant
dock-side -hopper with.clO tons of
coal yesterday and·- escaped·_ with-

out injury.

- - _

-·

.

'E~e~Af
:Yauf.:%iti:~ _
.,.
~""

- _The Mal had become stuck

ficated engine mechani.c and
fo technical maga-

his balancp and fell Jn, __ --_ _·

tenance. -The au.thM is

4

certi-

contritJutor
rine3.J -

TIRE PRESSURE

·

iJ\

the hopper and Schaffer and si!v"
eral other employes went to the
top to poke· it loo!Je. Schaffer lost

Other_ w6rkmen left• the opening
at the bottom of tile hopper open
and after ·about 10_ tons· of ·coal
had poured throu~ Schaffer- -fell
out, ~unconscious. / · .·- _ · ·_ _ _He was Tevived, taken to a hos,,
pitaLand .later released.
._ a_
.
.
Monaco has 21,000 inhabi?Jlts,
but only 2,000 of them are <:itizens.

.
.
.
Here is a typical tire inflation
chart: 1
Before driving
lW lbs.
(tires cold)
After moderate driving 27 lbs.
(tires warm)
. After- high speed driving 29 lbs.
This, you understand, is a warm
1· -d ., M..&1. - Pralsi;
weather chart. It can, however, be
el now umon
- used as a guide during cold weathST. JOSEPH
er,-by using it "in reverse." For
ASPIRINfOR .CHILDREN
example, if you are checking tire
pressures in a warm shop or gar- sanes,
e
e ra o, may e
•ve a-i. Joi,~ Aat>lrm ror-age and expect to use the car iii more costly than woUld be more
Fhlldren. Hellkes&~
sub:zero weather, use 29 pounds. If frequent tire replacements. flavor,
you are checking outside on a mild Because shock absorbers and
llostml.Mua.day, but expect colder weather,
27
use
Why,• you may wonder, is it necessary to anticipate temperature
drops? The answer is simple: Tire
valves, if disturbed when very
cold, either by checking or inflating tires, are likely to leak. Tire
pressures can, of course, be check.l'hano 3366
174 Center Stroot
ed a_t any time when temperatures
are Jbove freezing.
HAVE US ANALYZE YOUR-INSURANCE PROBLEMS
In order to get comparable preBWITHOUT -COST OR OBlJIGATION
sure readings, always use the

-M:anuf-acturer _Red·11ces -Prl~e and Salet'~ Pass

2Jiii}~.=~~

cuD,:.~;,,,•.

The Sa~ings to -You·!

;:;;;============;;;;;;======-=;;:;;;.

WINONA INSURANGE AGENOY

Stop_hangirig cloth s
in a musty base~ nt!
Get S ~ for C ~ Saft ytm ~ and bll yotl!Tselj! Ova,
61,000 oi:her K. W. women alreadJ ba-N bD1 that ~ emeU better, wear
~ when <bled in a n ~ - ~ :No ID.U&tY mildew to weaken fibeJs. No
telltale ""basmm4 ode:." hod 10" sa,,e mp to.3-hotmi a week besides?°No wonder
a:g :i:mm:y w•
ma a cu,v till..~ 'mmds

•·i-m

- Dry clothes fresh and sweet In minutes I Fresh as the 011tdOOR itself and oh, so eiems smelling. All in minutes inetead of
homa! (As Mrs. Clijtcn Nelson, How(J'fd Lake, Minn., s05:s: ..A
1'«11ldmful 1eay lo dry clothes! No more hanging out slolhes j01 m,, I
loo, tJial nlttf1uh mull my d1,er hmtJ.")

'

G l(ama-Kurl

Grey
.e Royal
e Turquoise
'@

Kurly-Q
0 - Amer-Curl
© Import Curls from ·
Great Britain
·o 100% Virgin Wool
.@

'@
:@

Raspberry _
Winter ;White

.@Red·

iWAYS

Butt1>n-up Necklines
e -J-4 Button Closings
'@ Adjust~ble Cuffs .
0 Warm Lamb's Down Interlining
e Iridescent-Taffeta lining

.

r@)

,.
The automatic waysaus 3 hours a weekl You set the
your dryer doee the rest. As ""Y as washing with an automatic
washer! And you have more time for other things. (In Eau Claire,
Wis., Mrs. Edmund A. Tnulell says: !'I can wash and iron the
dr--'1°"'t need as man-1 elumg~ on hmulfor nwdilMm.'l
-

FABRICS:

~

.

-

-

·s

s,

~

Si%eS

0

Smartly Styled! Perfectly Detailed!

to 1

The. one weddfn9 gown_ that- seemg _
created only for you ••• to <n'lhanco your _

Mrs. John W.Han,, GrandFor~,N..D.,sayv,!'Tllere'slessironmg,
'did.
° do!")andTalk
to ;your husband about ll·~·~•other-womm
Ihm husbands agreedf .
. '- ' '

D

!

•

- -·

utomat1c

ryer

i

THE
NORTHERN
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POWER

COMPANY

Listen to "Local Edition" Monday through Friday at 6:00 P. M. -

KWNO

'

-

·,

~

radiance through life's greatest occasion.
Here, our prin~ess -ba!lerina In Imparted ChantHly
Jaco with tullo insets.

fF1.1ltriea. Muskrat, Mamoll', Persian and
MoMton IFuv irvims~ · Thrilling _New _

· Colors.· Wall'mly Lined •. Superbly Styled!

$!49.95 -

Notv Reduced!.

.

·.

-

-

'

No sprinkling, less· 1ronlngl Damp-dry for ironing; fluff~
for folding. No need for sprin~ling--you just set the dial. (And a&

.:,

38 to 44

-R~gulsP Priee -

No stair_ cllmblng with he&Yy loads I A dryer Bavt!S walking
_- up to 40 ~es 3?<i lugging up to 3 tons of wet clothes a year. Why ·
don't ,OU take tt easy, let your deysr do your work? (Mn. W, E.
Ami (ff Siou% FoIJJ, s. D•• did. Now IMI ha;ppy that there's no ....
· ~ i!otlm ttfJ and dm.stt-stspg all do.,. '1

TO
PAYI
:.

ml&--

•: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER,;
.
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SEWING: CIRC:L.E .
.. .
The nief.lting of .St. Martin's. Sew•

SOCIETY· ClUUBS
.

~

-

1954°

ing Circle on Wednesday evening·
at ,s p. ~- 'Yill be held in ~e
school nuditor1um. Hostesses will
. be Mrs; .August Kleinschmidt and

.·-. .. .•. .
•. . ·/·n.·. ...L·.a.neS
·.b·0f0
·. · · . . ..

.

-·•· .· · . ··

· ·

. .

.·.. ·. · . · . Mjss Minnie Benz.

LANESBORO, Mlnn, (Special)Mrs. Grace Nygard; Wadena, assemb]y president of the Rebekah
Lodge, was in cluirge of the joint

Becomes ·Bride

Of Melvin Praxel
The bride's father performed the
ceremony .when Miss Sylvia R.
Jackson, daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. Layton N. Jackson, 222 E.
5th St., became the bride of Mel- Vin F. PraxeI. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Austin, 57 Vine St., in a set,.
ting of. white chrysanthemums and
pompons in .qaskets, palms and
lighted candles in candelabra.
'The wet!ding took place at Grace
Presb:-~ Church where the
bride's father is minister, at 8 p.m.
Oct. ~- Miss Margaret Riggs was
organist and Curt Peterson and
Miss Patricia Olsen sang "Calm As
the Night" by Bohm. Mr. Peterson
also sang '.'I'll Walk ·Beside You"
by_ Murray, "I Love Thee" by
Gneg and "The Lord's ·Prayer''
b7. Malott.
The bride given in marriage· by
her brother, Lyman Jackson, wore
a gown ._designed :with Chantilly
lace bodice and bouffant skirt of
nylon tulle over taffeta iaille; Her
lace cap was trimmed witn pearls,
Melvin F, Praxel Assists His Bride into their car following their
and held her veil. She carried
marriage at Grace Pr_esbyterian Church. She is the _former Sylvia
cbrnanthemlllll! and pompoII! in
R. Jackson, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Layton N. Jackson, 222 ·
shades o:f bronze and yellow.
.
E.
5th Sl, and he ls the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Austin, 57 Vine
The bride's sister, Miss Sharon
Jackson., Winona, was ma.id of hon- St (Haefner photo)
OT and Miss Marjorie Cook, Oma• - - - " ' - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : ha, Neb., bridesmaid. They wore
gowm made with strapless bod·
tees, ballerina skirts and matching
boleros. Their 1leadbands matched,
and they carried arm bouquets o"l
yellow Fuji· clll'ysanthemum.s, arranged by Miss Margaret Rhoades.
Glen Burmeister, Racine, Wis.,
was best man and Chester Kilonawic?, Milwaukee, Wll.ll gr-oomsm!lll. .
Ushers were. Floyd Randall, Day•
ton, Ohio, a.nd Oliver Merrill, Lake

.

·

. . . . .• . .·
.
ATTEND PRESB~TERIAL
.
•.•·. PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)-:Thirteen women· of the local Com- _
si!hoolol instruction ior Harmony, munity Church attende_d 1rl'resby•
Preston tind Lanesbor() . Rebekahs terial held at the Lewiston church
Oct. 29, at the IOOF Hall, Lanes. Friday. Guest speaker was Mrs.
boro. The Preston lodge is affiliat- Paul Johnson, Chicago, who is a
ed with the Lilnesbbro lodge.
. . member of the National Missions
Members' exempJified · hallo~ Board. Attending_ from here were
and examination ot a visitor from the Mmes, ·Walter Brown; Sanford
another jurisdictioii and an ·out-of- Olson, Frank Krueger, Zula Siu.
state viSitor.
. . · ..· . · · \ cumb, Zora Green, A. E. Becker,
Mrs. Nygard was presented with ErviI(Denzer, Carold Wurst, Earl
a · gut by Mrs Robert Eithun, Hanington, Warren, Woodcock and
noble grand of.• Lanesboro. ~ - Jobn Simon and th~ ~ses Maude
Garvin Benson, Lanesboro, receiv• Cornwell and Jennie-Liddell,,
ed the door prize. The group·pJay;.
ed games following' the meeting:
Three members from Preston serv~
ed the. lunch; .· assisted . by. the
·Mmes. Alfred· Amdahl, · Norman
· . Borgen and -~orge Qulbrandsen,
Lanesboro; • ·

Sylvia Jackson

·.

.··

Start the Day With a.

Good

~

···BREAKFAST
·sPECIAL!
Servoci from B'a.m, to 11 a.m.
· Two Eggs (any styie),
Buttered Toast;. Coffee.
All for only • • •

t-AMAi'fNci:v ·au1cicEii ·Act1NG- :_,,

t-,~ -,-JN(R[Dllll
L MOil£,
EFFECTIYE_o,
i!
- .. - •
• .... _ -- ~
- •
0

~·~

. City.

A reception was held in the
church parlors where autumn
leaves a.nd cl:!rysa.nthemums were
decorations. A string trio composed of Nancy Cribbs, piano; Judy
Jobnson, cello arul Sharon Jackson,
violin, played at the reception. Mrs.
Roy Fried, FOunta.in City, baked
the wedding cake.
Vi'llen the couple left on a wed•
ding trip to Omaha, Neb., and
Madison, Wis., the bride wore a
light cocoa brown corduroy dress,
beige cashmere coat, matching accessories and a corsage of bronze
pompons. She attended the LI"beral
.Art College
of
Northwestern
Schools, Mmnaapolis, and is employed at the Hardt Music and
Art Store. The btj.degroom is employed by Swift & Co. They are
at home at 512 E. Wabasha St.
A bridal dinner was given bt _the
bride's parenbi at their home >pct.
23. Brome and yellow cllrysan1hemums and ivy centered the table.
Prenuptial parties were given by
Mn. O. E. Olson, .Minnesota City;
Mn. AIVin Austin, Wmona; Miss
Marlorle Cook, Omaha, and the
Young Adults Group of Grace
Pre.soyterlan Church.
D

BAKE! SALE!

TAYLOR, Wis.
(Specla.l) -A
rummage and bake sale will be
hcld, at the Legion Hall Saturday
beginning at 2. p.m. Lunch will be
served. Proceeds will be used for
the Taylor, library.

·.· A SELLOUTJ0·DAYS AGO! ·wE WERE
ABLE ·TO GET JUST 50 MORE!
..

Mr. And Mrs; Donald K(efl'.I have returned' froin a brief wedding ·_
trip.. Mrs~ Klein is the former Dorothy. Sabelko, daughter of Mr.

.

.•

STEVENSONS. AMAZING-

and Mrs. Charles Sabelko, Durand, W~., and.he is the son of Mr. ·
and Mrs. Jake Klein,
Arkansaw, Wis. (Beaton
photo)
·.
.
.
.
.

0

II

Mr, And Mrs, Richard Seellng who were married in a tloublering ceremony by the Rev. Webster Clement at Faith Lutheran
Church Oct. 2 at l_p.m., are at home at 754 W. Broadway, after a
wedding trip to Illinois, Indiana and Michigan, The bride iii the
for.mer Betty Lueders, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lueders,
New York Mills, Minn., and Mr. Seeling is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Seeling, 219 N. Baker St.
The bride wore a light blue suit with navy accessories and a
corsage of gardenias and pink camatiODs and roses. Her sister,
Mi&s Corinne Lueders, New York Mills, as bridesmaid wore a red
dress, and white and pink carnation corsage. - Jack Neitzke, Wi•
nona, was best man. A reception was held at the VFW Club with
the Misses Betty Braatz, Elaine Coshnet and Eileen Kujak assisting. Guests included the bride's parents, her sister~aine and
1
her aunt, Mrs. Lena Kopen, Minneapolis.
_,
The bride, graduate of Perham, Minn., IDgh c ,ol, is employed by the Winona Knitting Mills and the bridegroonf, graduate
of Winona Senior High School, is a dra.£tsman for tbe,!Badger Ma•
chine Co. :Mrs. Harold Seeling entertained at a bridal shower.
(Durfey Studios)
·
CEDAR VALLEY LADIES

For Dinn~r Tonight

D

IJ

D

Bits O' Chocolate

ICE

.

::.~ CREAM

CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Special)- November being thank offering month for the Cedar Valley
Ladies Aid. members are asked to
bring thmr thank offering to the
meeting to be held in the church
parlors Nov. 9 at 8 p.m. Clothing
and gifts will be assembled at this
time also as box work f9r relief.
The Mmes. Sylvia and Irene Erickson will serve.
WOMEN'S GUILD
vA"CT
. 1) - Th e
Ho=
, ·Minn . (Spec1a
Women's Guild of the Evangelical
and Reformed Church will sponsol'
their annual public Fall Festival
in the church social rooms the afternoon of Nov. 10. Lunch will be
served. Foods such as cake, bread,
pie and cookies and vegetables,
loom-woven rugs, aprons, pillow
covers and many other items will
be on sale. Mrs. Earl Leitzau is
chairman of the festival.
'

l'AVLOR CLASS PLAY

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)- The
Taylor senior class play "A Finding over Yonder" will be presented Nov. 12 at the school gym.
Those taking part are Elna Berg,
Lois Rumppe, Goody Waller, David Roseth, Rosalie Lein, Janice
Dahl, .Lois Becker, Freddie Stai,
Ellsworth Storlie, Elwin Walstad,
Gary Kenny, Cecil Satrum. Dorothy- Severson, Betty Nelson and
Donna Hammond,

PEPIN CLASS PLAY
PEPIN, Wis. . (Special)- The
senior class play "Mama's Baby
Boy" will be presented at the
Pepin High School gymnasium at
8 p.m. Friday.
MORAVIAN AJD
BETHANY, Minn. (Special)The Bethany Moravian Ladies Aid
will bE1 entertained by Mrs. Milton
Simon at her home Thursday at
~30 p.m. This will be the annual
business meeting, All ladies of the
ccfngregation are invited to attend.
The worship service will be based
on a Thanksgiving theme,
TO MONTANA

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) ,Mr. and Mrs. Chris Moline left
for their home at Geraldine, Mont.,
Monday morning. They were accompanied by their· ne,phew, Lee
Holst, who will spend an indefinite
time there. Mrs. Moline has been
at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Arthur Holst, for two months and
her husband came two weeks ago.
CHRISTENING DINNER.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)'Jailet Arlene, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Christison, was christened by the Rev. Walter J. Brown
at the Community Church Sunday.
A dinner in obs~ance of the occasion was held at the farm home
of the Christisons after. the services and guests included the baby's
grandmother, Mrs. Inga Christii;on;
the Rev.· and Mrs. Brown and Miss
Merna Brown.

FAREWELL PAA'l'.Y
At ,the home of Mr. a.nd Mrs.
..
,,,_ed
Moore, Wm' ona Rt.·3, a·fare.tllll
well party was ·given Sunday in
honor of Mrs, Leon11rd $ebri,ecker
and family who will be leaving.
soon to make tlleir new home in
Japesville, Wis. Honored also at the
party was Miss Peggy Pickart,
daughter of Mrs. Alfred Moore,
who was celebrating her birthday;
Games with prizes were enjoyed
by the 24 guests present. Lunch
was served.
·
·

Bits oi rich milk chocolate in creamy vanilla ice cream
•.• it's like eating a hot fudge sundae! The whole family
will enjoy Rochester Dairy Bits O' Chocolate Ice cream so serve· it often during November,

TO KANSAS CITY

Donald Klein,
Bride Return

Mr. and. Mrs. $. F. Reid, 226¼
Kansas St., will leave Wednesdaf
morning· for Kansas City, Mo.,
where they will visit their son and
daughtl;!r-in-law, T. Sgt. and Mrs,
Daniel M, Reid, They will be gone
until the fore .part of next week, .
PRESBYTERIAN BAZAAR
UTICA~ Minn.' ...... Women of the
Utica Presbyterian Church will
liPOD 50r. a bake sale, l'Ummage
sale; and bazaar in tlie basement
f the b ch Saturday beginning
O
c ur .· . · .·
..
at 2 :lS p,m,
.
.
GALLOPING BRUNCH .
Mrs: Frieda Muedeking, Mrs.
William Richman and .Mrs; Philip
Heise, members of Circle 1 of St;
Martin's Lutheran Women's Guild,
will serve a . galloping · brunch
Wednesday from 8:30 to 11 a. m.
at . ihe· home pf. Mrs.. Heise, 2.03 ·E.
Broadway, for members · and
friends.

From Trip

DURAND, Wis, (Special)-Miss
Dorothy Sabelko, daughter .of Mr;
and. Mrs. Charles . Sabelko, Durand, became the bride of. Donald
Kl~ln, s<ih ~ Mr. afld Mrn. Jtik~
Klein, Arkansaw; Wis.,. Oct. .26
at 9 a.m. The nuptial high Mass
at· Holy Rosary Catholic Church
was celebrated · by ·. the Rev;
Charles Wolf.
,
··
Fall flowers decorated the altars
and the choir of Lima Holy :-nosary Church sang the Mass.
_
For hear wedding
.bride
chose a gown of traditional white
with a lace bodice~ net over· satin
skirt, sweetheart · .neckline and
long sleeves. She wore a coronation crown of seed pearls and sequiru:, and a veil, and carri(ld
red roses and white chrysanthemums. A necklace of pearls completed her attire. .
.
Miss Elaine. Klein, .Arka.nsaw, •.
was maid of honor, ln a: coral- ·
colored· gcwn with lace'bodice and
rufiled .11et skirt over.• taffeta; •
floor length .. Miss Kathleen Sabel.ko, Eau Claire, and Miss .Juliana
Sabelko, ·Durand, . were .brides•
maids. They wore Door-length . ·
gowns· with Pink ·1ace bodice . and
ruffled net skirts over taffeta.
The flower girls, .· Dawn · ·Gilles,
l'luni City,.and JudySabelko, Durand, were dressed in blue with
lace bodice and .:ruffled n~t skirts.
All carried flowers Jo m11tch their
gowns.
.·
·
.
·.
·.·Charles
Sabelko
.
Jr.,
Dur.
and.,.
was best man and Willi~m Kelly,
Menomonie, and Casper Bechel,
Plum City, were groomsmen.
Ralph Sabelko, Durand/ and Nor,
bert Bechel, .. Plum:· City, ushered;
A wedding dinner was served .at .
the· home ·. of .the bride's .parents,
Mr.. and Mrs, Charles Sabelko,
and .a reooption was held in the
afternoon at Holy Rosary .Catholic
Church halt
. .
· The bride Jias .been timp1oyed
by the Hoeser Pll,armacy, Dill'.~~•
and the bridegroom left for mill•
tary service· this· week after the
couple's return from a brief wed~
ding .trip;
•. .
. '
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November Flavor of the Month!
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··•DRESSES
LINGERIE

WOOL
CHENILLE.

Como In end no tho lovely

, new 'styles. in

Winter ,Ging.
hams. Half sizes and special
sizes up to 56.

USE OUR·
LAY~A~WAY PLAN!

·. 1/11»t'4. Sitt ·.
160. Main St. . Phone 2010,

----

... .......··-.

.

100%

· Regular $39.95 Values
' . INCLUD1NG.. SHOWROOM. SAMPLES ·
AND SELECTED IRREGULARSI
•.

two-Piece Cardigans .
· : One-Piece With Separate

Jacl,efll
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FAREWELL' PAlTY
.
. MONEY CREEK, Minn. (Special)-- A farewell pai:ty was given.
Friday evening in the Money Creek
Methodist Church social rooms. for
the Rev. and Mrs, Gerald Dom~
onoske ·_ and · children; Fay, Clail'
and Shawn, .who ate leaving Monday for-WinonaWhere he will com- ·
plete his last year at Winona State

Teachers :College>He hlis resign.

ed after two years and four months
as pastor at tbe Money Cre'ek, Wi~
toka, and .Ridgeway· . Methodist
Churches. Members from· the three.
· churches were present at . the·
party, and presented the Domonoske family with a purse of money.
The presentation talk was given by
Va L. Mann, Money Creek. A short
program consisted· of group •. singing of hymns·with Mrs; Arlie Mor- ·
comb at the piano and a solo by
Miss Judy Jenkinson accompanied
by Mrs. Garold Stinson;, all .of
Ridgeway, Lunch was served· to
approximately 100. The Domonoske
family
reside in Apt, B, 1740
Kramer Drive, Winona. Next sum,
mer they wlll move-east where he
· will attend Drew seminary, Madi·
son, N. J., and work for the de- .
gree of Bachelor of Divinity~

will

we

su_;h ·

. tailored, mag~ificently styled ..coats at
.a low cost! _You'l(have to see it to believe
.it. Butter soft wool fleec:es; smart

~hecksf

tails,

Pony
· A Girl -Scovt Poster · Centers the interest of
speaker, fathers and daughters at the annual all- ·
city Girl Scout fath~-daughter banquet at the
Masonic Temple Monday evening, Left to rigbt
above are Mrs. L. E. Brynestad, Region Ten's exchange counselor to Finland the past summer; Dr.
George L. Loomis who gave the "Toast to the
0

0

0

Daughters"; his· daughter, Georgiana: Mary
Heise, senior scout of Trocp Five, who served as
toastmistress;
father, Dr.- William Heise;
Meredith West "fhO gave the ''Toast to the Dads,"
and her father, Frank H. West. (Daily News
photo)

Finland Topic

Madison PTA
Hears 1 a/k by

At Girl Scout

Dr. Melvin Wedul

Annual Banquet
''The Girl Scout uniform is an
open sesame to wonderful experiences all over the world," Mrs. L.
E. Brynestad told more than 300
fathers and Girl Scout daughters at
the annual Girl Scout FatherDaughter banquet Monday evening
at the Masonie Temple. Mrs. Brynestad who was chosen as an exchange counseller in Finland last
s=mer told scouts about "Finland,
u a Girl Scout exp_eriences it."
"Wherever I went in uniform,"
she continued, "I was kindly and
graciously received. It was a thrilling experience to meet, to ma.k~
friends and to exchange experiences with women leaders, senior
· Girl Scouts and ranger teams from
19 countries of the world on my
way overseas.
"From the first moment tlut I
stepped on Finnish soil, and was
greeted by the international counselor of Finland, I was warmly welcomed which was indicative of the
courleey ruid kindness to Ameri•
cam throughout Finland."
Mrs. Brynestad spent about 45
per cent of her time last summer
visiting three camp sites in Fin•
land and the remainder of time w~s
spent visiting in homes of Grrl
Scouts and Girl Guides. The thr'ee
camp sites Mrs. Brynestad ~ted
were actually troop or l)nnutive
camps-"there are no established
camp! there as we know them in
the United States.»
"All Finni.sh guides and girls are
adept in the act of setting up the
camps. The! are skilled at 1 ~
and proficient in constructing a
camp and in the use of detailed
maps and compasses. Finnish Ca!!lP
country is much like Northern Min•
nesota," Mrs. 'Brynestad told her
audience. "I was very much at
home amidst the pines, tall trees
and beautiful lakes."
'
"Girls Scout troops are much
larger in Finland than they are in
our country," she said, "each troop
averaging 65 scouts. The troop,
however is divided into patrols
headed by trained girl patrol leaders." One of the camps Mrs. Brynestad \•isiwd was a patrol leader's
camp and the other two were tro?P
camps situated near Varkaus, Finland, and Pytiluhte, F~d.
"R~gion played an lID:POrlant
role m camp ill~ t1:Jere smce b90
per cent of the :FinlliSh peoP,le elong to the same church, Mrs.
A..+"d
·a. ""'ach day's
camp
Bryn.,,...., sa:i_ . .,
• gful
was opened with a mearun
service. Tliere was unusually fine cooperation between the Boy Scout
organization and the Girl Guides in
Finland," Mrs. Brynestad told her
audience, "and there was a predomin.a.nee of professional people, doctors, engineers, chemists, teachers,
all women who were leaders t>f the
Girl Guides thez:e.
'The international program carrled out by the Girl Scouts of the
U.S.A. is a wonderful project and
cannot help but cement a close
friendship bound together by the
ideals and philosophies of scout•
. Ing," the SI>ellker emphasized.
·
. To illustrate this, Mrs. Brynestad
closed by reading the following
quotation !rom a letter she had
just r~v~d from a Girl Scout
leader in Finland: ''It doesn't seem
possible that 2S days have J)assed
since we stood at the airport wavin.g our hands as long as we could
see. the airplane. We know that
we have not lost you. The bridge is
built, the bridge of friendship and
Girl Scout spirit between you and
w __ between America and Finland."
·
Mrs. R. J. Williams, presldent _of
the council, welcomed the guests
a11d thanked all those resPons!lile
for the evening's arrangements.
Mary Heise, senior scout 0£ Troop
Five, who acted as toastmistress, introduced Meredith West who gave
a "Toast to the Dads," Dr. George
Loomis who g:;ve a "Toast to Our
Daughters" and Mrs. James Parish
who led scouts and fathers in scout
son,2s, accompanied by Mrs. D. T.
Burt. Mariner Troop Two presented
and retired the eolo:rs.
Mrs. Roger Lundberg, camp co· ordinater, gave a special message
of thanks to all the fathers who
had given so much of their time
and effort in rebuilding and establishing the Girl Scout camp site at
Trempealeau. ''You said that when

Members of the Madison School
PTA participated in a get-acquainted quiz at the PTA meeting Monday evening at the school Mrs.
William f. L: Christensen, hospitality chairman, asked the questions and the winning team was
awarded a ten-pound turkey. Mrs.
Lloyd Bowen of the winning team
received the priz~.
Dr. Melvin Wedul, principal of
Phelps Laboratory School was the
speaker of the evening. His subject was "What Really Matters?"
"What really matters depends on

who we are- and the circumsta.na-

es," he stressed.
He asked "Does it matter that
Co=unists control half the
world's population? Juvenile de•
llnguency bas increased 50 per cent
since 1948? Amendment No. 1
should be passed? We need more
schools? We need twice as many
new teachers?
"These . are prolems. Do they
matter? Yes, if they happen to·me!
If the problems presented touch
our own lives, then they matter.
"We can teach our young people
to weigh the values of democracy
against the promises o£ Communism. We ean give our children
under the age of six the kind of
home life that will help them
withstand the influences leading
to delinquency. We can see that
competent, qualified. persons staff
our juvenile and probation offices.
"We can work for adequate
school :facilities. We can encourage
young people to enter the teaching
field. These are the challenges.
Something must be done, What
can you do?"
:Mrs. Warren Seelin.g, rummage
sale chairman, thanked the mem·
bers for their cooperation in tbe
sale which realized $26.31,
Mrs. E. D. Sievers reparted on
the · progress of the Fun Frolic
plans. The Fun Frolic will be Nov.
12.

Mrs. Orlove Nordby's sixth grade
won the attendance prize a~d
mothers of fourth grade pupils
served refreshments · during the
social hour following the meeting.
a
CIRCLE C.
Circle C of St. Mary's Catholic
Church will meet at 2 p.m. Thursday With Mrs. Elizabeth Kohner,
1019 W. Broadway.
I
LADIES AID The St. Matthew's Ladies Aid
will meet in the church parlors
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Otto
Gl d
d ... _ G t Kl ·tt
en e an .u.us. us
av1 er as
1ostesses.
TO SOUTH DAKOTA
HOKAH, Minn. (Special)- Mr.
and Mrs. William Murray, :Mr. and

Mrs. Melvin Olsgard and son, Iver
Tippery and· Gene Bissen left Saturday morning for Bell Foursch,
S.D., to spend a few days with the
·Floyd and Clarence Fischel fam-ilies. While there they will go into
Wyoming to hunt deer.
we needed you we could call upon
you for help," Mrs. Lundberg stated. "You all answered our call"
The following dads were called
Ul)Oll and presented with honorary
memberships in the Girl Scout or•
ganizations and lapel pins: Verdi
Ellies, Jack Squires, Eugene Westra, Daniel Sadowski, Clyde Girod,
E. M. McCullough, John Sherman,
Stanley Rammer. Theodore KrYze1, Dr. John Fuller, Wallace McDougal. John D. Tearse and Roger
Lundberg.
,
· Mrs. Lundberg paid special !tjJ)ute to John Epps who acted as
over-all construction chairman for
the camp site and who "gave unsparingly of his time and effort."
"Since camp opened in June, more
than 400 Winona Girl Scouts have
att:ended day camps, troop camp
and established camp. ''More Wi:nona Girl Scouts have· learned to
live in and love the out-of-doors
than ever before," she concluded.
Mrs. :E. R. Westra, program

clwrmin, was in charge of gen•

eral arrangements, and was assisted by · members of the program
committee: Mrs. Ed;vard Hartert,
Mrs. James Cole, Mrs. W; W.' Thein,
:Mrs. L. W. Goldberg, Mrs. Herbert
Johnson, Mrs. C. ·E. Pingle, Mrs.
Kenneth Rand, Mrs, Parish and
Mrs. Harold Nystrom.
The dinner was arranged and
served by members of the Eastern
Star under the chairmanship of
Mrs. A. C, Brightman.

and pixies,
·.
c:ap11, ·

· _Newest wool knit
for all ages.

99c.·

her

See These·

$1.-49'

'

'

Now at·

Other• ot $\.fl

LEGION AUXILIARY
The American Legion Auxiliary
dinner, originally scheduled for
Wednesday night, has been postponed,

-·LADIES' -FABRIC GLOVES ._

HOMEMAKERS MEETING
Wil.S0N, Minn. .!... The Wilson
Homemakers will meet at the
home of Mrs. Chris Oech, Wilson,
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. fOr a lesson
on outdoor cookery. The meeting is
open to all persons interested.

Tailored cotton glovea.
Black, brown, .

or white, .. . . . ..

·$1 00
11

Double woven nylon Jn
black, brown,
white, beige . . . . a .

·-$149

VISITS PARENTS
BOKAH, . Minn. (Special)- Joseph Graf Jr,, Los ·Angeles, Calif.,
spent the weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Graf
Sr. A joint birthday party was heltl
Sunday at their home. Mr.. Graf
wa.s 90 Oct. 20 and Mrs .. Graf,
80 Oct, 7. In the party were their
four children, Mrs. Sophia Bissen,
Hokah; Mrs. F. B. (Verna) Davy,
La Crosse; George, La Crescent,
and Joseph. They have 16 grandclilldren and 35 great-grandcbil·
dren. Most of them -were present
at the party.. Joseph, whose family
makes its home in Los Angeles,
ha,s recently returned from Ven-

Double woven nylon. Hand .
sewn, blac~ brown, . .

~~tegr~;,•........ $1.98 ·
LATEST COLOR$

Waol . Hoad. 3,quares
100% wool hi_ ·solid colors or· gay
plaids. Fringed all aro1111d.

69c-89ca98c-·

ezuela, S.A., where he has been
employed, and is sailing from New
York Nov. 3, for Arabia, where ~e
is a supervisor for pipe line construction for·the Bechtel Construc•

AU SIX&$

Luxury W9ol
.- For Cold Weat~er

-SNOW
SUITS

tion Co.

nev, safe All-in-One

0•.

Toddlers• 100'7iP woor
or 100% nylon;

In 1, :z, or 3 piece

capsule discovery for

s els. Washable

!rs~ -~ ... _. $1a98

Estron, nylon or

wool.

,$5a98

Red, lustre.
green.

to 4 yrs.

your fat whllo you eat the food1

. weathe1'. In pretty
p a s t e I s or gay
prints,

nav,,

GOWNS

$1o98

$7.98

Science now heJps you take off

Soft napped to keep

you· warm - in cold ·

Little Girls' ''crimt>
Set"nylon coahrtyle ;
sweaters. 8 to 6.J.

12 to 24 mos.

.2

-Oowos
.- Pajamas·

Solid
colors.

you choose

Do you like eweets, candy, cake, butter,
gravy pots toes? Have you tried onto
thing after another to reduce, spenl
dollar iuter dollar for pills and lablett
and in spite of everything you've tried
you're still too fat? Well, be as akepti,
cal as you like, but NOW, right NOW,
there's a wonderful new kind of cap,
snJe that helps you take off (X)UDds and
inches of ugly fat safely, quickly and 10
much easier you hardly know what'•
happening. You don't suffer starvation
dieting hunger, you take no drugs, yoa
don't exercise. In fact, you don't even

$12.98
.

'

· colors.
Pretty

'
'

prints.

New draparloa will glvo your home a froeh, b~fght
new clress for tho holida,ya ahead.

. $mall, medium
.. and largo slzos. ·

·Solid Colors·
Textured banjo
type weaves .. ..

GAY ~RINTS

$3
1110
• lri19

.A wide variety of patterns

1n scenics, . florals, mod•

ems.

Textured antique satin. ·

Newest

.

· ··

colors ... .,..;.,, •.

610mach. In !set these tiny capsrues ar(J

«4.90
-1'
@

BLANKETS

,o packed with vitamins and minenili,
protein and non-caloric filling food, they
a.ctually equal and exceed lll8ll}' a meaL
fat goe.s fast
You'll be surprised at the fat yoa lose
the first 11•eek, the inches !bat disappear

·

. High QueHty, Low Prlc09,

For your Holiday Dinners,
· Sot ~ lovofy table with our

From the Flnoat Mlllti; ·

the first month. No hunger, no strict

Beacon • Chatham nylon
and r:ayon combinations.
Lovely. past~ls, jacquard11

dieting, no drugs, no exercise. And the
cost is absolutely nothing nnle~s you
grow alim, more youthful looking, moro
active and enjoy better health.' ·

"ii'll Rilll.R
D£110

lS

RLR"ll'lll@
\YI U B ffll@

and plaids; Wide . satin
bindings, 72x80.

We eertlly thc,t

ALL,IN,ONE CAPSULES
are entirefy safe for

:$5.98 --$Utf .

humo-n ~nsvmptloa

Signed,

Pcul W. Slokt1berry, Director
Amoric:an Rne-arih OTld T1Htir,9
loboratorJ11~ Chlco;0, Illinois

'

'

perfected a new tiny eaprule that com•
bines not one but Al.L TBB UCOCN1%£D
proven aids to reducing. It combines
the 1-'itamins and mineral& often lost
when eutting ofi fattening foods con•
taining these needed vitamins and min;
erals. It combines the vegetable cello,
lose that has no calorie& yet expands
when it absorbs water thereby helpinlJ
give the feeling of a full, contented

't

52a9s·

Solid

'

PINCH PLEA ifID ftJRAP!WIES ·

here's why, ••
counteracts hunger
Just recently a well known acientiit

~,Ml
tt .

Pretty
prints.

PAJAMAS

diet one bil more than yo11 want to, I»
cause you automatieally eat less and

1Y
~--

Girls' "Crifilp Set" nylon eoat ·
sweater. Sizes 7·14, Iii
tM) tmO
Pink, navy, white, mai;e. ~~G

4 to 6 yr~.

A... "Front-Ezei• wold whittler lia1}' .
magic efaiflc band In 8 ·and C cup,, ·
front hook closln9, 8 - 34-38, C -.
36-40. White only.
B. "Angle,Action" features 4 "'"
llon drcular stitched cups ~om&inacl
wit!, free ond easy niovemenl ''An11ll1•
Action;' drap,. A - 32-36, 8 - 32-38,
C - 36-40, Wh.it• only
.
.

C. "Randelay'' &ra will, compfele. circular· stifrhinr,_ oYer 4 nctlon bud
cirp1, Wide eldf//c bod!. A - 32,31,
8 -

34-311, C -

aip miched on

36-46 /lower bud

c~,:,p bro>,

~~
. :,,rJt,~/

·F1mo1111 Screnfllft .·

.· LACE CLOTHS •
ronat

. ·-. Wfdo
Qt .. ·..·
.•· deitfsns,. ,1u11.

.

, THB

Home Blazing

SJJgai Heir Set
Mondovi. felephone
To Serve Time
F· . ·1 h"
For Beating
Wife 1 T
-_- 1rm.A
D ·WISC es-·

s

Whenc·--h•a·11·1eld
s:: tr
.
uple
Ref
_Co_ _urns

43-~~1: ;;g!:~t
surrendered late Monday night at
the _orange County Jail to begin
serving a 30-day sentence for assa?I~ his fifth wife, actress Kay
Williams.
.
Spreckels_ has _married an_ d did ...,_... -=
hi! ... ,_ convorce a
.,,.._.e w e ,,.,,
viction w a charge of simple assault was appealed unsucce_sslllflY
to the u. S. Supreme Court, which
re.fused last Oct. 15 to hear the
case.
.
_
-.
w~'fiwa~ c~nvicted ~f beating ,Miss
ms with her Jeweled slipper
a year ago last August at~ Newport Harbor home. She ~a~d s~e
had gone to the house to vis1t then-

_

·tem·

O_ •- _ i_ a. I_ ·ys·

__MONDOVI, Wis. ~ Telephoning
has taken on the modern touch in
this community as l,l50 patrons
of the Mondovi Telephone Co. bega.Ii u_s_ing dialphones Sunda_Y
morning.
Costing $U1 '/97 the project e!fects outlets in to'Wn and the sur•
rounding rural area. An addition
at the. exc~ange houses new switch;board, eqwpment. The changeover
com~ on tb;e 50th anniversary of
the firm which was founded here
March 21. 1904.
At 8:30 a.m. Sunday, lines to the
old switchboards were cut. eight
operators terminated-their employ•
ment with the company and relays
to the new system were opened by
removal of thousands of toothpicks
~hic!i had serve~ as,barriers._:E;arlier m the mornmg, MTC officials
beaded by s. B. Lockwood, presi•
dent and general manager; J .. H.
Hess~an, treasurer and plant
superintendent, and Vern Nyre
conv~ · systems at. 300 rural
homes ~ the area. This_wa~ done
~Y cu_tting off th!l old cu-cwt•and
mserting a fuse m the new.·
Transition equipment valued at
$45 was installed . at each fum
home. Included were riew lines,
lightning protectors and ground
rods. Free service lines will be
maintained to Modena, Eleva and
Gilmanton.
Operators released by the com.
" th
t
~:Y
aree .;;:R~~scheib Mrs George Shafer Mrs
Alma' 'ward: Miss Clara Steinke;
Mrs. Norbert Weiss, Mrs. Lee Dow.
den, Mrs. Junior Hollister and Mrs.
Arlene Severson.
As a c1eterrent·to long personal
lls
•
t will · t ff
ca • ~ mterrnp ~r
cu . o
~te~a~J
by a.signal a minute before the
break. Phone pooks were distributed late lllst week together with
manuals describing correct operating procedure. 11
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EscapetJ Ward
·Of YCC Captured··- ,Wo~has beenrecei~edhereof At Abandoned Fa~m.
the death at. Tacoma, Wash., of
__
-_
. _ -•. -. -. _- --.

·Two-State-:Death;

- - · · -· -_· -

-· · -

.._. -. Rudolph CrisrSpifz(:lr

• .

'

•Frank. J.

Miller

Henry A. Rho~es, 91; former resi-

.ELK RIVER,

Mimi. <&-:-Capture

:,

.ST. CHARLES, 'Mmn, (Special)- . - Funeral. services. for. - Frank J. dent .of the Wmona area who.be- .of an escaped ward of the Youth . '

Rudolph Crist Spitzer, 80, father of Miller, 303 E. Sanborn flt., will.be came o~e of the--~~ known mer~ Conservation 'Commission (YCC) . '
Winona County Commissioner Wednesday at 10 a.m;.at the Cath~ chants m ?1e Pacific Northwest. at an a~andoned farm .home nine
TFIELD, Minn. (S"""'"~_1 ) A.dolph Spitzer, died Monday :at his edraJ of the Sacred Heart~ th~ Rev..Be was co founder. D!- the. Rhodes miles· northwest of_ here was re,.
Fire
...,.,__....._
home here. -·. _-.. - . ·• • David ~yszka, .Wabasha, MlllD., a departm~nt store of racoma, . . • ported Monday by Chester .Goen•
.._ d'
~o _have been -caused
•Funeral services will be held Fri~ b~otinf:bera11;;._lawli '?f Mr. MiJ!er. C>~• . The p1on~er dmerch~nt, who. l'eSherburne County sheriff .
UJ
=ec<.1ve Wlrlilg, partially desd_ay_at 1:_45 p.m. a_t .the._Jacobs Fun_- c1a g .....
_. e mmarr -services will cently publisbe .a booa: '"Memoirs
. ' - . · · · - - -. · - -- -· - -· . :
era! Home·_ and at z. o'clock at st. be a~ the Watkow~ki F't!neral1!Jo__me of a Merchant," was born on. a Acting. on a _tip, Goenner said he
troyed the Clifford M:mning home
four miles west of here this morn
Ma.tth w' . L .th. . ·ch ch . .- "th at. 9.30 ·:ll•ID· Burial. will be im st. farm near .'ftempealeau~ .Wis., and went -t9 the_ farm hom~ late Satur· e 8 u eran
ur. - _wt ;Mary'1:1 _Catholic Cemetery; The .attended Gale College in Gal.es- da_y night and surpnsed Walter
ing. Damage was estimated at $10:
000.
,
the ,Rev. J. C~l Bast; off.iclatlng, Rosary will l!e said at the funeral Vi11e, WiS. . . . - .- .
.-.- -, . -.
Miller, 1,8, who bad_ escaped from
Manning and his wife were transBurial will_ be m the Hillside Cem- home .at 8:15 p.m •. today . by the He went to Tacoma. Jn July the YCC s Willow River c;imp near
porting chililren to the Chatfield
etery~ Friend s JJ.l~Y call from Rt. Rev, J'. F. Hale. Friends may 1892 where he and a brother the Duluth about a month ago.
school when the £re broke out. He
~;;~~~a~- 1fg~nn:1_ 1
!_~e -, of, call th.~_e_ .- aft_el"_ 7 p.in. toda_y~ ,.
late 'willlam L. Rhodes, established Miller was identified ~s a New .
dist!Overed ~e buze at 8 •30 am
·
tbe· store that bears their name.. - Ulm boy who was comnutted from
B!>rn llec. 13, 1873 at Provin.ce · . Mias Annle Deveraux
William later ·opened the first Dakota County for bW:Klaq last
when he returned from th~ schooi
bus run. The upper story of the 7.
P~sen, Germany; Spitzer came to
Funeral-sin-vices for Mise Annie Rhodes 10-cent store in Seattle. May. He had been living .m tho
room frame dwelliDg and the interthis country at the age of 15•. He .l>everaux, 84; St. P.:.iil, former Wi~ Another brother Albert J Rhodes-_ farm _ house _ for several _days,.
iorotthelowerfloorweretharred cllildren..
was marr1ed to. the-_former-¥iss ~oiian,whodiedSaturday,morning foundedtheSeattleRhodisdepart: Goenner said;. using an upstairs ~ - when local firemen put it
a
Angg_sta Ost at Hammond, Mmn,, m St, PauI, were conducted at 10· ment
in 1907, •
.
room outfitted with a bed, oil stove
under control.
t
Jan. 2, -1903•·
._ - .- ·.
_·' a.m. today atJhe Cathedral.of St.
Henry Rhodes ·retired from ac.- ~nd food,·
_
Because the flames prevented
or
en ra
eps
· The couple farmed near St. Char- Paul, St. Paul. · • · ·- ·_ .
· ·· · ·. tive management of the Tacoma . Goenner said Miller gave this
ealling from the house and neigh- Up Seating Capacity
-les until" l9Z!t when they retired · Survivors ·are
nephews -Leo store.in 1925 to devote bis time to account· of his exploits ~er his
11nd moved into.'town.
bon, do not haYe telephones, Mann_ _ and Thomas Donovan. Winona'- and community activities. _ .. _- _- -_- _ · escape from W:illo"" River: ·
.
ing _drove to town to sound the North Central Airlines• program
Surviving are his wife, four SOD!!, Frank: and John Donovan St, Paul
He was an active member of the Be stole a car an7i drove to St. ..
alarm. Firemen used the :pressure for increasing the seating capacity
Adolph, Loti.ie, HartY and Walter, two.pieces, Mrs. Vernon Hennessy: Tacoma Cbamb"'l' of Commerce. Cloud, where he !ltole a second
fog system to stop the fire. Water of its a.ircraft will be completed
all of St. Charles; a daughter, LeW1Ston and Mrs, Thomas Hen- He became a director of that orga,. car• and drcve it to Alabama. He
was taken from a cistern on the J"uly for the company's 18-plane
Mrs. Ilot (Louise)· Anderson, St. nessy, Milw:ailkee. _ · ·
nization in 1895. Mr~''Rhodes .also abandoned. the machine there and
Manning farm and from· cream DC-3 8fleet.
Chares; two brothers, Edward,
• · • · .. · ·-. -.·-· --. ·
was chairman of charter review hi~hhiked to Indiana, where he
trucks which transported water.
Seating will be increased from 21
Rochester and Gottlieb in Ger-' _· _. . .Ro!,ert J. Ambuhl
committee which; in-1909, arranged stole a third car and drove it back
The Mannings and son, Donald, to 2$ passengers, with the first
many; 1s' grandchildren and five
Robert John Ambuhl, 41,·621 W. a ehange in Taeoma'flforin~ gov- t.o Minnesota; _ _ .
who is a senior at Chatfield High converted plane returning to servgreat:grandchildren:. A daughter Sanborn St., ~ed Monday at 11:05. ernment.
. . · •... _
._-. _ When the trunk of the Indiana
and two brothers are dead
p.m. at the WmQna General Hospf... He _also was founder of the car was opened by Goenner on.
School probably will stay with the ice within two weeks.
Mannings' daughters, Mrs. Myron
Twenty-six new lounge-type chairs
Pallbearers .will be six grandsons, tal after a~ ~ess of year· He WaJ~gton State Good Roads As- Monday, the sheriff found a cash
Bernard and Mrs. Lloyd Greenlee, (one for stewardess) will be
Ervin,. Vernon,. Rudie, Paul and was born -m, Wmona Jan~ 6, 1913, soci.ation.
--.
- register inside, estimated as wortll .
Kenneth Spitzer and Arthur Ander- and had been employed . for 23
Surviving are his wife, Pearl; $1,000.
-·
both of Chatfield, until the home installed two-Abreast, 14 on the
is rebuilt.
left side of a center aisle and•l.2 on
son.
· -·
- · •·
· · years by th e J. R. Watkins Co. a daughter, Mrs. Audsley Fraser, - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - ' - With "f?e exception of some kitcl)- the right.. Seats are now arranged
·
as a compositor and assistant fore- Tacoma; a stel)'daughter, Mrs. Leo
en furniture and a few items of two-abreast on the left with single
William Simon
°flifi• HMe wthaodiss-.a member of Mc- Bagley, Tacoma; ·a sister,. Mrs.
QTHER BIRTHS ·
HOKAH, Minn. (Special~ Wil- -. ey_ - e
• t Church.
··
Mary Comstoclr,. Galesville, Wis.;
clothing, the family possessions seats on the right.
"ped
t M
.
aid that
a
liam (Willie) A. Simon; 66, died in
Survivors are his wife; one son, a broth
Ch l
W Rh d
~e~anc~uis
to
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- a Caledonia. hospital .Monday at John, and one daughter,. Sandra Menlo. ;!Jrk, 'gaii'£., · f~ur
cover the loss. He feels that defec- Farm Loan Group
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bun- 5:15 a.m. following a stroke .. _--· Kay, both at home, ·and~- moth. and a nephew.
•- _. · --.. •-. ·
live wh-ing in the attic was to M
t·,
t wh·t h II
der.son, Alma Center, a son, ThursHe ·was born near Hokah, June er, Mrs. Ann ~mbuhl_. Wmona. . .
Funeral services were held Fri~
blame as the fire was localized in
ee 1ng a
I e a
day.
22, 1887 the son Of "Mr, and Mrs. d Funera~ services will be TJ:lurs- day at 1.p,m; in. the Buckley~King
that area when he first saw it
WHIT=nT Wi
(S
'al)Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Albert. Simon. He never maITied. Fayeatl~O p.mihat tbRe BreClaitlow Funeral Home in Tacoma. The
18•
11
~
peci .
Halverson, Taylor, a son, Friday. Simon lived inthisvicinity all his un r · __ ome, .e · - ev. •
.re Rev.HowardE.DavisofSt.John's
'.!;he National FBrm Lc?an.AssoclllBorn to_ Mr. and Mrs. ~ilton
KarSlen of McKinley· Methodist Episcopal Cb,urch_·.- Seattl
__ e, 0 u•c1·- :
tion - will show a wmnmg film
Jahr Bl · - on s d
z-i? is 6urv1ve.
- · .-·· -d·_ _· · --··
Church officiating. Burial will be
ed
''The American Road" at the an'
an-, a s ' un ay.
'by.- a brother, iii Woodlawn. Cemetery.- . Friends at •
.
S
O•
Thnual meehtin:g Thursday at-~ Pix
Whitehall Com- C~r1s,- llokah; five .~tsters, Mrs. may call at the luneral home WedCJ
sn:ater t
The film will be
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)- ~!~~d ~~;on~~i~~;,;.ap~:; nesday evening,
Dennis Day's Skit.
wn a
· .a.m. - -c
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alton Blu- Mrs. Margaret Bichel. Hokah;
Robert M. Vlerus
Prod!lced by the Ford_ M?tor commentritt; a son Oct; 30)itthe Luth- Mrs, Elsie Swift, Seattlt!, wash., _ Robert Martin. Vierus 74 1009
ay · OSt -· - - , --- 8
WABASHA, Minn. _ School land pany, it tells of. America growth
eran Hospital,· La · Crosse. Mrs. ll!ld Mrs .. Ira Page; La Crosse. Two Gilmore Ave., retired drill press- _LOS
GELE_S tA,-.-,9_inger Denthe former Miss 6ISter~ and two brothers preceded, man f~r the Vul~an Manufacturing rus J?ay faces a $400,000 invasionpetitions occupied the Wabasha
Comity Board oi Commissioners influenced national life. The film
him m dea th . · ·
- _
.
Co .• died at 6: 30 a.m. today at the of-pnvacy damage suit filed yes•
meeting here Monday,
recP.ntlv won awards from the Jacks·o' n ·c~unty
Funeral services. will be held at Sobeck Rest Home after an illness terday by Hugo Friedhofer HonThomas R. Hall, district 58, was Am.Ekic'an Film council, Freedoms
v·
1:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Potter of five _weeks. Re was .born in wood composer.
- • - "I.
permitted to transfer into the Foandation, and Scholastic Maga- Salaries Raised
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Chapel, Caledonia, the Rev. Ralph G~many June 3, 1880~ and had The National Broadcasting Co.
Bonnie Jeanne Cummings, La- Kuether, St. Jo~•s.Trinity ~urc~, lived ~ere 73 years, · __ -.. ·.__ . i. was named as a codefendant.
Plainview Consolidation. Hearings zine. It also was sele$d for showwere set ior Jan. 5, 1955, on :peti• ing at the Edinburgh, Scotland film
BLACK RIVER FALLS, · Wis. moille Rt. 1, 2.
La .Crosse, officiating. Bunal. will • Suryivors 3!e o~e _~on, Clifford Friedhofer alleged that Day imper•
tiOns of: Mrs, Elizabeth Costello, festiVal.
'
(Special)-.Tackson County officers_ Audrey .Jean Mades, Dakota, be lll the Mount Hoye Cemetery, M. Vierus,. Wmona! one daughter, sonated him in a skit dealing with
district 59; Philip Welti, district
11 •
elected today will be subject to the Minn 2
.
·_
_
·
·
.·
-. -_..
- - Mrs. Curtis -. (Lorme) - .Johnston, the plaintiff's life in. 4 "de85 and Arthtl!' A. Schneider dis- WINTER CARNIVAL
provisions of a new county board · ·• ·
· ·
·
Rieley Salseth_ _ ·
Seatµe. Wash.; two si!lters, Mrs .. risive and derogatory manner"
trict 82, an asking tr.ms£~ to
Winona Winter Carnival commit- measure passed last spring which
WID'l'E.HALL, W_is. (Special) - I:Iatt,ic Toome1, Ken~sha, Wis., and
·
. a . · -. • _ • . ·•
Plainview.
tee chairmen will meet at . the changes several of Uie salaries of
WINONA DAM LOCKAGB
Eight-month-old Ricky Salseth; Mrs. Charles. Lange, Clearwater~ , About l,lOO,OOO tons of ciarie su. The annual tax forleiture sale Peter Bub Brewery director's FOOm elected officials.
·
M0 nd
son of the Rev~ and Mrs. Harold Fla:, and four .grandchildren. ·
h th
-'-'ch
--!n '--e small this .,,~ar ft,:__ Thuisday~ 7:30 p.m.
The
district
attorn_
ey's
salary,
ay
Salseth,
Belgian
..
Congo,
Africa.
Funera_l
services.
will
he
.Thursgar
reac
e .U.S. market ·from ·
Will
n-.w ..,
•
~~1:15 p;m. - Coast Guard Fern di" d O t ll
·
·.
day at 3 p
t th B ·u
Fu - Puerto Rico ev_ery year_•
c~rding to Auditor Wilbur Koe}-ID.el, FARM., REAUa:
which Is $2,700 now, will be $3,000; and one barge, upstream.
e
c. • _·
_ _
_- ·
-_
- ,m, a . e re1 ow
wm be at 3 n.m. Dec, 9 at his of. "'
.
the clerk of court's salary will
D 1 C'ti
d · Funeral services were held at neral Home. Bur.ial will be in
fice in the court.house. A nonintoxGLENCO~, W1s. - The Far!D- be raised from - $215 to $240 per 3: 50 p.m. eta i es an Katwa. He is survived by his par- Woodlawn Cemetery. Friends may
icating malt liquor license was Bureau unit of Glencoe Township month; the treasurer's from $230 three barges, upstream.
ents, t\V61brothers, Jon and David, call at the funeral home from. 7
.
,,.,.anted Wells St.audacher_ Weav- will meet at the Cowie School at to $260 per month; the register of
Today
and a sister, Cindy. ·
to 9 p.m,.Wednesday.
-er and the auditor and ~hairman
10:50 a.m. - Carpaul and three
The R ev•.Mr. Salse
- th was pastor
8 "" p,m, .. 11 ... ., ay,
deed., from $200 to $225; the count,
Mrs
Sa - I··- 5 -h-11. ·
of' the bo d
th · d to
•
clerk from $250 to ~oo.
barges, downstream.
of the First BaptiBt Church here
·
• - mue c. app
1i! were au onze
UNDERGOES SURGERY
a ,p.,
nine years ago.
.
. Mr~. Samu~l Schlappi, 61; 162 E.
...;wltftcontract m~ the -stat~ for mow
James Lester, 264 Vila st., ~
. -.
Sarma St,, ciied ai/7:30 p.m.. Monr
Municipal Court
Mrs. Oscar Ause
day at her home ,it-;,.r an illness
removal equipment. This has been recovering satisfaetorl]yaat North- State Hunters Held
Poly-Propyl•Phanphato
a common procedure for emergen- western H O 8 pi ta 1. Minneapolis,
-PRESTO_N, Minn._ - .(S_p·e_cial~- .of 2½1 months.Shefw~ the fo_rmer
in . "Regular" -~nd 0 Ethyl"
cles.
--._
.
where he underwent ma~ surg- or ·Shooting
Head , a nd
b orn
County, E n gin e ~ r Bert Pinn• ery, He was injured in aJf~Il last_
•oose
Micha.el Walch, Minneiska Rt. 1, Mrs. Oscar Ause, ,711 died Sunda . Edna
. Ch Amy
.
.
was
. .
.·
?
. '
..
.
.
1
4 1893
• Aiif:iom:d repl'flOntotfvo
soneau1; was ~u~onzed to atten_d Dec. 18 while employed on the eonGRAND RAPIDS, Mmn. m-Two paid a $15 fine after pleading guil• at the Colonial HQspital, Rochester. : -.- ~des· City, ~owa •. Oet. ,
-.th engm
stitute t th u
ty to a speeding charge. He was ar- . Survivors are her husband· sons he ha lived m Wmona nearly
Stato Farm Mutual e .
eez:s in
a
e ru- strnction of the new Central Luth- rural Bovey men., charged withril• rested bv the Minnesota Highway Orval, Hinsdale, Marshall, Milwau- three ~ears.
.. >
"'
• . 210 W. 2nd St, - 76~ E. 5th St~
Automobile
lNuranco CompGlif
ve=ty o.f :Minnesota Dec. 6-9.
eran Church building.
_ legally shooting a_ moose, >-Vere Patrol 0 .,:_ Highway 61 M_onday nigh- t k_ee and _Harold_, Har_ mony and . Surv1vors. are h8!' husband; one
Jonctlon Hiways
14 and
Homo office: 8/oomlngto,i, llllltO& .
.
. ;
. 61
D
s
bound over to district court'iere
e.ight. grandcblldren,
.. _._ ._
. son, w. L. Schlappi, Falla Church,
GET GAA PINS
Monday after waiving a prelimi- ~~~lo5:r ~~~!. an hour in a . Funeral services will be held at Va., and ~n~ daugh!er.:Mrs.,J. M.
ARCADIA, W:18. (Special)- 1'a• nary hearing.
deposits of.$1 were for• 11. a.m. Thursday at Grace· Luth- Howlett, Phila~elphiat Pa.
Pl anne d by JSCOMSJn tric~ Brogan, Doris Gross~an, Charged are Hubert Seifer, SS, .Parking
d b
eran Ch\lr_ch, Preston. B_urial_ will Funeral services will b_e Thurs.
FOR A COMPLETE SERVICE IN
. . .
Dons Jensen, Mary Ann Kaiser, and Simon Bushinger, 38.
feite · Y Paul Walsh (on. two be in the .Moland..·Church ·•cem--~ day at.10 a.m. at the Bre1tlow Fu•
:MADIS!)N, \Yis. - U}.timate re- Joan Kowalsky, Arvella Schlesser, State game officers a week ago counts), John Coleman, Evan IIen- t
K
- M"
..- neral Home,.Dr, Truman w. Potter
constru~tion or U.S. Highway 12, Sharon Schultz, Lois Skroch, Ther- discovered a moose carcass north ry and William Fleischfresser, for ery, enyon, - inn,, at 3 p,m,
· of Central .Methodist Church offi,
Call
- -..
the m~ .tra!fi.c route acro~s west- esa Soppa and Rita Thomas receiv- of Nashwauk and removed the overtim.e·parking; Leo Ctibor, Gay
William E. Pratt
c_iating. Burial wiµ be in. Plain•
em W3:5c~nsm be.twe~ M.i.nn.es~ta ed Girls Athletic Association em- bullet that killed the animaL On a Ehmcke, Mrs. A. Cole (on two
BLACK. RIVER FALLS, Wi!I. field, Iowa. folloWJ_Dg services at
and pnnois, -to the highest design blems irom Mrs. Willard B. tip, they questioned a suspect and counts), Kathryn Macemoii and (Speci·al)-· ·Willi·a· m E .. Pra- tt, .-.Sl, Nashua, Iowa, at 2.30 p.m. Th_urs110 Exchango Building
<
Dial 7292
s.tanaards now re:co~ended b_y Gautsch- recently. They earned 300 took the latter's gun and the re- Martin Beatty, for meter violations,
day
th~ U.S. Bureau of Public ~oads ?-S points in GAA to Win the awards. covered bullet to the\ state <:rime and Arvin Fabi.Jin, £or parking in a died at his home here Sunday; Fu- · -•
·_ -- bemg planned by tha Wisconsin
a
laboraory in st PaµI fOr tests no-parking zone.
neral s~rvices 'fi11 be held at th e (Leona.) Marek, _ Colorado; two
Highway Commission.
STUCENTS ON HAYRICE
They matched '
,
•
Method_lSt Church Wednesday at_ 2 brothers, Clifton, Virginia, Minn.,
At the same time, the state dePLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) · a
p.m. w~~ iJ?e Rev. Y{ayn~ L. Gro- Ralph. Loyal, Wis., and a sister,
Weather
v~r o~iciating. Bunal -~ill .be at Miss Gertrude Pratt Sham.rock
:partment said it was planning to Sixty Plainview High. School stu•
-,. spend $175,000 as Wiseons.in's share dents attended a hayride =d wie- Caught in Cornpicker,
R1vers1de Cemeteryc Fnends may D '
•
, for the reconstruction of the :.p- ner roa~ Saturday night. sponsor-- f
A
H d
EXTENDED FORECAST
call tonight at the Ness·- ·FuPI9ll.ches to the De Soto-Lansing ~ by the Futlll"e Farmers of AmerMinnesota, Wisconsin-Tempera• neral Chapel, - l;'ratt_ :operated North Central Leases
-OptoJnetrists
bndge across the Mississippi.
1,ca, guests were members of the
BLUE EARTH, Minn. UPI- tures will average 3 to" '1 degrees a grocery. and bakery. here· Ha_n_.gar_ F. rom_· . Hib-'bin" g·
Suriacing of state Highway 35 Future Homemakers of America
below normal,· normal high 40 ex_. for 42 years. · He was the son· of
from its junction with u.s. 14 to and the Girls ~thletic Association. Trapped when his right band be- tr
rth
- pione(lr parents who settled in La. . . _
..
_
. _ • ·
Third t.i. Main !:.ta.
south La Crosse County
They traveled
three wagons to came caught and partially severed
23toe~i~e:~~~~ Crosse and later moved to . the . ST. CLOUD IM- Leasmg of• a
' 9 a.m. through S p.m.
S;iturday 9-12
Phone 6850
3631
a distance of 1.5 miles, at a cost the Dale Thompson. farm ~here the in. a cornpicker Monday, a Fari- extreme s9uth; no important Shamrock area near Black River hang~r from the cl~ of Hibbing at
of $25,000 also is in the picture.
lunc!1
wasbyserved.
Cookies
were bault
County
farmertheused
his temperature changes throughout FallS'.
. as. . _.Jackson·
. . County
_·
the
au-por!
~ere _to
willcontinue
enable North
furniSbed
the FHA.
Chaperones
jackknife
to complete
amputa· He served
Central
Airline~
COD?-•
11
th
Since -World War II,- an average were Mr. and Mrs. Leo Westenberg, tion, then walked several hundred period, :Wi minor daily fluctua- clerk of circuit court from 1905 to m_uter typl! .fli~ht schedules; thi<J
of 190,000 imigrants a year have Miss Faith Holst and Mr. and Mrs. feet to his farm. house.
tions; precipitation will average 1908. 1n 1909, he opened the City winte.r ~ c1ti~s_m northern M1!111~
come to the United States.
~aul M. Day.
William Smith, pi 1 o t Gl'ove .OZ to .10 inch, with light snow or Bakery and in 1913 constructed and sota, W1sconsm and_ 'O;pper M1chi,_..;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;:E;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. farmer, remained conscious while snow flurries Wednesday · and occupied and moved into a. builds gan: . . . - · -.
.
.
his wife drove him to a Blue Earth Thursday·
- ing on Main street, now occupied - ~Jti~s to be •serv~ d~g th e
hospital Doctors reamputated the TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE by the Federal Savings arid Loan :wmte~ for ~e first time with e~rly
arm between the wrist and elbow.
High Low PrK- office, He operated the grocery and mornmg fli~s. to llletrsipolif!in
21
•02 bakeryuntilhisretirementin1951." areasand·ev.~returnfiights_m;
Smith was reported in good con• Dulu th ······-- ... 24
dition today.
Intl Falls ...... 23
18
.02 In 1939 wh_ en his_·.. son, R_ob. ert, be- crlude . -Hibb':llg,_ --Duluth:fiuperior •
a
Mpls.-St, Paul - .... 33
22
.()1 came a partner m the busmess the I onwood, Mich., an;d Rhinel~nder,
Abilene ...... - ... - 62
39
name was changed to William E. V{ausau1 Stev~ns Point and Wiscon-.
Chi~agp ~- ... - - , 35
26
.11 Pratt and Son. _
sm Rapuls, Wis, .~:!v~~hl~~· :-'.::: :: :
-~~ Survivors include his wife, _An- puring the- ye:rs i932 to 1935,
1. We'fl adjust them for greater ~afety •••
B1RTHDAY SURPRISE
Kansas City --~· 45
~· na; a son, R1>bert, Black River 139,000 more people left tbll United
23
o Roinovo front, whaols - lnapoct lining and drums
HOKAH, Minn. (Special)- Sam- Los Angeles __ ... 66
57
a• Falls; a daughter, Mrs; Robert States than entered it.
· o Adjust all brakos
uel Ender was surprised Sunday Miami .......• _ - • 72 • 65
WITH A. BURNHAM
afternoon whel:I. a number of New Orleans __ -· 72
52
..
· o Add fluid to mastor reservoir
friends came to his home to help New York , . ,um,,., so
42
,11
ELECTRIC STEAM
o ltop11.ek front whc9l1 him celebrate his birthday.
Phoenix .... ___ . 81
51
.
-.
.
.
RADIATOR
-Seattle ,. ... r•
60
4Z
COMPLFl'ELT AVTOMATIC
AT ELECTION DINNER
Winnipeg : .. ....... 26 . 13
Thl'mesfcrtl~l/y Cutrolln
Mrs, Gretchen L, Lamberton,.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
- - CUT$ ELl!CTIUC COST
Glen Mary, will attend the Election
Flood Stage 24-hr,
· at Half
Expett~d.;..or
Baeld
Night dinner to be given by Sen.
Stage Today Chg,
ator and·Mrs. Hubert Humphrey in Red W~g ..... ; •• 14
3,2
reeondiJion them at low cast • • •
lf yo~ suffer nagging or even l\Jm.ost 'eat, longest lastmg, non~~otlc i-e..: .2
Minneapolis this evening. She will Lake City . .. . .. . .
6;8
torturu,g. unbearable pain in arms. : liei from· arthritic and :rheumatl4 ·
o Replaco. l,rako llnlngg
- ,1
aecompany Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Dal• Reads .Landing . 12 . a,7
neck, back, leg ti...; why not Join 1he p11l11B .1mown to medical _11e1ence.
- .1
-ey, Lemston, to Minneapolis.
.Dam 4, T.W. . .. ••
4.5
thousands who are· living a m~re
· ·
-, - ·
o Replace eyllnclol', If n&e~llllfY
--.1
comfortable life with PRUVO Tilb- · l'lemember,PRUVO 1- the only med-1
-Dam 5, T.W.... ~
2.5
o lnq,oct brako drums, resurfaco_U noces&ary lets • ; ; over 10,000,000 PROVO
icatton with these ~scriptlon type
EAGLES AUXILIARY
Dam 5-A, T.W. • . .
3,8
Tablets were sold lallt ye~ and 99 ittgredienta which costs you .not •
Plans for a sauerkraut supper for WINONA · • • • • • • 13 ·5.4
o Drain land reploco brako fluid .. out of every 1-00 .users found saj;la- .,2.00, not ,s;oo; not$5.00,;..,. !,ut.fust members only Nov, IS :were made Dam 6,. Pool .;. ·.. : 9.1
faction (baaed on returns)•, , • you, .$1.SO ~ttietr1alillaabott1aof75 t,,i,1-o Adjust brakos, including omorgency braico . ·
at the meeting of the Eagles Auxil- Dam 6, T.W. •·· 4.6
too, can obtain :PRUVO'S apeclaJ """' Am> :If you do• JlOt ata.rt tatting · ·
o Ropaek whGGI boarlngs
iary at the Eagles Hall Monday Dllkota · • · · · - - - ~ 7.6
soothing relief •.• ~ no prescription paJn relief before u.i1ng half the tab- ·evening. Mrs. Fred Korupp will be Dam 7,. Pool ...• - _ 9.4
necessary.
·
lets _just fttum the< balance and
·. o Froo eddlticinol ~dluitmont within 20 days
in charge. Prizes last night went Dam 7, T.W, •--" .. • 2.8
- .3
·.
PRUVO contains Vitiunin C.,.. the · YD"" ""'"-81'. wlll bo·rofu;.cled In fvH b:,-·
- - - - -- .
PRUVO. ..
.
to Mrs. H. J. Roth in soo .and Mrs. La Cross~ .... 12
5.1
- .3 , vitamin essential
to bone tlsi!ue-pro- ·
·
.
·
o
Parts
and
Labor
lnc:ludeJI
.
Herbert Nichols in canasta. I:.unch
.
Tributary St~eams
and .other Drescription tnio No ~tter what you 1uiv~ trie,1" be-,
O OFFfiR GOOD T9 oec:. 1 _. 1
was served by Mrs. Rose Kio-' Cbippew.a at Dll!ancl'.., 3.9
+ ,& ductlon
Ingredients eompletely harnileaa to · fore/e111n·t put oa a da;r Ioliger tum~
.
.
nowski and Mrs William Laak Zumbro -at .Theil~an-. 5.0
all organs ()f the ,human body; in- ·· 1ng to PRUVO for aoothh!g relief
i- ·- • • .... -:•· -: -·.a:•a ~ •·•-•··_.., • •_.~_
•
• Trempealeau. at pod11, 1.7
cludiilg sallt;<yJarnlde a. medication from· the ;nagging pain of Artb:rttls
ST ROSEi OF LIMA
Black at Neillsville... 3.8
+. ,S · .frequenUyrecommendedbydoctcir•, '- or Rbe'IDlllltism. lnalR on ·senuine
I
FREEi Bring this coupon with you I
InPRlJVOTabletaY.ougetthe quick• -. PROVO at Yolll' _dr11ggillt'1.
-•
Guild. Black at Galesville,. 8.4 - .3
wh1:111
drlvo In
your brakef t
The St. _Rose of. Lima .
_ La Cl'Osse atw. Salem 2;0
.
GET.
PRUYC>
,Ai.N
Rl?l,IEf
1A1'11TS
AT
llAIIHNO
.DRUG
ITOUS
t'ffonditioning.
It
entitles
you 10· a . 1
members- will meet at the Morgan Root at Houston· . . . . . 6.2
Jewelry-Store at 7~30 P-~· Wed-. Root af Hokah ..... ; 40.5
FR.EE chHsis lubri;ation, trans• · : -·
n_esday for -a talk on china· and _ _ · - _ RIVER FORECAST
.- i mission, - differontial and battery , ·
_silver and later w¥1 go to_ Cath~ (Prom Hastings to Guttianberg)
1
, chock.
·
·
dral ~ for th~ meeting. "!,D
No important change in the
. '
.
·.
.
charge a.re Mrs. Milton ,Cada, ch8.!f• Mississippi above Winona•. but· tail- 1. ·• ·m :a Ill· Cl D a -~a. • •_ff • - - oi. - - ·man; Mrs. Leon Broz1~. co-chair- water-falls of;t of a· foot will oe_man; _Mrs. _Edward Rivers, Mrs; cur below that point.
A. _lL Madigan, Mrs. John Con~
_.
. · - -11 . _ . .
sidine, Mrs. A. Grant Burleigh,
Formosa was a part. of China ' ·
Mrs; .Tobn Gleason, Mrs,_ Elmer from 1683 until the Japanese took
"Friendiy Service Since 1855"
,
Rupp, Mrs. James_ Cole, Mrs: over -in 1895,. only_ to .be replaced
66
East
Se;ond
Street
Bernard
Boland,
Miss
Madge
Mar-- after
World War n: l)y the NationPhone
2304
i...._._ _ _....,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,_ _. tin and Miss
Mae
Frie,
alist.Chinese.
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· Admissions .
Clarence Hazelton, 1082. E, 5th
st.
_
. .
James Weiss, Kansas City, Mo.
StMrs. Fred Bormann, 522 E. 4th
Mrs Ch . (
Gardner, 1730
Kr • Drlar es -_ :;m
_
vt uf_ - b'l._._· - c_ - h
rane s.wi:r1'Y a en ,~ger, - o_c •
Mrs Fio ence Sanford L k
Boul · d r
·
'
a e
evar ·
.Birth•
· Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heller. 83
Fairfax St., a son, .-... ·
• -•-• · Mr. and · Mrs. Norman Henze,
1057 -E• 4th · st. • a son.
Mr. and Mrs. William Decker.
514½ Huff st·• 8 daughter.
Mr. 8nd Mr.s, John F. Korupp,
783 w. 4th st·• a daughter.
Mr. -and Mrs. _Lyle Neviller
Eyota, a son. - . . - -.
.
. .
Dl~char9e;
Thomas Smith, 152. Wan St.
Charles Jensen, Wmona, Rt. 3.
lt,lrs; McKendree Petty, 215 W.
Broadway. . .
. •· .
Mrs. Clarenc~_Hemmelman and
baby, 522 Chatfield St.:_ .
Mrs, Floyd K()ehler and baby,
Dover.
.
. Mrs. ~ugene Maroushek and
baby,_ W~ona, R~. 1,
Twin gll'ls Snuth, 526 Chestnut
St.
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-New Businesses
Have Tough Time
_Getting ~started
- . By SAM DAWSON
_ NEW YORK iA,-The quest for
more -~mess and _higher profits
spurs mdustrial research in these
competitive . days and also adds
urgency-ta the search ior ways to
squeeze some of the gamble out of
new enterprises.
For they are, a gamble.
Business · failure tables are top
heavy with casualties among the
newcomers to any particular field.
And marketing specialists sa.y that
from 5 to 10 new products fiop for
every one that catches on,
Steadily mounting spending for
industrial nsearch bas brought a
trend toward specialization. some
study ways to perfect products:
Some Pl'OQe into the whims of consumers. Some do research for only
one industey_ Some specialize ill
the customs, .needs and profit
chances in oDe particular region.
Armour Research Foundation of
the Illinois Institute of TechDology
in Chicago reports it did 538 research projects for industry· and
government in the past year. Dr.
Haldon A. Leedy, its director, says
its next big project is building
what he calls the nation's first nuclear reactor specifically: construct.
ed :for industr.ia..l research. •
Only one field - ~ burgeoning
- chemical industry - is served by
the Roger Williams Technical &
Economic Services, Inc. The president, Roger Williams Jr., has
. worked out P system whereby multiple ~ents share the expense of
a proJect. JJ!St now: for exam!;!le_, a
number of companies are splitting
the bill for a study of market pos.sibiliti~ ~draw 1:0-3tetial SUl)plies
fO! additiVes to livestock feed to
stimulate growth.
~ research firms work on ~

marke~ problems pivolv~ m
la~ching new _produc.s or m entering new regions.
. .
"The aver.age new Industrial
product :is seldom a natural," contends Fred I. Smith, industrial marketing specialist or-steward, Doug- all & Associates. "Without prior
market study, it's a 1~1 gamble.''
11

Chivalry Frees Girl
But Jails the Hero

th
~gf~~~~n:~:tg
~
!ftt1!~
:.·.:·!··~_. :.o~.~:e:itf~a!~~~!
.
. . .. - ·..· • , . . · , •· ·
But it is one of the most progres- w~ch he has no business to drive.
Entering ~fBRF. · ·.· ~~~;~~ts~:u· pie 48 ·stste8 iri m·any 0J:; ::s~: ~~:fe ~~~:ri~ e~:irs

Has Burning Impression
CHARLESTON, W. Va. ~ - A
Re.,ublican 'torchlight parade modeled after the political displays
of old-left some bumin.g i.mpres.
sions here last nigbl
Both Charlestol1 Mayor John T.
Copenhaver and Miss Elizabeth
Hallanan, a candidate for the
House of Delegates, said torch
sparks blll'Ded holes in their CMts.
Tom. Sweeney, Republican can•
didate for U. S. Senate, reported
no incendiary incidents, but said
lfe got blisters from carrying a
sign.

learn to be fl
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Cleon Fernholz, Arcadia, Wis.,
got this spike-horned buck, weigh.
ing about 100 Pounds, the other
evening in the Trempealeau River
bottomlands. He was the first Arcadian in recent years to bring
home a deer killed with an arrow.
It is the second deer taken by archers this season iD the county. Russell Severson, Lake Mills, Wis., got
one on the opening day_
The dozen bow and arrow
hunters in the Arcadia area
are planning to organize an
archery club.
The picture
above was made by Roman
Woychik, Arcactia.
Speaking ol deer, game wardens
suggest that ma+,arists along highways adjoining the river use caution when traveling at night. Deer
are now moving about more. Two
were killed by cars in Winona County during the last week, one near
Dresbach, the other was killed near
Ridgeway_ Warden Ronald Sbager
found the head of a buck and its
front feet in a field near Pickwick.
Lt had been harvested illegally.

London Dockers

:~!..

b i• n .

LONDON
iJ, Nearly 6,000
London stevedores went back on
strike today, bringing fears that
last month's disastrous waterfront
stoppage may be revived.
By midday 42 0£ 150 ships in
the port stood idle. Port authoritie.,. feared others 0£ London's
23,000 dockers might come out
after meetings this afternoon.
The strike began Monday with
dockers at one wharf refusing, to
work alongside nonunion truck
drivers or drivers who worked
during the October strike.
That strike, enthusiastically
backed by the Communists, lasted
four weeks and cri;:,pled eight
ports.
The new strike is opposed by
union officials.
Q

Bing Crosby Back

He will be heard Monday
through Friday on CBS from 9:15
to 9:30 p.m.
It will be the same type of .program that skyrocketed the crooner to fame nearly 25 years ago.
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Grand forks Man
Hits Century Mark

2100.000 Sl:afed

To Vote 1n M1ch1gan

Back on Strike

FOR WINONA
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one error

t>ehlnd the wheel-that'• an
tt takeB to-add :,v.rr name to thlJI o.ccl~ tntl1 Make mre that doesn't hap,
pell to-YCJD b:, pluin, safe at all time&
C&retnl dr!Tm& eiu.ble1 y6o to o St.a1 ulT1 &ll~ heallhy.
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WINONA ltlSURANCE
AGENCY
174 C•l'lttr St.

Redw· .· arty ,, or er -

. . . . . .... ·. .
. ..· . . . .·
. _ .. • You w.ill excuse me, I· am sure, guilt·y · · f hem·· g a·n · ace·e· ss·o- to a JE· YOR.K ,.;;FBI ·
- BLA.,CK. RNER FALI.s, Wis. U I •do a little braggin. g about the · . · .· 0· ·
· .·.
· • .,
·
N ·
""= agen ·have
. (Special)-Seven persons pleaded state in which Ilive 1 am not a crinie or a misdemeanor or even arrested a woman they identified
·. gajlty when arr.aigne<! b~o~e Cir~ member of any ·chamber of com• to civil misdeed.
. as Martha Stone, 44, and described .
cu1t _Judge Bruce Beilfuss .. at .the :niei'ce or any other such orgaiiiza• !"ou read_all.the time about pro- her as a Communist.party worker,
openmg of the Novem.~~r- terni. of tion. B.tit l do thm.·.k the sun. s. e. s stitutes. bemg arrested, but the since her te·ens and a Red underWhthey·? gr·ound . le. ader.,sin
. .
court ·.·.. h ere Mond a y
just a little brighter,. the trees are men
Ar ,w.r.th
t th th. e.m t go scot.•free.
guilty
. . ce 1D. 5i.. ·
. Fred Brockway,.19, Dennis .Dor- a, little taller? the gra~s a little fe:!ie c~~J~:io::? · .• · as . · · tr '_The woman! was s~.!~ in a
Take your divorce cases, Wber- Bronx restaUl'ant, the ~ l said
win, 17, and .Ora Jinkerson, 17 · all greener here m Connec.ticut,..
of the Tc,wn .,of Brockway, pfead In. New ·.Haven, ()De ot our two .ever there is unfaithfulness involv- Monday•. It ~aid sh~ bad -been
. gullty to charges of breakbig and largest cities, two establishments ed, wby ,shouldn't :the third party sought smce her indictment. last
entering at the WaughtarMill a nd were sued recently by the father of in the case man or woman {and ~une 17 by a· federal grand jury
the A & W Root .Beer stand. The a ·iii!lwho.was killed in an ..auw-, often it is 'a woinan), be just as m New.Haven, Conn. .
..
.
couf!: ordered. pre-sentence inves- mobile- accident by an.intoxicated responsible as the pair directly fri. . She IS charged wi~ ·bemg a
. . . . . .. . . .
volved? ·· . . . ·· ... · .· · ·. . .· ·..· member of a group which teaches
. ti_gations an4 .Jonds are ~ be con- driver. · ·..
The father claimed that the two, • One of these day~alld the time and advocates overthrow ol ~e
. tmued until ne~ ·.. 'Qlotion day
· W,hen sentence . will J;,e. mad~ ~. the driver'sJodge .and a: restaurant, is still far, far away-we will have U.S. governm~t by force or v10v1ew. of the St:1te. D~partment of were guilty of serving the man an altogether different idea about lence. If ~onvi~d, she could ~et
Public \Yelfare s findmgs. •. · ··.- · -· liquor-. when it was. e.vident that be criine and punishment than we 10 years m pnson, a $10,000 fine
.· John S1mplot,,also of th~ Town of was getting drunk. .. . .
, have now,
. ·
.
.· 01'. both. . .
Contributory negligence is what
we have tried , capital punish~ . The FBI said ?,tartha Stone w~s
· Brockway, pl~aded ;g u 11t 1 to
charges mvolvmg taking merchan, they' ·called it and the case was ment -we have tried all kinds of for ·yeats an open Comr!lurust
dise valued at about. $30 from ~n- settled. out of ~ourt with $22 000 as prisons, jails and reformatories; Ie11der in New Jersey but ~ 1951
.· other Bl'()cltw.ay. resident .. District the amount on which they agreed. Yet. criine is steadily on the in· went underground. Agents said she
> Attorney lflu1s · Dreck~ah .Point~d : ..·... ·. · . . .· · ·-.-··. ···· ·. • . · crease. . ·· · ..· · . · .· . · ·. · . ·. failed to come forward a:nd reveal
out that Simplot was convicted 1n . It doesn't matter who the·people
Doesn't it seem as if .there• is her whereabouts even when an
November, 1952 on . a · larceny were .who sued or were !llted, so something altogether wrong with auto accident . hospitalized her &charge and .was put on probatl~n, I WQn't. name. ~e~ • . What does our idea of social factors, and as if year-old son m Nov~mber,. 1951,
The_cou;t ord~red pre~sentence ~- matter 1s the prmc1ple. .·
.
we are still way behind in the way and when her father died the same
vestigation with Simplot kept ID. l think the court; the lawyers, we handle crime and criminals? · year.
.
.
. .. . . . .
·
. . ··In Pater,son, N.J., her husband, .
county jail until next motion day. . and everybody else in the. case set
· ~ don't want to make the same Emil Asher, 'scoffed at reports that
:Walter Stacy, .17; France: f'~n- a worth. while precedent. ·. •.
maker, 17, ~nd Joe Hall, l~; Wm~ .. ·. Heretofore in a: case .like ~• mista~e a,s Se_c. of ~efenseCha!les she was an .underground Iead~r
nebagoes also pleaded guilty to onl1 the driver was punishe~nd E, Wilson with. his reference to living · in hidmg. Asher said his
charges of ~k~ six :cases of beer often. even. he got out ot his janicit .bird dogs and _kennel dogs,•. , · · wife's. job as ch~irman of the New
~C>m the .Millis Beer. Depot here. he had a good lawyer..·· · . . . . · . ·But I tlo believe that rou cannot Jersey Commurust party took her
Each Wlls, sentenced to the county .·. It>takes two to make a fight. It train a dog to do.anythmg merely away from home frequently. He
jail for. 60 .days, the :first 30 of takes two or more:.to cause an ac~ by locking .hiin up in a dog house, said .he would hire a Jawyer to
which is to be served in confine- cident, · .
.
. The way to do that is by knowing defend her,
·
ment, . the bala.nce . stayed. .The . The . saloonkeeper . or whatever niore than the dog does.
. .
c
. . . ..·
Court orde~ed the three placed un- you may call him who .sells liquor ' Th~ way to cure. criminals i~ by
A mass of nerve endings in t.be
der probation to. the State Depart- to a. drunken person or to one lmowmg more about human beings tip of the long upper mandible
(bill) serves as a sort of built-in
have been in some of the closed opening. A 'good dog was essential. ment of Public Welfare for.• six about to get drunk, isjust as guilty than the criminals . do.
.
..
.
.
Geiger counter that .a woodcock
areas are moving out. He was go- Most farmers objected to hunters months, .
. · , ..
thrusts into the groull.d to pick up
going through their s.+,anding corn . AIL other. cases listed in the cal~
ing to fly a duck survey today. fields. Conditions were better .in
afug~r~Jti:0:0:~!ed~:~~~.·
signals ofmov.ing earthworms.
·
The few seasoned hunters out
the AlbeDt Lea area Sunday, where
V
f ..
Monday morning all came back
0
with limits of big ducks, It i~!;ti:r:oe:s !i~l~~i~:b1t~
J.
. ,JA',-f\\A•i'iMMc,
. r;,,,at•
quieted down in the· after•
torney Drecktrah, is, still incomLocallY, ·the average· m
noon. The river was rough.
ap~ · · plete and was passed until the file
· · ·• · ··
· · ·
· ·
·
Some of the backwaters were
100.
cars
checked
is
complete.
Added
to
the
eaten.a·,·
·o·
:l\.·
FAIRMONT,
Va.
1M -- Sen.
proximately
not safe for s111all duck boats •.
Saturday and Sunday by ·two
dar was a case of the State vs. Tony
Ill
Neely (D-WVa) called last night
Whitecaps were breaking all
warden. pa.t.rol cars, . operated
Jerome. on a conservation violation.
for the election of an all-Demoon the highways. of Fillmore,
over exposed sections of wa·
· ·
· · · .·
·
crat West Virginia congressional
11
ter.
SEOUL
!II - The United StBtes, dele.gation "to •Pr.o.tect tha. '""'ple
Houston and Winona counties,
·
streamlining its top command in
...,was about one bird per hunter,
th.e Far East . "to improve its. . of our state" from President EisenPhoas11nt Roport1
Shager, local warden, reported.
bower
This was the best hunting ex•
. .
.. .
· .•. · .· ·... · • strategie position," today named . The; 79",year-old. campaigner, In
With most of the corn still stand·
ing unhusked in the fields, Minneperienced in these counties in
Gen. Maxwell B. Taylor to he~d. an election eve address prepared
sota pheasant bunters generally
recent years.
·
all ground forces in Japan, Okin- .for delivery in his ·hometown, said
found hunting slow and difficult
awa a nd Korea.
Eisenhower is "doing a faster Job
over the weekend. Limit.& of three . Hunters, he said, complained
I ·. - · .
Taylor, the present U.S. 8th of wrecking West Virginia's e~on·.
· · . ·. . · . . · . .
. Army commander here, wfil as- omy than any other. Republican .
cocks were 'rare for most parties about roosters not rising. Here,
A contract for the installation of, sume bis ne'." duties Nov. 20.
pr~sident, including Hoover."• •
and few parties filled for the week- as in ,the western counties, dogs
end, even those going deep into were extremely valuable because flourescent light fixtures·in rooms .Almost • simultaneously, . the .·. It took Hoover ,~rs to brmg
the pheasant colllltr.V of southwest- of the standing corn . and heavy of .several public •.. schools • was Army said the U.S. 9th Corps bead- _our state . and natio~ t?, penury,
ern Minnesota.
· growth in the sloughs. In the awarded Monday by the Board of quarte'l's, at reducecr strength,
Jobl~~sne~s a~d b~gg_mg, he add-.
't
down f'•e
whole check, the wardens found Education; meeting in specialses• be moved from Korea to Japan ed. Ike.s d01n~ 1t m months. In
Weather did not Cu
.0
cu
no hunters with loaded or set-up sion to consider bids on the 1Jrojeet this month. · . ·
.. ,
!he 21 tponths EJSenho~er has been
guns in. their cars or with hen opened last week.
·. .
Taylor's new job still · leaves 1:fi ·office;. bankruptcies ha v e
migration of hunters into the
o o o
publicized pheasant areas.
pheasants in possession. They '1.'he contract was · awarded to hi dJr .· u.. . d • G .· J hn .E JUmped 25 per cent, · the f!lrmers
found no quail or Hungarian pheas- the Kline Electric Co., Winona;
wh~~urre~in :im:and of have been robbed_ ~£ . 2¾ billion
There }Vas the usual number
of hunters to the square Dille,
ant-hunters. · .·
· on its proposal to ~ h 20 rooms 1i U5 • ilit · for e • the Far ';lollar.s, West ~ll'guua bas 180,000
the usual number of posted 1
· ~nd .offices wi~ the. fluorescent ~ st· ..'.::,;mAr:iry >Nt.;'y mand Air Jobless. and panic !?Oms unless the
farms and the operqng day jam
Big Fllght
fixtures at a .price. of $5,475. , · • .·. Fa
.
.Y, · .. . •
... trend 15.1 reversed.
·
· ·...
of pMple in hunting clothes on
The following Wire from Darby '.fhe only o~er bidder !"llS the
moves are
a plan to13:e1y•~ bRifutf'nliean. OP\>(>Dellt 1n
the streets, in the restaurants
Read, Bismarck, N,· D. says:
Wmona Electric. Construction co .• ·to . t d ·. Us · ilita . trength .
Ys
a . g IS lll&U!'ance
and in cars along the highway.
"Untold· thousands of mallards which bid the job at $5,449 for 18 . c: ownEl. • mis . .
2-'th man Tom Sweeney of Wheeling,
and bluebills passing through Bis- rooms and offices.
\
.
lll, . ?rea .. · eme_n
e. "'
D
In mos.t areas, hunters complain• marck now_ Flight lasted two
Bidders had been asked to sub, Divmon - th e ~ st. :U.S. · ground
e<l about bunting, In the Fulda, )lours, Shooting tops here ... This mit proposals. on the number of troops to se~ action m th e Koref
Worthington and Jackson districts about completes northern flight for rooms that they would equip for War
- will be redeployed _0
on Saturday the number of birds this year. No geese in this flight.'' under $5,500, the amount set up in Japan. • ·.
.
.. :,
taken was below the usual season {4:30 p.m. Monday.)
this year's school budget for lightOnly the 1st .~a~me Div151 o~,
ing work:
·
.
the 7th. Army Div1S1on_. -~o reg1GRAND FORKS, N.D. 1M - AnThe bids were opened at a spe• ments of the 24th Div1s1on .and drew• Borgen, .Grand Forks, becial session last Thursday but ac- headqµai:ters of !Jte. 1st and 10th came a centenarian today, one of
the few residents . of this ·area to
,
, •
.u. . •
g
tion was deierred pending a·.study Corps will remain m Korea •.
of the bids by Superintendent . of
D
reach the 100-year mark. . _ . •
d
On the eve of his birthday,
!~~~~ngs aD Grounds John Tim•
Borgen was more excited by .a
At Monday's special session Timbirthday• card than by the impendDETROIT !M-- An estimated 2,·
NEW YORK,.. "c.ores of· planes mons said that he ha.d found that
0
ing. e:vent. He was congratulated in
,,.-,-,-,
Kline's fixtures .met" .the specificaa . message signed by President
100,000 voters today were expe~ted and ships today continued. to scour tions and the board voted to award
g·
. . · .. •
Eisenhower. •· • .
to ci:st their ballots to decide Mich- the North Atlantic for a missing the contract to the low bidder~
Although Borgen has been · bed·
igan's voice in an off-year election Navy plane carrying .42 persons,
a
vitally influencing the nation's fu. amid unconfirmed reports of flare
WEST 'ONION, Ohio !M.-'- Mrs, ridden. the past six months, · his
Dora Liter, so. indicted for. the mind is active and he eats .fairly
ture.
and 9ebris sightings.
If the voters say "yes," DemoThere also were what one or two w·
.
h
Ef:I.
murder of her daughtei'•in-Iaw 1was well. He suffered a stroke last
cratic Gov. G. Mennen Williams
di li te
bell d
b
committed yesterday. to the Lima year.
wfil win his unprecedented fourth ra o s ners
eve to e sos
state hospital by the Adams County
OKLAHOMA CITY ·IA'! - Until a common Pleas~C
urt; .·. . . • .
calls, but, as in the purporteci
Th· bod f
au"i.ter in law
two-year term and take a big step flare and debris sightings, Navy poli.-ceman arrived to. get the facts,.
toward national political pro min• officials emphasized there was a •throng of .s·pectators did · consid• Mrs. eEdi ltter, 21, ,;;;.9 f~~d. bi
ence.
little to raise hopes.
erable worrying about. how to fish their country ho. e at. nearby Ce:If the voters say "no," Donald
'"h
1os t N avy super-cons teUa· a bankroll out .of .the sewer. · dar Mills.·
.1 e
.·.
·
·
BATTLE OF MUSIC
S. Leonard, the -Republican nom- ti on· left p a tux ent ,· Md. ••· sa turd ay The crowd rallied~··.
· nd an
'.I'h.e elder Mrs. Liter, a seU-proAfr·th·
.i,
inee and former Detroit and state Dl-gb t 4~0r NOrth
ICll WI
many aging
who gazed : istfully claimed minister, said she .wd not.
police commissioner• will win th e servicemen, and some · wives and down the drain after ome lost report the. death to· authorities be•
_
cash. The man expla: ed he didn't cause it was enough that she. regovernorship a nd break Williams' children.
. Winona, Minn.
six-year grip on Michigan politics.
A routine report made by the have strength to lift the castii'on portedit to God; . · . . •·
·
If the voters say "yes ," :U, S. big plane 90 minutes aftf!r its take. sewer grating.
·
·.. Di', L, A, Bushong, . superintenThen an Oklahoma City police- dent at Lima, said Mrs, Liter had
'Sen. Homer Ferguson, cba1rman off was the last heard from it.
of th e Senate Republican Policy At that time it was about 480 miles· ma'n arrived. He was preparing to been judged insane after a 30-day
dwRENC:E ~UCHOW ..
·
call the Street Department crew period of .observation. at -the hos- ' .
Committe"e, will go back to th e east of Baltimore.
Senate for another term and con•
a
to help retrieve . the .bank money pital. Cause .. of the · daughter-in•
~
1 • d th. h
· t b ·
tribute to Republican strength in
C
wh en he as·ke d .a que stion· .th a t ,asaw s
ea
as no
een anongress.
cinated .spectators.
· nounced.
If the voters say "no," a new
Ch iId ren Die
-"Friend," he said, "how · much
political face, homey, soft.spoken 4
money did you drop down tl)ere?'.~
Patrick V. McNamara of Detroit ASHT,ABULA, ·.
"It was a, dime,'' the .man re-.
will be Michigan's new senator and
_
Ohio /!Ki - Jomt plied_ Turned out to be bus money;
. ' . ....
contribute to Democratic strength funeral ~erv1ces were arranged ,to, n.ot hAnk money. . .
iD i.he , Senate.
day for 'four young ster s who died . , A near.by woman .handed the b~d
111
yesterday when a sto.ve exploded luck victim a quarter.
· ....
and burned down a small rural
a
home.
. ·
•
.
'J'.here ·were more calls for:flood .
. Ash~bula County sheriff's deputies said the stove was-tueled with relief throughout the world,m the
bottled gas'. What caused the blast summei: of .1954 ih8!1 ever before
wasn't known.
·
in the hist?t:r of the League of Red
RIDGEWAY, Minn. {Special) Dead were Richard iit. Tryon, 4, Cross Societies.
Robert J. McNally Jr., escaped the son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Ira Tryon,
seriou.s injury Saturday w,ben a and three clu1dren of Ml:. and
corn picker he was repiuring fell Mrs; Samuel Gordon Riggs: Kath•
·
th
E lin
· ·d
on top of him. The machine- was
r e, 3, an
elevated on a jack as McNally yrm, 11 mon s '
·t b
th . k Richard, 2.
·..
.
,e Jac
Mrs. Tryon, who lived in a house
crawled un der -1 , ut
DELICIOUS
WITH
gave way pinning ·McNa~arm trailer near the .Riggs house, was· .
.HOME!MADE
NOODL!S
·
minding the 1:1\Udren while- 1he
across bis ches~
Come In ...,; S11mplo i,t First .
McNally's father and a eigh- other parents wete at work The
FULi:
ORDER
.
•
•
1s,
bor, Clarence McClymont, quickly explosion blew her out of the house:
.
.
lifted the picker to free McNally. Flames stopped her rescue efforts.
~
ORDER
•• •. SOit
X-rays indicated . there were no
11
broken bones, but McNally suffered serious bruises.
.
. octor Needs Help

< . ; ..

TOLL

·~~"'

- · •

a

GRAPHIC ARTS On Radio Nov. 22
~Bing Crosby
Tec:hnic:al Sc:ho~I is HOLLYWOOD
r ~ g to radio, starting Nov.

Write k>r catalos

8

FBI Agents
Arrest·p ·All~ed.
·. - \Al · k. ·
ts.

Nearly 6,000

Torchlight Parade

SRANDl!!IS

Io. Qrea.:kin.g. .·. \and.•·. .·.

VAN l'fOYS, Calif. ®-The chiv.alry of Morris W. Balken, 30, land•
ed . him in jail yesterday. - _
A comely UCLA coed, Marion L.
Gleason, 19, had burst into tears
when a judge told her she would
have to pay a $15 fine or go to
jail for three days for speeding.
She sobbed that she bad no money
Duck Movement
to. pay the iine, and the ba.lliif
Hundreds of ducks rode tli'"~
~ to leacI her away.
storm i,outhward Monday, ob-\.,
"Don't send that girl to jail,''
servers along the river report•
shouted Bal.ken. "I'll pay her :fine.''
ed. One. observer told us that
He did_
two or three flocks were in
Marion expressed fervent thanks
view most of the time traveland departed.
ing high a.nd fast
Then Ba1ken's case was called.
He was given the alternative ol
Bill Green, Refuge biologist, ex$3.5 or seven days after pleading
guilty to failing to signal for a turn pressed the belief that birds that
and driving without a license.
Lacking the $35, he,went to jail.
Iii

.•··.LOOKING
AT.LIFE
>"" 'ERiCff

Happy Is The Day

When-Backache
Goes Away

II

a

• ·•

Naggingbr.c"bcbe,loosof~pande11U21,

beadac:hes and diuineu ma:, be due to alow•
down ol .lddnl!J' function- Doctors sa:, good
kidne:, ftmctioll ill very important to good
health. When some everyda:, eondition,sueh

u streso and strain. ca"""" this imi:,ortallt
function UJ ilow down,man:,folks suffernag.
~ bachelt~Ol!l mu.erah1'"" :Minor blad•
d.,. initatioru du• to eold or Wl'Onll' diet may
cal!U~ttp n~t&or!N!qU!ntpauages.
t>on't neglect -,.,ur kidney11 if·these condi-

tioru bother you. TrJ,,Doan'a l'i!lJ-a mild
diuretic. Used mecessfuJb, b)" millioru for
an::r 50 years.. lt's a.m.a.nns how m.a.n:,r times
Doan'• give happy nlieffrom these discom-:
f orto-help the 16mileoot kidnerlube. &nd !ll.tu.J!lllh olrt iruto. GeU)ou'a Pills tc,dul ·

.. . . . · . .

Bulk of :ater Man's To Follow Own Advi_ce ·
Estate Goes · Wife - .rught
_COLUMBUS, O1!fo ~It was the
before elections and a group
LOS .ANGELES• · The. will of
theater magnate Charle
• Skouras leaves property valued t more
than a million dollars .to embers
of his immediate family;
· ·
Filed for probate yesterday, the
will designated as separate proper•
ty of his widow F!Qrence a hom~ iD
Beverly HiUs, theater property in
San Diego and ~cks and bonds
standing iD her name. To her went
m·trust all the community property
interest her husband held iri stocks
and bontts in six corporations. - · ·
Skouras, 65, · died Ocl ·22 of a
heart ailment.
·

~ local· physici~ns advised an au- .
d1en~e on how to .. calm · nervous
tension. :
.. _
. .
. Am~ng oth~ things they sugg~sted whitewashing walls, a good cry
an~ r~axing ,bY doing ''what you
~n1oy, -. , -. , . . , (
; . . .
. The. six physicians participate~
i1!1 a Col~bus ,Ac:ade~r of. 1\1~cme_health forum al Central lligh
Sch?l)L
. - · ...; . •
,
.
'. F1ve of the doctors seemed quite
calm but one kept slipping his left
shoe on and -off. If rou've got any
w~lls you ?fant whitewashed, 1ou
might let hill1 know.
,..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

..
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Surprised?
We were. watching Murray Warmath's Minnesota Gophers

dispatch the ::Mi1:higan State Spartans with comparative ease Satur-

day afternoon ~t Memorial Stsdium in Minneapolis . . . ·
·
.After what happe.ued at Michigan the week before, we were
ready to believe those stories questioning the ability of the Gopher
·
·.
football team.
But In tho light ~ what happened Saturday-Minnesota's
triumph over tfte Spartans and Indiana's surprising victory
cvM Michigan-perhaps tha fearful drubbing the Wolv&rinea
handed the Gophers can be written off by saying that the Wolves
were keyed highly for the same, while the Gophers were flat.
. We were wrong :in thinking the shellacking the Gophers absorbed at Michigan would so destroy' their confidence that they'd
be Wlable to come back against the Spartans. The Gophers did come
back-they played a whale. of a game against a team that is
highly regarded despite a losing i-ecord.
The Minnesota . line outplayed Michigan· State's and Bob
McNamara was once again superb. He's a real good ball player.
The ease with which Michigan State scored its first touchdown
was disturbing but the Gophers took charge shortly thereafter
a.nd enabled the packed stadium of Minnesota rooters to partake
of a very enjoyable afternoon of football •.•
And, who would have thought that Minnesota will probably
fmish with at least a 6-3 record? The Gophers are 5-1 now and
have yet to p1ay Oregon State, Iowa and Wisconsin, A victory o~
Oregon State is likely. And the play of Minnesota Saturday indi•
cates that triumphs over Iowa and Wisconsin aren't out of the
.question.. Minnesota could finish with a 7-2 or 8-1 record, But maybe
that's dreaming. Time will tell.

MOSES SCORES • , , 'Moses Ward, right; of
Detr~, tosses a straight rish,t to the chin of Bobby
Jones · during their middleweight bout Monday

Walt William,, th1t l.ako 4;ity l1nkvtt111II ;vuh1 fly,, "Anytimo I hno throe boy1 in my front line that I have to look up
to, I'll havo sood size.'' Williams stand$ 6-4½ •••
0

0

Improving

0

.

·

There were upsets in football over the weekend, but an inkling
that The Daily News football forecasting panel may be improving
lies :in the fact that we weren't unanimously wrong on any game.
Bob Eggleson picked Pitt to upset West Virginia, an oceurance
that actually took place to the surprise of many football fans.
Even Jndlana's upset over Michigan dldft't c&mplotely catch
us u~wares bocause Earl GIibert i>redietod it to happen.
The Iowa victory over Wisconsin was another mild surprise,
but it was pegged :in some corners, ,including" by yours truly.
Gilbert had a good weekend-he missed winners on only two

of 15 games. Eggleson and Reeve had 12 right and 3 wrong. Gilbert

came the closest to picking an actual sc9re. Re s.aw Arkansas
over Texas A&: M by 13-7 and the Arkies won, 14-7. .
Eggleson wu cl~ on the UCLA.C:alifwnia Same, Ho had

tho Uclans winning 25-6 and they actually won 2.7-6.

The week concluded football for Coach Johnny Nett's Cotter

High Rpmblers. Winona State, St. Mary's and Winona High ring

down the curtain this weekend. Which means, that for the last two

weeks of the season, we'll have to be content with picking national
winners.
.Results over the weekend:
EGGLESON
GILBERT
REEVE
GAME
(n-32}
{THO}
(75•2S).
Lourdes 20, Cotter O .......... -·. 14.7
28-14
13-12
Wihona High 20, Northfield 0 -~ __ 13-6
14-7
13-7
1.9-13
WSTC 32, St. Mary's 6 ...... - - 20-0
20-13
Ohio 14, Northwestern 7 .. _ •• _. 21-7
14-12
27-7
Oklahoma 13, Colorado 6 - . __ • 35-0
21-19
21-6
35-13
;
/
28-21
UCLA 27, California 6 ····---· ~
Arkansas 14, Texas A-M 7 ___ • 19--0
· 13-7
13-6
Anny 21, Vrrginia'20 ............ 28-7
35-7
34--0
Notre Dame 6, Navy O ... ___ . 34-13
21-14
21-14
Pitt 13, West Vrrginia 10 - .. - •. 27-20
7-14*
7-208
Iowa 13, Wisconsin 7 ..• r~ - - _ . 6-ZO6-13"
14-13
Purdue 28, Illinois 14 .• ____ 14-21•
lS-13
27-13
Miami 75, Fordham s ..• ____ 28-6
21-6
28-0
Indiana 13, Michigan 9 ...
7-Zl •
2().14
14-~
Minnesota 19, Mich. St. 13 __ r• 21·14
28-14
14-:W* Fumbles.

,r.y·· e·,
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CHICAGO ~industrialist Arn~
old Johnson thinks his .chances of
buying the Philadelphia Athletics
and moving them to Kansas City
are so good that he's ready to pump
a . niillion dollars into . the player
market to build a pennant contend-

.,

er.

.

·Johnson offered $3,375,000 for

riolesMak~
.

.

'

For

(

K•

_._fl.

a sers

.·

D,

urt1n1

t alfback I ts
.

'

By JACK BURKE!

YA.DISON rn-It'1 just like Wiseonsin football coach Ivy Williamson predicted last August-a lack
of halfback speed is hurting the
Badgers.

The Badgers. who take on North-

western in their homecoming game
at Camp Randall Saturday, clearly
showed the weakness again when
Iowa hung on a 13-7 licking at Iowa
City last weekend.
Fullback Alan Ameche, the
team's candidate for All-America
honors, contributed 17 of Wisconsin's 129 yards gained rushing
against the Hawkeyes. Six other
backs,' carrying the ball 20 times,

Athletics last sum.mer and yester- .
day said the offer still stands. · ·
"The deal just has to jell' a little
while," he said. "But I believe my
chances are excellent.''. ·.. · . \ ..
. Less than a month ago Johnson
not only had Roy Mack's promise
that he would buy the A's" but he
the also received approval from Amer- •
ican League owners. .
• Since · then the/ folloWing events ·
took place:
/ .
. ...
·. 1. The team was sold to 11. Phlla~
delphia syndicate.
· · ..·. ... . · .
2. Johnson threatened a suit for
''substantial damages'' against the.
syndicate, contending Roy. had giv-.
en1'
·s word. h_ e would s. ell to him.·:; ·
3. The Ainerican League turned .
d
the syndicate's bid _for the•
club.
·
Speaking about the A's, Johnson
said; "I realize that we. do not
have too :much trade .making material. I am· ready to. pour another
million dollars into the A's at Kan- .
sas City for players in the· next
2 or 21h years."
,. .
..·
Yesterday, Johnson for the first.·
time disclosed the names of ~partnen. They are Nathaniel Leverone, J. Patrick Lannan and Josep H. Briggs-Chicago business

· CHESTHISH

START.Fem
SMALL MEN•.
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Suit Expected

Against Majors
WASHINGTON m-;..The

owner al /

a minor league baseball club is ex•

pected to file .an estimated 50-mil•
lion-dollar suit tomorrow. against
baseball's major leagues.
·
The suit was to have been filed
yesterday but James P. McGran.ery, former· U.S. attorney general .
and lawyer for club 'owner Frank
Lawrence, was out of the city. His
office said he would return tomorrow. and presumably file the lllit
then, ·
Lawrence, owner of the Portsmouth, Va., entry in the Piedmont .
League, has said he will seek dam•
ages from the major leagues and ·
Commissioner Ford Frick for alleged violation Of minor league
territorial· rights through radio and
TV broadcasting · of big. league ·
games,
·
·

Enjoy More
,· Jlged•in·tlle• .
Wood
Goodness! '

86.8 PROOF. BLENDED WHISKEY•.

SS% STRAIGHT WIii SKiES .~YEARS.

·1

OR MORE OLD. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL
SPIRITS. G00D£RHAM &. WORTS
..· . UMITED, PEORIA, ILLINOIS . .
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Schlieff Lea
cor1n1
Bis ,Ni
Ill

· A 26--paint outburst at Austin Fri-·
d/lY night catapl,tlted George
( ~ ) S;blieff, Ro~bester breakaway artist, into first place in the
individual scoring race of the Big
Nine Conference.
. Schlieff, who scored four touchdowns Md two ~a. point! in Ro,
c!iester's 33-12 victory •over Aus- ¥
tin, now bas 69 points on 11 touchdowns and three extra points.
The rise of Schlieff relegated
Red Wing's Willie Fjerstad, whose
team was idle Friday night, to sec•
ond place With 54 points. Fjerstad
must score 16 points this week
against Owatonna to regain the
crown. Rochester is idle.
In·third is, Rochester's Tom Rol):.
~ Withi,-seven touchdowns and
five extra points for a 47-point
total. Winona's Jim Blake, who
tallied a touchdown and two extra
points against Northfield, .is in L.:
fourth With 42 points on six.touch:.
GEORGE (PUNK) SCHLJEFF
downs and six extra paints.
Leads Confere12Ce Scoring
. In filth is Winona's Art Sagen
with 26 ·points, .while teammate
Freddie · :Kaas is in a three-way
tie for sixth with Albert Lea's
·
·
Roger Nelson and Northfield's
ChuckMulliner, all ~th 25 points.
·
.A total of 57 · gndders have
scored in Big Nine games this fall.
Of that number, 11 have been WinThe Winona Quarterback
Club .will hOld a regular weekhawks. Other Hawks who have
ly meeting tonight, 6:30 p.m:,
scored are Jon Bitu, Bob Kosidowski, 13ill Hostettler, Dick Wiczek,
at the YMCA. Final meeting
Roger Benson, Chuck Wally, Bill of the season will be held a
Morse and Bill Heise.
week from tonight.
The C-Otter High Ramblers
concluded their 1954 grid seaSIGO N,l~EO SCOR~NG
son. Friday night at Rochester,
while the other three Winona
TDPATTP
•
schools will close out this
Schlieff, Rochester ..... ll 3. S9
Fjarstnd, RM Wing . . . . 9 o 54 year's grid activity this weekRobbins, Rochester ... 7 5 47
end.
·slake, Winona ......... 6 6 42
The St. Mary's Redmen play
Sagen, Winona .... , . . .. 4 2 26
at Lewis College, Lockport, .Ill.,
Nau, Winona ......... 4 1 25
Saturday night and the Winona
Nelson, Albert Lea. . . . . 4 1 25 State Warriors journey to Eau
l\Iulliner, Northfield ... 4 1 25
Claire Teachers College for a
Plath, Austin . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 24 Saturday afternoon game.
Miller, Mankato ........ 4 o 24
The last hOme game of,,-the
Glynn, Rochester ...... 4 o 24
season will feature the Wfnona
Fischer, Ra<:hester .... 3 O lS
W'mjum, F2Iibau1t ...... :i o 18 High Winhawks at Jefferson
Rice, Mankato ....... , . 3 o 18 Field Friday night against the
Fox, Red Wing . . . . . . . . 3 o 18 Mankato Scarlets, Coaches of
Winona's four teams will comMaxwell, Red Wing . . . . 3 0 18
Brady, Albert Lea ..... 3 O 18 prise the program at tonight's
Wenger, Owatonna .• , , , , ~ 4 1e dinner meeting.D
Situ, WiMna .......... 2 2 14
Haigh, Owatonna ....... 2 2 14
Bogard, Mankiµo ...... 1 7 13
Robinson, Northfield ... 2 1 13

. rterbcllC k
·o·Ua

Club: Me· et1·ng

?

Ko&kiowskl, Wi","a .... l

n'eden, Red Wing . . . . . .
f.ogan, Owatonna ......
Qrness, :Mankato .......
Stoa, Albert Lea .. • • • • •
Pet.erson, ~ed Wing , •• •
~teibner, Northfield ...

o

2
2
2

2

1
Hostettler, Winona ..... 1

Deckard, Albert Lea .... 1
Jurries, Northfield . -... 1
Wlaelc, Wif!Onll ....•• , , 1
Grow, Faribault ..... • • 1
Swanson, Red Wing .... 1
Kap.lan, Owatonna . • • • 1
Zavit, Alpert Lea ...... 1
Meyer, Austin .....• • • • • l
Nash, Red Win~ ....... 1
Wilson, Red Wing ... • • 1
H~erson, 9watonna • • 1
Wilcox, Austm.: ...... •• •· 1
Rolga_te, Austin ...... -• 1
Drewrtz, F~oault .. , • • • 1
Maleck, Faribault .. , , . 1
Hagberg, ~ochester ... l
Ebert, Fanbault .... · ·. 1
Youngbauer, Faribault .. 1
Palmer, Albert Lea .... 1
§ffl~n, ~nona · · · · · · · 1
W11lly, Winona ·.· • • • · · • • 1
Osm~dson, Faribault . O
Harding, Rochester .... 0
Connor, Albert Lea .. __ O

13 1s
1 13

U.S.

1

photographers

1 1 hall a billion flash bulbs a year.

are

.

·,.

after a visit·in the. United Sta.tes
YMCA VOLLEYBAL~ .··
f.~. encumbered by 1;600 pounds of
Anderaon ...•.••••••• ;.~ ~

baggage·.over and above the.minimum,allowed eac.h air traveler.
It was believed to be a' new
,ooo world record for excess baggage;
Ba~rr ............ ,. o o
The ~ht huge double (!O11t:lillel'§
· BESULTs MONDAY
· ·
0
3
Szymanska $2,89t55 but he
cost
i.
•
2
1
John Anderson's spikers opened plunked down the money; saw his
baggage loaded, .and was on his
·
\he YMCA volleyball .league Mon- way home in sbort order.
a
day. night by.· scoring frll"ee victories over Eugene Karasch's team ..
·· ·
· ·
Anderson's crew won by scores of
to .
Only
1s-s, •1s.s and 15-8.
Bremer ·······"·"·'·· S

1.

,661

........... 1

%

.!.'Ill

Frederllmll

;:::::h ..::::::::::::::: ~. I . :::
~~r::n ~l;~\

; '.• . ·

·

Detou; for, Him Was
Road . Trouble

Not so fortunate was Adolph
Bremer's crew.. Labeled one of
the "teams to beat" in pre.season
ratings, Bremer's te.am had to
scrap to win two gam~s against Dr.
Judd Frccleriksen•s sextet. .
th
D F d ik ' t .
first g:!ee\si::~ butea~o:~s t~
Bremer in the second 15-4 and in
the third game 16-14,

HOPK1NSVILLE, Ky,l~Rodney
Ross Houston, en rout.e to · Fort
Campbell, had an accident at a
detour on u. s. 41. A wrecker retrieved his slightly damaged car
and Houston madeit to Fort Camp.
bell .
0~ the.return trip Houston again
wrecked his -car on the detour. He
escaped with minor bruises but
the car was seriously damaged. .

YMCA VOLLEYBALL

11

wean ..~...N~u~

SCHEDULE

Trouble on Roa

Gerald._~_!eh' "'· Earl Ha11iera- .

M~~r.,..~"L"'· · Adolph Bremer,

.

d

.'

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. ld')....;lt's bad
enough that the highway construetion firm working near thei.t' farm
is busy until all. hours, Mr. a.n. d
Mrs. Leslie Fenton said in their
damage suit against the· company.
But the dust th11t has settled on
fur . h..
th . h
1 th.
eu- ome, . rus mgs, c o mg,
utem:~ and even their meals, has
produced "mtolerable collditions,"
They asked $to,o:.

Gene Karaach VI. Gerald Frosch·

Dr. Frederlbelrva, Earl Hai:llerll
. .
Wednuda1, · No'l', 1~
Adolph llremer n, Genii! Fro•ch
John Anderson YI. Dr. Frederlben
·
M~~!1·/~c:;-;,. Earl Hlll/beraJohn~on v,. Geral<\ Frfl•oh

,
we11nuda,- . No.-. n~~~b •="cher vv••·· DErar.IF.!!!~h'!.a

.. = =
M;;ta.1• Noi.: HDr. Frederiksen vi. Gerald Frosch

w:=.~~~~!. v~Earl Haibera-

Abandoned Ca r·s ·.

Gelle Karasch vs. Adolph Bremer

El
In 1937 when Delaware Park first

operated, revenue to the state from
that racing meeting· amounted to
$225,674. In 1954 the track's thoroughbred race meeting produced a
record $1,640,449 for the slate•a cof·
fers.

SAN FRANCISCO IA'I-More. than
150 old automobiles are abandoned
on the city's streets each month.
Most of them ·aren't worth the cost
of towing them to the junk yard$7,50 each.

Escape-Proof Jail
.
.
.
Ha$ Key Problem

·.
· · ··. · ·.. · · .
··
were contributing to th heavy
•.. · .'
· ·.
· ·
turnout. 1 • ·. · ··
Jo North Mankato the forecast
was for·dbetween 1,400 and 1,500;
compare wi th the 2;ooo who show•
ed tip at the polls in 1952, Today's
turnout was considered good; con•
t, ereWwerethno pres~~J
iderml·· g .th
1so~tab
.. ques ionts;'·' ea e't wu guuu,
Wl . overcas. 6rues;
At. International Falls, the vote
was tµnniiig ahead <>f four years
II
but was not as heavy as 1952,
Has .. En. o·ugh··.. . ago,
the presidi!ntlnl year.. Skiell. were
t
·
th.
fO . f
er was no
e. If . C1OUd'Y, but ..th e weasto0
O
d at 21 at
bad. The mercury
·
· · ·
.b·. d . .
NORFOLK, Va. !fl-A youngl\fa- lOTha.m.tu . . . . . .· d.
rlne. was· given a 30•day jail·. sen- ,, e .... rnou,,t w~s . escr1. e .as
tence . and . fined $50 m· .TrMfic . tremend~us a~ Willm~r, . which
Coutl in spite. of his testimony he 111. conducting_ a city elect~on .at the
was "just •airing out the car." gen~ra}.elecl!on for the first time,
Police said he was airing it· out at The congressional and ~ounty races
85 miles ail !Jour and 8 passen- reportedly .v.;~ b~~g out .th~
voters on a beautiful day• . ·
gers were in the convertible'. with
. . ·1. .
.
.
.
Cold Jn· Du uOh · .·.. · · .
.
a .
him,
Dul\ith · ~eported cold. temper11~
Ollie Matson of the Chicago Car~
dlnals in the National Football tures and icy streets, with a slow
League ran the first leg of the early turnout of voters.. · ..--.
Roada were. slippery and .the
winning 1600-meter l"elay team in
weather was .cold around. IDbbing,
·
the 1952 Olympics,.

.. ..
.
.
..
, PORT HURON, Mich, ~After
St. Clair coun.,.tf bUilt a new.. es.
\
cape:prol\fjail, Sher.Hf Ferris E.
tucas refu&!!d to accept th e keys.
:. Lucas hisistillg new •ocks must
be installed; He HYs master keys
to tbe·building were distrUiut~d too
freely to. custodians, workmen and
joathile.· who helped build the new

n

Sto·ry . .
·
H 1es

Ge th A•

~ f:rcm-J. -eie TV

~cm.s ~ .are ~bllshed

a.JI

Monday thru, Saturday
~

6:~?>fiu Wuthu

@

@

MISSISSIPPI

a public::

6~bayChlb

1,00-Milton Aul•

S:OO-Ll!e b Worth Lh·tng
S:3D-U-Electlon Retuna
.

70NlGHT

e:oo--~ews ~
6;15-YO!l 5h01iid :Know
5: ;ro....Dinah Shore
b.:'5----Ne«-J Ca.r.a•a.n

7:00-:Millon Berle
8:00-Tireside Theater

8:3~Election Rett!1'rul
10:00-~"Y'• Headlines
10:15-Eleetion Retarns
W'ED?tl"'ESD4T

,,0,)-.Toou-Garrowa,

, : !5-Gecrge Grim

7: 30-Today-Garn,wa.y
7 , ~ r g e Gmn
S:OO-Today--Oan-owa.y
t ,25--Gt!ori:e Grun

8:3G-Toc!l!Y-G!?T'Ow~

a,5.S-GeO--ze Gmn

7:3()...!>ollar

I Second
9:00-.Blg 10 Hl•Llts

WED:-.ESDAY

S·OO-Tert P. ttern
5;55-Sign'.

v._,,.

s:oo-F
5:

k!.S-TIO
6:25-,

8:3()...Man of the Week

9:oo-wre,Uing
10,00-Lat& Weather

· en
Re,,art

=""•

Bu~u 10,0S-Dudllna Edll:lon
10:15--Documentary Theater
Weather Vane

. 11:30--Prenewa, Sign Off
6:.,u...u,,;boy Club
7:DO-o==•• and Friends\
•TT-aLL".-?il>L J
3:U-Modern RomMee1
$:00-Dinli'. Dong School
4:00--PinkY Lff Sh""
9:30--A Tmte to Live
9,4$---Thne Stepa to Re.aff.D 4:30--Rowdy Doody
Md Saddlu
5!1)0--Boo!J
ir,,00--l!o:!>e

11:00-Belty Wl!Jle Show
11:30--Feath!!l' Yom- i-.en

5:5>-Weather Show
6:00-News Picture

ll:'5--Texu Stan

7:00-l Married Joe

12:00--News in Sight
12:15--Kem>eth Petenan
U:20-Maln Strut

1,~ohlmy Mon-is Show

6,15--You Should Know
6:3()...Edd!e Faller
6:4o-Camel News
7,30--My L!We M ~

1:JO-llee llaxter Show

8:00-Kraft Theater

2:00-Tl!e Greatest Gift
!l:ls-GOldell W-lllllmn

~oo-This b Y= L!!e
9,3()...Studlo 57

2,3()...0ne Man'• Fa.mll7
2:6---Misa Marlowe

J:00--Hawltin. Falu

10:00-TodllY's Headline•
10:15-Game of the Week
10:4s-Riley-Wealher

3:IS-Flnt Lon

10:5()...Horner's Col'!>ez

3,~Warld

with only 10 per cent of the regis~

tered voters appearing nt tbe poll:J
as the morning wore on. Older
persons made their appearances
early, Weather was ·good. · · ··
At Fairmont; tM voting was going well beyond n1>rmal under
sunny skies, with the mercury iD.
the upper 20's. Balloting was much ·
faster than during the primary. · ·
a · ·
·
Wesleyan .'Univer,5ity hai kept
Trinity. Coµege from a perfect grid- .
iron season on three Qccasions in .
recent years. The traditional rival•.
ry between the two teams. dates
.
back to 1885.

se

of Mr.

Swttney 11:00-Tonlght

=·

WCCO•TY-ct[A2,'11'EL '
9;~A,rtl!ur God!rey

5,15--Barku Bill Cartoo!UI

10, »-Arthur Godfrey Time·

5 :30--Axel & Hi! !>02

Godfrey 'l'ilne
10:30--Strike It Rich
11:00-Vallant La<b

6:oo-cedrlc Adam5 NeWJJ

lf ,L>-Arthnr

11:l.S--Love oE L:fe

5:55--Game of the Week
6:~ports With Rollie

.6:25--'r:he Wcathe~

11,:ro-search !or Tomorrow 6:30--Doug Edwarwi Ne'llll

6:~Perry cumo
7:00-Arthur Godfrey
,,~Arthur God!re7
S:00--Strike It Rich
12:25--Amy Vanderbilt
8:30--I've Got a Secret
, U:30--Welcome Travelers
1:00--Robert Q. Lewis Show 9:00-lnternai!onal BOXil!B
ll:4.5-The Guiding Lighl
ll:DO-Charles McCllen
12,15--Wut.her Window

1,:LS-Roberl Q. Lewis Shc,w 9:45--Fight Follow-up

1,.w-Art Llnkletter

1,4S-Art L!lllettu
2:00-'Ihe B1g Payoff

1D;DO-Cl!arle5 MJ;Clle.i
10:10--Weather Tower

10:15-What's My Lme

2:l()...Bob Crosby Show
l:45-Bob CTo!by Show

10,-15--E. W. Ziebartll

3,1.5-The Secret Storm
3 ; ~ YVIIT A~count

11:30--Sporla Roundu,,
11:3()--?,,ght Owl Playhouu

3:00--The Brighter Day

10:50--Dlcl< Enroth
U:00-Sbow Time

4:00-Around t.he T<>WD

u,-!gn oH

Winona and Winona

area people will find the new

Daily News building at 601 Franklin St. easy to locate·,
It is near the corner of Franklin street and highways 14,
·43 and 61, near''Lake Winona and the Heise Clinic.
Winonans can take a city bus to the corner of Franklin

and Howard streets, only two blocks north of The Daily
News building. Area residents need only drive on high~
ways 14, 43 and 61 (Sarnia street) until they· reach
Franklin street and then turn n.orth for half a. block.

-4:30-Ho!lywood Playhot!H

~: 00-V"ldeo School

lraOC-TV-cRA1i1"EL 10
11:30--Fu.thu Yaur Nest
2:45--Ten Patten!

• e,,o-spom l!y Line•

8:55-Cnallder Rabbit

3:00-All:er.:aoon Local

"1:00-li'ollywood B.all RM!!'

3:45--Modern :Romance&
4,00--Plllky Lee

a:oo-Amlla Oakley
11:3:).-Minlll!sota Football

3:30--World of Mr. Sweeney 7:30--Teen Paro

4:30--Howdy Dood;r
5:00--Story Tale•
5,15--Sertal Thuter

S,30--Act\on Theater

6:.S-Wea\her

a.

9:30--CarlOOIUI

9,45--Publie P.rosecutar

10:00-10 O'Clock Edition
10,10--We&ther

10:~porta

Smmd 10:30-Mlraclo Theam
WEAU-TV-cRA.","NEL D

· 6:30--J'l"ewa, s ~

6:~Whatev!!l' the Weather
.:,~Fo<>tban Fo,ecast
7:00--I z.t=- Jean
'1:~llapalong ~
8:1»-Llbuaee

8:30-1 Ltd Three Uves

9:00--Break the Bank
9:30--ToP c,t the News
9,4()...Whatever the Weather
!>:45--Theater . Tblrlean

ll:00-Slp Off

~: Al

k.~'-lt ]l))o

See one of the most modem newspaper plants in ·th~ country·
See your newspaper. as it's being produced
Attendance ·prizes awarded 'daily

WXBT• TY--cRAJ,"NEL I

&:.1.S-Tcmo:rro-w-'s. ~:dll.n.eJ;

which anticipated a heavy afte noon vote, judging by. the regis
tration. The call for absentee balIofB .at Hibbing was heavy. 'I'he
city's polls opened· at a compara·
tiv~y-late hour, 9 a.m.
Two precincts checked at Little
Palls indicated ' heavier than
usual vote on thl! ·basis· of early
niol'llinf activity, \:\ ·. c1ear, • sunny
day was reported, \vith . bighw11ys
dry and in good shape.. · ·.. ·.
. At Bemidji, the turnout . was
"about.. average, maybe . slightly
better.'' A clear crisp morning was
reported in this area. Snow covered the fielda, pOintirig toward a
po· nible hl!llvy rur. al vot.e.
Voting was. brisk at .Crookston,
where early morning totals doubled
the count at the same time in the
.weathe.r..w.as clear
primary,..
and. cold, wi . the mercury dipping
down. to 5 ab e,• but it a""'eared
effect":in the
to have no ad
voting. >. ·
At. Faribault, w . c had an ex.·
tremely high primary turnout. the
early morning trend· was ~x~eedIng . primary figures. There were
11,500 vote<! cast in the primary;
Weather.·.reportedly had• no effect
on the voting.
Voting waa light a.t Albert Lea,

·Visit us now ·during our

service. Thia paper i5 n10t :-et~~ll I~ ll!Clln'l!l't liltingJ.

TOSIGHT
~,OO-Farm Digest
6,~pom Report

e

is

about

use

1

~

'

~
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The top scores in Wmona bowl12
12 ing Monday night were recorded
10 in the City League at Hal-Rod
1 7 Lanes, according to reports re1 . 7 ceived today
1 .' 7 Al Voelker· of the Western Koal .
0 ·• 6 Kids included ·a 242 single in his
0 6 605 honor count and· Clarance Riv0 6 ers of the Unknowns bit a 613 serO 6 ies. Hal Biltgen rolled 574 error·
0 6 less.
Topper in the Tri-City League at
O 6
O 6 the Reglers Klub was Kanol Ju..~.
0 6 tad of Christiansen Drugs who roll•
0 6 ed a 220 single and 574 series.
O S Wendell Multhaup of Ted Maier
0 6 Drugs hit a 220 single and Bob
6 Siegler Of the 2-11 Club had a
0
o 6 558 series 1n tbe VFW League at
O 6 Hal-Rod Lanes.
0 6 Betty Schoonover, Sunshine Cafe,
O 6 and Florence Peikert, Main TavO 6 em, both recorded 2l3 single
6 games in the I'm Toppler-s League
0
0 & at the Keglers Klub. Top series in
4 4 that league was Olga Stever's 499
3 3 for Morgan's Diamonds.
a
.2 2

Heise, Wi~na ......... 0

"These-

. .. --

. - -·

-·•·

Top Loop Bowlers

12

Morse, Wine>na ......•.. O

""'

~

Voelker, Rivers

1 13

O
0
0
4

Anderson·· Spikers Brazilian Sets. Record .
Open Volleyball •· For Excess Baggage :
Israel .Gaska . ;
MIAMl, Fla:
Loop With 3 Wins Sztmanska,
merchifnt £rpm Cocha~ <
bama, Brazil, . checked in here

E

•

RIVEIII

m.o

~all • Tramell 2'ee!lllkl&D

Call 8-2135 ol'·6340

TELETEK

Paso

14
.

. \ib&

Farmer Caught,

WAGE PLATEAU

llLOOMING PRAIRIE, Minn.
Prairie farmer

.

.

.· . .

.

Lost end Found

60

rn

was

injured erltlcally Monday when he
•as whirled around a dozen times
bf a power take-of:f shaft on a

beet

\IM

Average factory pay ahowa
little caange in 2 year&

Spun by Machine,
Crit~cally ·Hurt
-A Blooming

i§

e240t-~.SB

iaot--.

FOR BLIND ADS42.

harvesting machine and then

hurled to the ground when the shaft
broke.

Flowers'

The "l'ictim is Willard Johnson,
improved at
an Austin Hospital today. but his
condition is still critical.
Johnson was spun by the shaft
when his clothing became caught
i.!I. the mechanism as he attempted
to clear frozen earth from the
harvester..
Orville Benson, working with
.Johnson, leaped for the harvester
to abut it oH but before be could
do so, the shaft broke and hurled
Johnson to the ground. The accident occurred on the o. K. Benson
& Sons farm south of Blooming
Prairie. .
Johnson !Uffered a compound
fracture of hi! left leg, extensive
injuries to his right knee; an
:injur~ back, possible internal in-

FOR SOMETHING UNUSUAL In a Wed•

31. He wa1 reported

juries, numerous abraisons and

'contusions on his left arm and
back, lacerations about the bead
and severe shock.
Benson said the machine was
rw:ming quite :fast at the time and

tMt Johnson'!! legs

and arms

struck the .frame as he was whirled
around. Benson said Johnson was
spun around at least a dozen times.
D

Cow Moves in When
Pranksters Leave
HENDERSON, Xy. t!'l - When
J)ranksters kept him awake by
throwing walnuts against his hcuse,

dlng or ahower gift or for that apeclal

llirthday hAvo us arrllJlJ!e a· daien dlfi@r•'

PRODUCE

ent varieties. Cuckoo Clock planter, Red
pixie ·~oes. Tragedy and Comedy and
many others. Telephone 5602. ·

New York

NEW YORK rn - USDA - Butter
steady; reC'!lpts 593,746; pricu unchanged.
Cheese mad;y io Linn, re~lpt. 4!8,m: wholesale sale1, Amencan cheese
whole milk, cheddlra fresh 36-37~ centa:
cheddan aged "6¾-50: aingle dalslea
fresh 38½-¼: single daisies aged 48-52;
fhts fresh 33-3!1; flats aged 47-51; processed cheddara S lhs. 36½•38: domestic

it happens."

But Dunbar fell asleep, He awoke

yesterday morning, walked into the
living room and found his cowstaring him in the face.
D

Hope Helps British
Actors Entertain
LO:'\"DON IB -

Comedian Bob

Rope and three American singers
helped British stage stars entertain
Queen Elizabeth II Monday night
in the annual Royal Variety Stage
Show.
The Queen was ac<comJ1anied hy
ber husband, the Duke of Edinburgh, and her 24-year-old sister,
Princess Margaret.
The American songsters-all well
received-were Howard Keel, Guy
Mitchell and Frankie Lane.
The Queen and Princess Margaret, cbl!tted with the &tars after
the show.
Prices of !eat.. ranged up to 20
fUineas ($58.80). Proceeds went to
the Variety Artists' Benevolent

Wholesale egg prices steady; receipts
18,lU. Wholesale selllng prtces based on
exchange and other volume 1ales.
clndes millwestern, mixed coloI11: Extr1111

WINONA MARKETS

Swiss wbeeb uade "A,, 45~8; grade uBu

N~w York

spot quotations

fo!law.

tn-

IKE
(Continued From Pase 1)

publican.
On the other hand, Democratic
National Chairman Stephen A.
Mitchell forecast a net gain of
four in the Senate and 25 or more
in the House for the Democrats. He
predicted a~o the DemoC! r a t i.
would pick up eight. governorships,
a field in which Hall made no predictions.
Secretary of the Treasury Humphrey repeated the GOP theme
that busioe6s is good and getting
better, with employment "multiplying."
Nixon said 1954 bad been the
nation's best peacetime year in history. Echoing a theme he has
stressed in visits to more than tw~
thirds of the states, Nixon said
Democratic administratio~ had
"failed" to counter Communism at
home.

Somo Close Races

Feedbag fashion

Jersey, Oregon and Wyoming.
Republicans apparently were
most hopeful of gaining a Demoeratic seat in Ohio. They already
have re-elected Sen. Margaret
Chlle Smith in Maine and appar.
ently could count on holding two
seats in Nebraska and two in New
Hampshire.
The GOP candidates were favored to retain GOP seats in Cal-

ilorniA. Idaho, Kansas. Massachu•
setts, ::Michigan and South Dakota.
Democrats either bad no Republican opposition or were regarded
as almost certain winners in Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Louisi·
ana, Mi5si!sippi, two seats in North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia.
Besides the four states in which

they hoped to pick up Republican

DEPT,, ffl WEST 18th ST., NEW
YORK 11, N. Y. Print plainly
name, address with zone, size and

style number.

seats, Democrats eontended and locl\l surveys seemed to bear them
out before the voting, that their
candidates led in Colorado, Dela~
ware, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota,
Montana, New Mexico, Oklahoma,
Rhode Itsland and West Virginia.
Republicans
and
Democrats
seemed likely to split about even
in 34 governorships at stake this
year, with the contest in Maryland
between Republican Gov. Theodore
R. McKeldin and Democrat Harry
C. (Curly) Byrd regarded as a
tossup.
· If other pre-election forecasts in
local surveys stood up, the Democrats might elect 17 or 18 governors, depending on the outcome of
the Maryland battle, and the Republicans 16 or 17. Of the statehouse jobs at stake, Republicans
now hold 23 and Democrats 11.
Democrats got a bead start by
electing Edmund S. · Muskie in

Maine in September.

Good to choice 1ow&-

270-300 ...............••..•.. 16.50-17.00
300-330 •••••••••••••••••••••• 16.50-17.00
330-360 ...... , ••• , •••••• , •••• lS.7,-16.50
UG-400

Moving, Trucking, Storago

.

• • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 15.25-15.75

150.500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,51).14.50
and unfinished hogs .... discounted
Stags-450-down . . . . . . . . . . 9.25
Stap-150-up
. . . . . . 7.25- 9.25
Thin

\

CALYES

l,a1

market ls steadY.
Top ~olce
..............
Cholce - 180-200 ...........
Good - 180-200 . . . . . .... ,
Choice heavy - 210-300 ....
Good heavy - :110-300 ......
Commercial to iood . , ......
Utility . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tbe

BOtle?'S and culls . . .

_....

19.00,20.00
16.00-18.00
15.00-16,00
14.00-15.00
12.00-13.00
10,00-15.00
6.00- 9.00

6.00-down ·

CATTLE

The ~atUe market l5 choice prime steers

and heifers .50 higher. All others •teady.
Dry-fed ,teen and yearllnr•Choice ta prime ....•..... 23.00-25.00
Good to choice ...•. ; ...... 18.00-22.00
Comtn. to good ........... 12.00-17.00
utllll:y

. . . •. . . . . •• •• ••• • ••. •

D·n-fed helfenCboice to prime ..........
Good to choice . , .........
Comm. to good ...........
Utility
........ , ... ,

7 .00-11.00

19.00•ZJ.50
16.00-19.00
11.U.JS.00
6.IJ0.10.00

Grass 1&een and hei!ert-

................• , .... 12.00-14.00

Goo<I

Co:mm.ereial

.••..••.. _ •••.. 10.~12.00

Commercial

• . • . • • • .. • • • • . • 9.00-11.00

Utlllcy
Co,.._

. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. •• • . . . 6,00- ll.00

9.50
Canners and cutters. . . • . .. s.oo- 7.so
BuiltBologna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.50•12.00
Utilliy

. . . . . . . . . ... , • ., , •

Commercial

LJght

.•. _............

thln ................ '.

8.<¥)-

9.SO-ll.00

~-00-

LAMBS

s.oo

lamb market la •teady.
Choice to prime ...... , ..... 14.00-16.00
Good to choice ...... , .... , 12.00-14.00
Cull and utility . . • •• . .• • . . . 7.00-10.00
The

Bwe1Good

to

choice . . . . • . • • . . . . 3.00. 4.00

cun and utility . . . . . . . . . . . . i.oo-

3,00

BAY STATE MILLING COMPANY
Ele~at-or "A11 Gt-&ln. Prleea
Houni 8 a. m. to 4 p, m.

(Closed Saturdays/
\ No. 1 northern 1pring wheat ...... 1.23
No, 2 nol1hem SPriDg wheat ..... , 2.19
No. J northern "PriDB wheat ..•.•. 2.15
No. 4 northern i;prlng wheat ..•... 2.11
No. 1 hard winter wheat .......... 2.19
No. l rye ....................... , . 1.20
FBOEDTEBT MALT CORPORATION

(Closed Saturdays>
New barl!Y - No. 1 .......••.. .... Sl.20
.
No. 2 ....... ••••••· 1,17
No. 3 •• , •• •• ••••••. 1.14
No. 4 •••••••••• •••. 1.(IA

No. S ..... ••••• •• .. 1.0S
El

livestock
SOUTH ST. PAl.JL (!'I - USDA -Cattle
4,800; calve.a 3,300: cattle supplies sharply :reduce due to eleet!on day: choice and

prime slaughter steers and hellen scarce ..

t?-a.de active and strona ta 50

Monday;

lower , grades

b.lgher than

steady;

cow1

steady to strong; bulls steady; choice
and prime 1093-lb, olaughter steers 27 .oo:
most choice slaughter steen 24.50-25,50.:

cboJce beHer.s %3...50-24~00;

Anonymous~ : .Pioneer · GrouP~

Box- 122, Winona~. :Minn..- Telephone. 3142.

400-450 ...................... 14.50-15.25

.

glass mUG',. double -bottom, ·: bird - tnst~e.

coholles

43.50 lbJ. 43-44; extras large 4H8 Ibo,
40½•mi: extras mi:dium 27•:nt; ,miaD•
Reported 11,25-26; staDdard5 large 32•33; dirties 21BWIFT I, COMPANY
22: checks 20-.22½,.
Listen to market quotationa over KWNO
Whites: Extras 48-SO lbs. ~'l,i; extras
9,"5 a. m. and 11:~ a. m.
Iarn ~ lbs. 44-45½: extras .medium o.tBUYU12
hOura are from 8 a.. m. to « p. m.
Z7-:Z:S½i.
Monday
through Friday; 8 a. m. to noon
BnlwD, btru .u.M Ib,L '4-45! atru QD Si:lturda;ys. .
larg& ~ lbs. U-tt.
These qaotaUon• apply until 4 p. m.
All livestock arriving ailer closing time
will
.be properly cared for, weighed and
Chle&.l'O .Poti.tou
priced
the follow!Dg morning.
CIDCAGO L!l - USDA - Potatoes: ar£ol!ow!ng quotations are for good
rivals 136: on track W: total U. s. ship. to The
choice truck hogs, prlcea as of noon.
menta 406;: .upplie3 moderate; demand
BOGS
l!UldQl>m} mmet on bm &lock flrnl;
The hog morkc; la mad,,. Llttme
Idaho mnel:s SJ.95-4.10; M!JmeMta North
top $18.
Dakota Pont!aca washed s2.:0-ss.
Good lo choice barrow• and slllo160-180 . , •••••••••••••••••••• 15,00-17.00
Chleqo PauHrr
180-200 ...................... 17.00-17.75
CIDCAGO l!l - USDA - Live poultry 200-220
• • • • . ........... , ••• 17.75-18.00
stu.dy; recelpts B2fJ coops; Mondar 178.220-'Z4Q •••••••••••••••••••• ,. 17.75-18.00
4.95 lb.: L585 coops: f.o.b. paying prtcea
!!40-270· ..................•••. 17.50-17.75
nnclwlged: heavy hens 16·19: light bens 270-300 ...................... 16.75,17.50
U-14: ~rs and broilers ::J·ZSl old roos•
300-330 .....•.. , ....... ., .... 16.25·16,75
ten U-U.5; c;::apoDet.ea %3--30.
330-360 ......... , .... ,. . , • . . . IS. 75-16.25
D

DESCENDANT-of m~ker will pay $5 . for
Etching 011 mug .. Telel'hone 7596,
•
AN ALCOHOLIC DEFINE!), ··"One who
c&Dllot use alsobol In ·moderation without In.fury to himself or . othen."" . For
free assistance or Information, Write Al•

Some Markets Closed

43-45; grade, "C" ~0-43.

A recheck of local politicians' estimates in 25 House districts in J.5
states where the congressman was
elected by 5,000 or fewer votes in
1952 indicated that the Democrats
might gain a net of one seat or,
Fund.
if a close race went against them,
merely stand the Republicans off.
While he is a specialist at r~
In 1952, the races were won by
trieving waterfowl, the Labrador 15 Democrats and 10 Republicans
can also be taught to range out with margins that varied fl'om 1ll.d search for upland game much 100 of .1 per
cent of the vote up
in tM fashion of a sp.aniel
to 1½ per cent.
D
Democrats were reported fa.
vored to win 4 o! the 10 GOP seats
and Republicans 3 of the Democratic 15, with s~veral of the races
called tossups and most. of them
, rated close in the estimate of local observers.
Pre-eleetion foreeasts by local ob•
servers credited the Democrats
with at least a chance to win 26
of the 38 Senate seats at stake this
year, while Republicans were regarded as clearly ahead in 12.
ru the 38 seats, 22 are filll'd by
Democrats and 16 by Republicans.
Morse has said be will vote with
the Democrats, so the latter need
to gain only two seats to reach the
49 votes necessary for them to or•
ganiz!! the Senate.
Democrats fastened most of their
hopes on -capturing Republican
seats in Kentucky, Nevada, New

Use a 100-Ib. feedbag or a gay
,.ernnant - but be sure to make
tltl! K.P. expert. You'll be glad
you did! It's sew-simple (see diagram) and it's your best friend in
the kitchen. Nonslip straps, plenty
of cover-up. Make several!
Pattern 9252:
?,nsses•
SiZes
Small (14, 16); Medium (18, 20).
All given sizes, 100-lb. feedbag .or
1¼ yards 39-incb fabric.
This easy-to-use pattern gives
perfect fit. Complete, illustrated
Sew CMrt shows :you every step.
Send thirty-five cents in coins fer
this. p a ~ d d 5 cents for each
pattern for 1st-class mailing. Send
to MARIAN MARTIN, care of The
Wmona Daily News,. PATTERN

FLOWERS BY HARTNER'S

Because o{ the election the
New York Stock Exchange and
Chicago Board of Trade are
closed today.
a

Ed Dunbar decided to leave the
front door open.
House, now divided partywise 218Now, he said to himself, "I can 212. There are 1 independent and 4
get a running start on them the vacancies, 3 Democratic and 1 Re-

next rune

1

GENERAL. HAULING - Ashes; . mbblllli.
You calL we haul. By contract. ·•·day,
week or month.· Telephone. 5613,
MOVING? • •• :,. CALL PARRK'S TRANSFER. WE MuVE, TRUCK AND HAUL
ANYTHING,
·
1111 w. Marl<
Tclephono ma.

Plumbing, Roofing
JERRY'S PLUM=Bc=IN=G""s""E""a=vi.,.c'"E-.-.

Water aolteners. gaa :anc1 e:ieetne· watu-_

heaters, 827 E. 4th.. Telephone 9394,
ROOTS ID your sewer? Electric ROIORooter razor.. c!eium clogged sewers, .and
drains, Removes roota•. grease, scale and
debris. Day or night. TeJepholie .9509. or
6436. Syl KUll:OWIJkl; operator.·
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS In .your 1ewer?
We clean them with electric root cutter;
Sa!>ltily Plumh!nJ! and lleatlni! Co.• 168
East Third, Telephone 2:137.. · . •

Professional Services '

. 22

atead.Y to 25 ~ e r ; aows steady; eholc@
180.240 lb. 18.00-18.50: scattered lots 2402.70 lb, hut,chen 17.75-lB.25: 160-180 lb.
18.25-18.50; few lots choice No.· 1 and
2. hogs 18.75-19.00: choice sows 15.00.17.50;

-·

-·

·

·

.

·· ·

38 Hone,, Cattle, .Stoclc .

n1urance

:

.

• •·. 43 Farm Implements, Harnoss

l:IAVJ!i MONEY on· hOUSe and auto 11111111'• DUROC-purebl'ld . !>Oars . and gilts, Darll
ance. with FEDERATED MUTUAL· OF .. red, · Cbolora lntmune. New blood line•

OWATONNA, Call S..F;Reld,

Mp(ley

to

2552,

Loan .·

· •

40

for .old· customers. ClJI!ord RoU, Lane ...
hero/ MIiin. TeJephon~ 19.F-7•. <Pilot
Mound> Highway 30,
·

.44
FARM OR · CITY real estate loaDJI, pay~ Pot:,ltry, Eggs, Supplies
· menlll Ilka rent. AIM. IIGIIM'al wur. DA.V OLD CRICKS, Produ~U,m LeghGtU
. ance. FRANK H. WEST, 121 W, :ZO.d.
·and. Holtzapple White . ·Roclta available
October, November·and .Decemher. Book
Telephone 5240• . . . . . . . ·... . . .
ii~ers four weeks in advance .. State 1111,
pervilled; Mahaffey"s; SI•. Charles, Minn.

LOANS f8fJ~g~L

=::tlm
•.

E~~Rti~.~E:~trl~ltsF.
b~teai;
PIJLLE'l'S--,15P · apeclal · pen. · mated · White
or
any woven·
ma e 8 • rec, ea 8 . a.
~lcens·ed
und er ·Ml.nn. ·•ma11 · Ioan ·ac t ,
l.eghorns. Laying, $1 each, •Edwin BoyTel=hOne
9189. Mn, .. N. · W. Sehellba1..
.
.
·
•r
11m, Telepho11e. 149-.1•3. St. Charles.
·
LAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURJ!;.
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE · 170 East Third St.
Telephone 2915
and dressed. Dressed 39
extinguisber service . . . Call Wlnona · Hours 9·. to 12 • l to 5:30 a Sat.. 9 to L GEESE-Live
,cellU',:· LtVe: -~ .. cents;· .-Joe -.Merchlewib:,
Fire and Power Equipment Co., 1202 W,
.
Stockton,
Mini,., ··telephone 8-1104.
· ·
4th, telephOne 5065 or 7262.
YEARLING LEGHORNS-loo.· Also. 150 Cal. · ifomla white. pullets. Peter Meisch Farm.
H11lp Wanted-Female
Telephone 753Z. Lewiston, Minn,
·
GET TIIE BIG 4
IF YOU CAN RECRUIT....traln. and mans
Wantect-1.ivestoi:lc
.
.
46
age saleswomen, look Into this! UIIUll·
ual opportunity ror blgh earnings and FREE OF EXTRA COST
HORSES WANTED-by 11elllng direct to
unlimited advancement. Car and phone
ONLY AT. PERSONAL
.fur farm·· :you· get many · doUats more.
eMentlal. State qua!lflcatlone, Write June
4 BIG REASONS why·a PERSONAL
can COilect. Black .. River Falls, Wis.,
Sharits.
Box
1083.
N.
Mankat~,.
. loan Is your bi,st buyl
13-1"•14, Mars. Fur Fum.
·
Mlnn.
l. Lile Insured . for amount owlna HORSES
WANTED-An
ltlnds.
Top
price~
free
of
extra
cost.
.
.
.
.
·
.
DEPENDABLE WOMAN-to care Jar
paid. can· collect, m; Redalen, . Lanes1 ·Nationwide Credit at over ·soo af• . . boro
children In my home. Monday throll!lh
•. Mlnnesota~ teJephon~ 255.
·
flllated offices In U .s., Canada
Friday. Telephone 8-1179 alter 5 p.m.
!. Loan 'entirely by Mall. ·
•
GENERAL HOUSEWORK-Capable llrl
Fiirm Implements, Harness 48
4. Custom-Tailored loans.
who likes children to assist with general
Phone for one-visit loan, write; como
housework. Uve In. Telephone 5985 or
In. Employed men. women - married .. CORN PI~two. r01f pull type !\tin,

LOANS· ..

26

1•

write

B•46

Daily News.

'

a~ - ·shape~
Warnl!l' Bro1. •.Indel)f.D.dence, Wis.

neapolls . M~llne. -: Very

or alng:le. welcora.e.

.

LADIES
l5

.

LOANS UP TO tMO .

on your.slgna~ or .on auto.
booming, ·Choose
your hours and earnldg•• A few ter:- U~ued Under ?.llnnesota Stnall Loan A.ct,
rttorlu open In Winona - each a gold
mine. In just ,, tew apare · hours a day.
:you can earn $10. .lo · $15 a day and
FINANCE C()MPANY
Join a busineu that

have

plenty

of

money- _for

Chzl9tma.s.

Call . or write Mn, ~Jen Scott, 727
1s1n Ave; N.E. Roche
• wm be at
Hotel Winona Tuesday.
KITCHEN WORK-Part time help In restaurant. Telephone 5560.
CLEANING WOMAN-One day .a week.
Telephone 8-1086.
PIANO TEACHER-MUBt be. upertenced;
Apply Edstrom• Mu1lc Store.

EXPERIENCED GIRL
WANTED FOR
SECRETARIAL AND
STENOGRAPillC WORK.
Permanent responsible. position.
Apply in person.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC, INC.
64 E. 2nd

Help Wanted-Male

27

GENERAL FARM WORK-SlnR!e man by
the month. Write. B-49. Dally New•.
ROUTE SALESMAN-On commlulon bas!JI, delivery truck furnished. Fulwller'a

so::·

F,:';e;~~~:::~e
"'ar.-Jed n,an
wanted. Dairy and turkeys. Wigea plus
bonus. Write B-53 Dall:y New•.
CREDIT MAN-Prefer young married
man between 25 · and 35 for credit work
and Inside sales. Steady :vear round emp!oyme11t. Apply Sherwin Williams Paint
CO. 167 Center St., Winona. lltlnn.
TWO YOUNG MEN-to represent Iba Edstrom School of · M11.1lc, Full or pan
time, For appointment telephone 3044.
SALESMAN-We have a very attractive
proposition for a man to sell new and
u1ed car•. Apply Iii penon to
c, PAUL VENABLES INC.
. Po11l!ac-Cadlllac Dealer
110 Main St.
Winona, Minn.
JOBS THAT PAY TO Sl.SOO MONTHLY.
~- , b
s ,.;..er!
~Th
ousanw,
a open.
""' .paid
ca, when
ope.
Africa •••.U.S.A
.. etc..•Fare
hired. Application form.I av'allable. All
trades, LabOr, Drivers, Clerical, Engl•
neenr, elc. N<' employment leesl ~
lnfnrmatlon. Write Dept. 21R, National
EmploYtnent Inform. Stn.,. lll20 Broad.
Newark, N. J.

~=

* Hand Composition,

Lineca:sting and Presswork

·SALES

~,~~~~ood
calves and yearlln.n,
one Holstein spr1n11er. ·Cyril Krone•

bu6Cb, Mlnnet,ka, Minn,
YORKSHIRE-purebred boar. Can be reg.
llltered, CUrtis Marsb, . Tnompealeau,
WIB. <North or Centerville>.
GUERNSEY COW-One heller due in November. Ethel Pearce, st. Charles,
Minn.
. .
TERRAMYCIN TABLETS-for calf •coun,
Package, $1,21 at Ted Maler Drugs,
DUROC BOAR-1½ · yeaH old, Edwin
Ka~ler, Altura. Minn.
FEEDER PIGs-50 pigs, weight 35 lbf;
vaccinated and casterated. Watklna"
Farm. Telephone B-1212, ·
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES-,OVerstock•
ed. one to eight weeks old. Rupprecht
Brothers. Telephone 2720 Lewiston, Minn.
·HOLSTEIN - purebred bulls. Serviceable
age and younger. From •hlgb producing
dams, .Arnold, Sch,nelder and Son, Plalaview, Minn.
•. ·.
..·. ·..
BULIS _ Regutered . ml1klng · shorthorn,
near. •ervlceable .age; ·Will· sell rea•on•
Eugene.·. Marg.

Rt .• · · 2:.

Minn, 4¼ miles east, of Wilson.

Winona.·

HOLSTEIN COWli'-Olle fre!h; ~o clcse
up; 9ne fresh Jn -January; fOur. heUera,
eight month to .two yean. All .from
artificial breeding, bangs· tested. and· vac•
cln.ated •.Clem· Retlig, Stockton.
HEREFORt>-c<:ows. 9. Due in April.. Good
foundation stock. $175. Cllll Scharlau.

e New Idea., No. 7,. l•ro-w com ·picker.
l yea.r. .old. E!!cellent.

o Case, .1-row model "P" com picket.

Good conditton. Cheap,
-SEE USfor your fast mlnu.te j,orn picker needs.
You never know If you have a good
deal • ·•• until you check with usl
WINONA TRUCK & IMPLEMENT CO.

CORN
CRIBS
1,000 bushel :size
with roof.
WHILE THEY LAST
Only

$265

aa~. D0£RER~S, 1078 .W. Sth, tielci:phon~
Approved for Veteran Training
2314.
!J-04 Currie Avenue, Minneapolis 3 HOLSTEIN BVLL-Serv!ceable age, . Er:nll
Schwertel•. Dodge; Wis.
for Catalog.
£ew llghtwelghb 17.75: good and cholc~
HOLSTEIN· -Purebred ball, aerviceablo·
feeder pigs steady 18.50-19.50.
age. Rowekamp · .• Poultr:r .Farm ·· and
Sheep 4>700! &laughter lambs strong to Employment Service
27-A Hatchery,. ·telephone 4711, Lewiston;. Milm.
~ blgher; slaughter ewes steady;. feedFEE!DER PIGs..:.65. II weekA old. Roland
Ing Iambs tuIIY i,teady; good to prUne
Mueller, Lewiston, ll{lnn. (Wyattville).
wooled alaughter Jambs 20.00.21.00: utlllty WORK FOR U.S. GOV'T!
and good 16.50-19.50; culh down to 10.00:
GUERNSEY-Two· heller .calves, 10 daya
Men-Women
good and choice slaughter ewes 5.00•
old. Also one Guernsey . cow; . due to
5,75;• cull and utility 3.00-4.50; good and
freshen. E. •H•. Hanson, Fremont.
Thousands Wanted Now
choice native and Dakota· feeding lambs
Far Clvll Serv.lce Jobs
FEEDER PIGS-James Wal.ski, Trempea.
16.50-17.50; deck good and choice 58 lb.
Jeau; ·Wis. (C_en~_r:ville).
Stan hlgh. a• $3.50,00 a month,
Montana feeding Jambs 17,00,
PALOMINO .MARE-o,comtng four ..:,eal'll,
Experience Often UMeceasazy
Very genUe. Telephone Rushford. lltlnn.
()hicaro.
QUALIFY NOW!
.174. Sydney Arnold,
CHICAGO <.B-CUSDA>- Salable bogs
Write for FREE 311,page book:
11.000; market lllow; ateady to weak . on
HAMPSHIRE-purebred boars and gilts.
0 How to Get a U.S. Gov,t :Joh.''
cholce No. 1 an,n1.•s under 220 lb butcher•
· can ·. be registered. New · blood .for pre.
bu~ otherwise dull; .15-25 lower trade on
vlous custome~..· R~mo~ Dom,._ ,uuea,.
Ll.5ts of jobs, salaries, nmple te&ts,
.. (Bethany),
all o~er butchers: • &owa fairly active:
·
·
mostly steady; .instances as much as 25
WRITE
TODAY!
b.lgher: most choice No, J and Z'a 160-220
lb butclrs 18.90-19.15; around a ·doublo
Box B48 Dally New•<.:
deck i;o d 210 lb at 19.25; bulk choice
weights
der %40 !h; a few 280-300 lb 18.2S•
18.SO; weights under· 180 lb scarce; SOWi! Situations Wanted'--Female 29
in larger lots 400 lb and lighter 17-00•18,00:
· Mar.e an.d geldin. g, .w.··ell. mat~'.·.·.
425-600 lb lS.25-17 .00.
·• . · . .
IRONING-In my home. Tclephc,ne 6018. · · . . ed, with harnesses.
.
Salable cattle 6.500: calves 400: slaugllter
ateers yearlings and heifers active; steady WORK NEEDED-Immediately by ·mother,
SEE
LOERCH
IMPLEMENT
Steady. Write Box· 234,. Winona.
to 2S higher than. Monday and around 25°50
Houston
Minnesota
higher than late last week; advance mainly
on kinds grading . good and better; cows Situations Wanted-4Aale
30
strong; bull and vealen about steady:·
high choice and prime steen 27.50-29.50 PAINTING-Inside, work done reasonable.

o 1-McDeering, F.irmall.

o :1"'.'"1949

Ford, witb plow,
.. cultivator and pulley. ·

phone • 14R3.t Trempealeau. Wis.;. Dave

o 1_:;_Allis-Chalmers. "CA.~'

Brunkow, Prop,

Bu1ine1s Equipment

Used as demonstrator.

. LOER.CH

IMPLEMENT CO ..
Houston

Minnesota

Hay, Grain~ Feed

·

L080-L364 lb 29.75•30,75; most good and
by hll!h sehO!)l boy< lifter
choice r..eers 21.00-2:1.00: commercial .to WORK-Wanted
school ·and on Saturdays. 357 · Chatfield,
low good 17.00-20.75: choke and prime
Telephone · 6363.
heilens 24.50-26.75; good· to low choice
grades ZJ.75•24.%5: utility · and commercial Business Opportunities
cows 9.50-12.50; bulk canners and cutters
7.75-9.25: utlli!Y and commercial llullll 12.50- WINONA-complete cafe and':llvllllt quar15.00; good -to prime ·_veal.ers 19.00-24.00;
ters. No· down payments._ .Monthl,y p~cull to commercinl grades 9.00,lD.ll0.
ment,, like rent. Norlhweat ':Farm· Serv•
Salable sheep 2.500; . fairly active all
Ide, 106 west 3rd. Telepbone 9449
classes steady; good to prune native wool•
ed lamas 19,1!0-21,00; a small package high IMMEDIATE POSSE:SSION-Can be had
or a profitable business enterprise•.·Ice
choice to mostly prime 21.50; cull to I~
cream factory and . restaurant. 1"ully
good 12.00-18.50; .two.. double decks choice
equipped with counter·. freezer for Ice
to prime clipped lambs around 100 lb with
eream. custard and. [rosted malted, ea!e
No. 1 skin 21.00: a deck of good to choice
equipment. and supplies. Located at Mon90 lb yearlings carrying fall &horn pelts
dovi,
Wiseouoln on South Eau•. Claire
17.00; good and choice ewes 5.00•5.50.
Street next to the First National· Bank
II
Building. For Information call or write
The nautical knot is a measure
to J. V, Whelan, 119 W. : Main St:,
of speed, not of distance.
Molldm, Wis.

.:.2>u~ ... ehrdltd
<

50

Sk.el'9-du

Royal Portable · Typewriters

SAFES & .STRONG BOXES
. Telephone 28L4,

_in

riJ:nnJ.ng

co.ndit101u

.

*• HOG

½

..
.

WOR~ER.
·NUTRENA RX
CHICK ·BOOSTER

F. A.
Winona,

Minn.

"Where ·Farmers. Meet Their
Friends .. . . :Ond Buy
·
Soil Conseroation Machiner11." .·

Mmn.

Wmona,

Coal Wood, Other Fuel
63
HEAVY DRY: oAK SLAB~,...50-sma--=n

. load: ,$10.75 cord .load; .S9 per cord in
large loads. Weber Wood Yard. Telephone 699S. ·
·
·

NELUE:Keep ·The ·-Home·- Fires Burning.

· Hottest, cleanest £uel in town ls washed
Sahara Coal. Holds heat a long time,
. 'has less ·ash . .You can order-a supply by
. telepholling 2314. DOERER'S, 1078 W,

5th..

.

.

SLAB WOOD

•
For good · quality slabs telephone 1Ul1

Trempealeau,· Wis. _Dave -Bunkow, Prop.

FOR YOUR HEATING~

*

COMF"ORT
·MOBILEHEAT Fuel Oil

" ..

~

It cleans as it burns:·

o ·No. I. clear·range oil. 15.2c.

STORM WINDOWS--SeMnd-hand. Tho Winona coal And Supply . Co .. Telephone
427Z.
.
.
WESTINGHOUSE - Electric comforter.
: Rose. color. Like new. Reasonable. Tele.
.phone LeWlston 2913 after 8 p.m.
CHRISTMAS TREES 21.000. Balsam.
Spruce;• Long Needle Pine· and Nova
Scotia Bal&am. Wholesale Ill truck load
lots, coine and lake your pick, All
size•, from 25 cents to $1.25. Large and .
c.luu'ch trees. $2 to $5. Christmu
WTealhs, Leslie · B, · Rhoaljes. Merrillan,
Wis. Telephone 79. · · .
..
REY KIDS-M11.11nlneR are two for 5 ·cant.
at· Swap Shop. U. S.-£oreign rrtamps. S
cents per package. Swap Sbop, 21B East
3.rd•. Telephone 4004. Open evenings;
EDISONS-wltli •Morning Glory horn and
. Cygnet horn: Victor with Momlng Glory·
clo~ks~

JONES & ,KROE;GER CO:·

·.

379 West _4th.

chests;" mirrors;: magic lantem.- Gennan
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BAR-12 toot front-and back bar; · fOlll
1oot cooler; electric; five seil. of booths.
408 West 4th St. .
.
WALK IN COOLER-? ft. x 8 It,, Meat
Block 4 ft. ·" 2.'h fl. Electrle Bevttag•
Coolor. ~ ·can be seen at· 467 Libert,
st: Telephone~4877.....c·c....,--

of .Lew!Btrin .. on Highway 14, then .¾
•mile north. Lud Peterson, .Vilca Rl, 1.
Telephone 270£ LeWlston.. •

horn;

to build a

chimney. see us about WAY-LITE Chimney blocks. Makes chlmney erection BUII•
. pie. c,conomlcal and. llie s:,ie. EMt E!nd
·· Coal and Cement Products Co., 901 E.
8th St. Telep~h,,..oncce_3~38~9=.~~---NATIVE LUMBER
·We have a large stocll of goad quallt)'
· rough lumber at reasonable prices. Tele-

make. with colo""d slides• .257 E. Fourth
St,

o

*

No. 2. furnace ..... : ..

1f9e .

COMMANDER CO.;\L

" •.• America's finest household fuel."
.

o Furnace lump $21. 75 per ton .

o 6x3

egg . .. . . . $21.25 per ton
prepared
stoker , ...... $19. 75 per ton·

o .l"

*
o

RED EMBER
A low pric~m structured, ·c1ean burning coal for
furnace or heater, 8 :,,. 4
chunk, . . . . . . . . $15 per ton.

*DRY OAK SLABS.
At $10.00. per ton

·Heating

· Kellogg, Minn.

Supp(ies

CORN SHREDDERS
o 1-New

Idea, like new.

· •·Used 2 seasons.

o
o

1-McDeering, steel shredder.
Very good.
1...:.McDeering, priced reasonable. (Wood.)

LOERCH

IMPLEMENT CO.
Minnesota

Houston

If you are in the market
for an oil burning heater
.•. Don't forget that we
are dealers in

**

**·
**
*

1 · Massey-Harris,

o 1 single row,

New Idea picker. Reconditioned;

o 1,.2
.·

row, New Idea picker •.
Very good. Rear elevator.

o 1 ' Minneapoli~Moli.ne
picker, single row.

·o. 1 woods
born

good,

Bros., Ford-Dear-

single row picker. Very ·
New rolls. · ·

LOERCH

IMPLEMENT CO"

-

We Allow -

$LOO per ton cash discount in

load lots of 3 ton or more.

East End Coal Co.
"Where You Get More· Heat
·
· .At Low Cost"

901 E. 8th St • Telephone 3389

JUNGERS HEA'rER
Rugs,
Linoleum
64
DUO-THERM HEATER Furniture;
I
.
. .
STUDIO COUCH-With matching chair,
- Also On Hand
blue. Reasonable. Inquire at 4230-7tll ·Sl.,

**
MACHlNERY .- *
self-propelled, 7. ft. combine. Cli!>-'.
per model.
•
• .

-ALSO-

PETROLEUM COKE • B~QUETS
••• and RANGE COAL

GOOD, USED·

.

With - a. few loa~ average_ to b.1gb prime

IF YOU ARE PLANNING -

O 2-.-Allis-fhalmers "WC."

ARENS IMPLEMENT CO.

TEAM OF .·.HORSES

·

61

Building ·Materials•

LAST M'.J NUTE .

YORKSHIRE-purebred year old boar.
Good breeder. Letter Rustad, Rusllford,
Minn.
.
.
BOMELITE CHAIN. SAWS-.1 new one on
hand that we will sell . at a .big ells•
count. Also, a good used Horriellte chain

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School

News.

TRACTORS

Arcadia; Wis.

Write

Write -.B-51 Dally

GOOD,. USED.·

AND SERVICE
,.
on
Logs, Posts, Lumber
52
CLINTO.l'J AND TITAN..
lb. mode\11 · to choose from · In · stock. OAK.·Ff:NCE ·POS~or anle. 2,000 Ca:rl.
At."TO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Lee. stmm. w1s.
·
.. •
PhoDe 3346
,
· _ · · Winona
.2nd and Johnson sts.
Telephone ·5455.
51½ W. 3rd St. - 2nd Floor,
·
BRAND. NEW Flrelltone open center trac• _W_a_n_t_ed-,,,,.,,·~F.,.a..,r_m_·~P_r_o_d_uc_o_ _S_4
tor tires. Sllgbf blemish; BARGAIN BUY.I
Dogs, Pets; Supplje•
42 . 40 per cent oU. · FWESTONE STORES..
We .Are Buyers
of .sheUed corn. FARMERS EXCHANGE..
MODERNIZE YOUR BARN-by lnstalllng
PuPPIES-,-free for • l!ood home. Half
a Louden all steel ·barn.· cleaner. AdRN WANTED-1953 dry ear corn. can
Golden Retr1ever. half· Golde11 Labordor.
vanced two-unit. design 811ves time, lause about 1,000 bUBbel. Sta.te price•. de•
Telephone -6967.
·
bor · and money. Write tor n free book.
livered. WatkinS Farm> .Winona·.·
PUPPIES-free. for good home. Part Ger•
let, . WALCH FA,RM: SERVICE, Altura.
man· Shepherd, part En&ll!h Shepherd. ·SHREDDER-4 roll. McCormick, In good .Articles for Sale
57
Teleph()Jle 8-1865..
· running condition. Elmer WadeWltz,
Stockton, MIM.
DOG-Free for good ome. Small type.
STERLING SILVER TABLEWARE. AT
HALF·. PRICE. A Sl64 service for .eight
mo.le, coon and squl l dog. Telephone 5EE. THE NEW - STRUNK cballi HW,
9658,
In the beautlflll Windsor.. Rose pattern
· Models from .179,50 and up; For a free
for <only · $82 at MORGAN'S.. B117 .now
'demonstration • • . Call Winona Fire
and Power Equtpmeni co,, 1203 w. 4th; for-_ Christmas and save.
43 ... telephone
5065 •. ·
QUAKER. RUBBER-fire noae. IDaustrllJ
PIGS-35, 4 weekn old, Odin. Brevig, Rush• FORD-19W tractor with Wagner loadet . nose. belts, ek. Winona Fire and Safet,
ford, Minn.
.
.
. ,
. '!.
. and 3rd arm; •DeatbOrn % bottom 14 In. · Sales, 160 Franklin, telephone 9124.
tractor. plow: .1940. Ford Dump truck, PIANO-Cable upright: highchair; child'•
SPOTI'ED POLAND CHINA-reglatezed
·Good box, motor, . tires: 8 ft.· Internaro~ker; trai.nlng seat; bed; Taylor tot.
bOars; Harvey Boldt and son, Hollllton, ·tlonal
rotary hoi,, Cheap. Harold Peters,
Telephone 7502: ·
Minn.
Kenogg, Mlnll •.
SPRED SATIN ls a J:Ubber•llke wan paint
HEIFERS -Four. open, from ·a~clal
Wilb . amaztng. super1or features. Palnl a
breeding, callhood. vaccinated, S70 each.
room . In hall the · usual time. PAINT
Gerald .Kronebusch, Rollingstone,. Minn.
DEPOT.
.
CORN
PICKER
SPECIALS
BOAR HOGS-Purebred Spatted . Poland
CHILD'S
TRI-CYCLE-14
Inch,
18;
two
In_.
o
New.Idlea,
No.
7.
1-row
com
picker.
China, Ernest Olson. Telephone 368-W-5
side doors. 32x7B, 27 "· 78, $5 for botll.
3 years old . .Very good.

able.

Train for PRINTING

57
f>ARWR. HEATERT"iDgle burner;· port.
able. kerosene .beater; Girl's Jr. blcy•
ele; •Ladies' black winter coat. size 42: ·
• skirts; jUml'U and caat,. me 10. 8$
Wes1 5th.
LADIES WINTER COAT-All ·wool, zip oui
llD!ng. l5lze 16. ·'$7; Mlll•es suit; me· 12.
. 83. Both 11arments a:ood .. Hand erocheted
tablecloth, 66x84. Telephone 8-1066. · ·

B. EAR CORN-From picker. 2~ Dllles weat

CHAIN SAWS·

PERSONAL

good slaughter

zteera 21.00-23.S0l good beUera 20.00-23.00;
commercial steers and helfeni 13.50-IB.50;
uttllty 11,00-13,00; c&Dllen and cutters
8.00-10.00: commercial · cows 10.SO-U.00;
utility 9.00-10.00; canners and cutters
6.50-8.50; light c&DJ1en 5.00-6.00; cutter
and atlllty balls mostly 11.50-13.00; com•
merclal and good 12.00-12,50; canners
8,50-10.50; veelers steady, . good and
cboice IS.00-20.00; prime 21.00.22.00; util•
lly and commercial 10.00-14.00: good and
choice slaughter calve• 14.00-17.00; stock•
era and fei,den steady; choice 1025-lb.
feeder ateera 21.00; medium and good
16.00-19.00.
Hogs 13,000; slow. barrows and gilts

I

Stove Boards
Stov_e Pipe
Stove Elbows
Stove Dampers
Btove Pipe Collars
Chimney Stops
Galvanized Furnace
Pipe and Elbows
Window and Door
Insulation and Weather
Stripping.
....: ALSO -

· Window and door material for.
house, barn and chicken (;Oop.
· . • ~ • Ask about

**

**

FLEX-0-GLASS.
WIRE-0-GLASS
PLASTI~GLASS

GLASSINE;TTE ·.

Goodview•··4:30 .to· 7:30.

.TRADE IN.
YOUR

Used Furniture ·
For New·
AT

Inc.
LET US HELP -YOU WITH ·
DECORATING IDEA$!
-Th~ know-how and exped~ce
of. our trained professional decorators can help you do more
with your borne decorating dollar-help you avoid disappointments. It's FREE for the ask-·
Jng. We custom-make draper•
. ies, blinds,· window,shadeli; slip
covers. We've hundreds of unusual willlpaper •patterns and
famous name carpeting•.

·Telephone. 2871 ·
H. Choate & Compan1

.THI! Wll\lONA DAILY NEWS; WINQNA·MINNl!SOTA.

~AY, NOVEMBER 2, 1954

Page. IS.

Staves, Furnac:ea, Part,

~
gu, t!lectnc
am! combination range,.· Whll4 enamel
kltcheD beaun. OU bumer aemce.
RANGE OIL BtJRNER CO., 907 E. 5th.

QUAKER OIL BEATERS 'nl,ephone 7U9.

!;TOVE A.NI) J>UIW'ACI'! PIPE!! all
l~hs. me. and wei.hb. SpecW she•

COHPI.ETE STOCK of metal Dos!l:!p,
· ecflinD; up mO!lldl:!16 car,,en for Dld
aJld new conmuctlCJll. SALET'S. TelePl!lme 2091;

GOOD

_ prtcn. Winona Potato Marl.et. 118 Market Bt.. Wlntlna.

POTATOES-home

grQWD. $1.2.5; p-.m,pt!lll,
,rqnull, celeiy, cabbare. ltlood;ir Yarm.
· bloel< ·wut of Maeemon St. in Y.

~

Hctusehct1d Articles
67
. FULLER BRUSHES
Teleph.'l?le Winona. «70, Lewi.ton
SPINET

$135

Does The Job Betted
IN THE HOUSE
ON THE FARM

*
*

:reduetlon

lest
in

PlA..,_0-In \'M'Y good c,:,ndit1011.. S!ImDl!l
lhndl!lSOft.. 463 west Eth.
PIAN0--$15. Telephone 9694.
TAD LESS0!-<1> ON A RENTAL PIANO
OB. ACCOB.DlON FROM HARDT'S MU•

RIC AND ART STORE.

GRM"l> PIA.'-0--Jlllt right for 7,:,a,- ~ chll<!

to leam, how to Pll.."· Must move at
Music and Art Store.

***
*

•
0

-•-·-··········-•

CITY ....•• ~~·· PHqNE .. ~

(Check organ intererted in and
mail to EDSTROM'S, WINONA, MINN. I'io charge or obli•
gation for free home demon•
stration.)

Radios, Television

71

YOU

TRIED

RARDT'S

1'"EW

n>.DIO A.l\"D TV ru:PAlR SERVICE!
RARDT'S MUSIC M'D ART STORE.
SPECIAL SALE - ·011 3-S!)eed :ra~phone>~

em:::,b1n:e"i.ona..

A.'iD ABT STORE.

ltA.ltDT'S

Mt:SIC

72

Refrigerators

SMALL BARGAINS - Used nf:rlgeraton.
12!ll w&llhen, SlD. Firestone Storu.

Sawin§ Machines

73

FOR BEST BARGAINS-In iCIOI! used tread•
le sew macllllles; New Home, White and

Singer. See year Domestic dealer. Schoenrock S.?.L A.irencr, ll7 Lafayette. ~-ph<mo :SB:!.
l"OR A FREE home demonstratioc 01! ai,
.a.trlomatie Ell1& or N'ecchl ~ .DO oblU:a-

tioM, teJ,phon• %711, 0r He them at
Se"1,,z M ~ J,zac:,. 111

"•~1:>s'

w-.n.

4
_S=-pec_ia_l_a_t_th_e_St_o_r_es____7_

DUCK HUNTERS!

ICE FISHERMEN!

BUYl

01'-i'"E
TIME

IDEAL P"O~ ICE FISHING

AU leather, fleece lined

FLIGHT PANTS
GOVEID,'MEY...'T COST ••

tT5

~JffcE $8. 88

GAMBLES
Telepbone 4982

115 E. 3rd

SPECIALS

*

TV CHAIRS

Wfve got to sel1
these used cars .•• ·by ·

Reg. "4.50

*

$29.50
8-WAY FLOOR LA1.lP

.
Home

$9:95
FURNITUEE
STORE

- "QUALITY FOR LESS"
E. 4th Acro!s from City Hill

sg

Stove,, Furnaces, Part.

75

who i, loo~ tor a
brand new cu heater to hut a 5-3 roam

AN'I'EI)--A penon

h(;me. can ba ha.cl

for S7"5"> complete
lrillt urh!!.r!tnr .llld tank.. BABMENEK'S

W :Muka.tn An. Telephont SID.

BA."-'GE-~ model Ske]ga, • .C bunlers;
wood &!It! coll n<e>-lld stove eomblne-:1.
Guaun:reod or ;our mone; baclt. Write
B-45 Dall; News for parl:leulars and
loc-a:tio11.

coox

8TOYB-Com-erted to oil. hi •ood

Iii 1950, Les PASSEES, A GROUP. 01!
300 WOMEN IN MEMPHIS, STARTED
SOCK A CEtffER: IN AN OLD BUILDING

77

. DONATED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF ·
. :TENNESSEE! ITS SUCCESS 15 ATRIBt.ftE
.NOT ONLY TO THESE WOMEN BUT TO

PALS)' IS .NOW SUPPORTING

78

I.;. I DIDN'T J("OW, ·
Ro·! YOU MOST
THINK I'M A FOOL!

*

TO DO SOMETHING

. WOULD8E

GOOD/

VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SERV,
ICE-Parts for all maltea. Mara.,ec Vaccnum Service. Telepbono 5009.

so eonve.ntlonal wash<r ill top ~ndillo11..
T•lephone 6138.
L'SED WRINGER.TYPE WASHERS. SEV,
ERA!. TO CHOOSE FROM. HARDT'S,
-llHUI EAST THIRD.

"GUST" The Shoe :Man

W=Pmlnc.

Daily News.

o EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
o CLINTON ENGINES
o LARSON ALUMINUM BOAT&
•

CENTURY 'BOATS .

.

O GENERAL REPAIR.8
TWO BEDROOM YOUS~r aparlmenl,
21J E, Third St.
AlsoJ' nJce •eiecUon uff·d motor,I.
on first floor. by worklllg couple. No
122 Washllletoo st.
PhOne 7776
169 Market S!reel
.Telephone 5911
FOR THE SMARTEST FASHIONS . • .
chllm:en or p~ Wr/14 B-44 DallY News.
Office Open 12:30-S:DO P. M.
•mut women shop at Su.an••• yeu after GARAGt;.To • rerli.71n the vicinity of
H.ng.:..You'Jl .love thu home. at first a)Jlht. Trucks, Tractou, Trailers 108
yeu. They know that year after year
Broadway arid Market· •treets. Telephone
Three bed.room home J~a~d on Lake 1948 FORD_ 6-F•l- -Pickup•. Very •ooct
t:hey ez.n 1llld fashi.m:l•s. newest !D dresses.
"l7J.4 after 6 p.m,
Bouleva.rdi- Laree Jot ;with apple trees.
1klrtJ 'and b1ousu. See our lonl.Y Jean
con(:llUon, Good -tl~a~ new .,raku. V•ed
and a buuillul yat'd. Aulonutlc oil
Lanzi. Joyce Hubrite'1, Brief Measure HOUSE-or apartment wanted to· n"'ia!n
ju1t for local. delivery :,i,ork. n & n
beat. Double· garaze. Bua transporta. . .Eleclrlc,
and Carel ·Rodger, frock!.
or near Willena on HJgbway 61. wm buy
155 Eaal 3rd St, :
tlon to school, An Ideal h·ome !or chilIt utls!actory. Write B-U Dally News.
BOY'S CLOTHING-Sin l2 to U. TeJe•
dren. ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 1~9
phone 8-2027.
WALNUT ST., Telephone <12U.
SUIT-overeo.1.t and top coat. "2-" laQ. Farm, Land for Salo
RICHLAND AVE. ST. CHARLE=s--~S~ix-ro~t/mTelepllone 7089.
bouse. partly modern •. 1500 down, balance
ACRE FARM Southeast of St. Charles.
like n11t. See Wllllam Stre1111 at 11,Un.
STOHM COAT-Tweed, mo H, nenr wom. 219
120 acreJ of good work Jalld whlch Jaya
nesola Clly.
Telephone 2006 after 6 p.m.
practically ln one piece. A real nice
4 bedroom completely modern home. WEST END-Near 5th • treet. Five room.
GIRL'S CLOTillNG-Coats, slacks, me>!nsnlated home, clean aa a whittle. Two·
32x64 bun w!Ul drinltins cups, hog
pants. size 6. 8 and 10. Good condition.
bedrooms, llvilll[ · room, dinln& room,
house. poultry· house, machine shed,
Reasonable. 307 E. Seventh, rear.
kitchen · with new buut In cupboards,
nanary. 2 film crll>s and other build•
STOR3-L COAT New condition,. ju.St
buemeDt~
tars"e •Sarase. ·_. $7.500."- ·--W.
1:Dgs. Scbool _bus comes Into yard. Total
c!Ulll!d. 1lz.e 16, dui: blne w!1h il'CY
Stahr, 374 We,t Mark St. Ttlepbone 6925.
pl'ica olll.Y Sll,995 with ternu. K F.
1117 conu. Pl'ic~Ben Offer. TeJ~pllOne
WI.HU Real Estate, 467 Main St. Office NO. 111-llandy downtown l~AUGn. TWO
· «u mornlllZ• or evenJ.ng1.
ulepbone B-1049 01 telephooa 4601 eve,
ato!'Y frame. duPlex 011 60 ft. Jat for Just
n!ngs er be!ore 9 e. m.
Wanted-To Buy
$5,800.00. 5 room• and bath upstairs. 5
81
roama
and- bath en first floor. 2•car
NEAR DAKOTA-About · 7D acre1, lllce
caraee.
fh·e room house, Three bedrooms and
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR-5crap J.ron,

metals. rags. hides. raw

109

'49 .· Plymouth 6
SUBURBAN - Ull metal 1tallo11 wa;on>.
Radio. New:palnt .lob. Other extra,, Price
cut .to S695.00. Easy terms too. Lot- open
tVCDIDl5 and Sal\lrday aftel'llOOn.;
OWL MOTOR. COMPANY, 201 Main St.

e"kl,--t'U'Ctioneer,- Dodge, Wis. Phone Cen-

terville 2~F32. Llcense. state, clty ln Minn,
aild red 2-tone ••• and I green.
· AlLwith mercomatic drive. ra-. - ALVIN KOHNER - AUCTIONEER,. 252
Liberty Streei (corner E. 5th and Ll!>dios and white side waU tires.
ertyJ. Telephone 49ll0. City and •tate
bonded
and licensed.
A real deal awaits you on one
·wE WILL · handle your auction ·or bay
of these.
your property. Winona , Auction Rou1t1,
Sucar
af. Walter Lawrem, MallAllfl',
Teleph
9433 or 73U.
NOVEMl! ·,; 3-Wednesclay, U .noon..Aft.
nual fa,· •sale of. registered 1111d · hip
o 1949 LINCOLN, Cosmopol~
acrade ·cows, heifers and bulls~•:·LOCated
itan 4-door. Excellent con.
•t the ·Sa.les·.--Pa-vmou,_ We-~t Salem. _-Wis..
.,dition th.tiooghout. ·. Rl.dio,
La c,•osu County cuernp~Y . l!rudu•.
Jue,, Red E~&:lish. ·and Alvin Kohner.
· }tater, overdrive:
T
auclloneen; Community Loan &!!di Fi•
nance Co.. clerk, ·
NOVEMBER 41h-Thtll"l!day, 12:30 p.m. Lo,
catect 12:. miles northwest of 1-:1-.bel, Mu:m.
• Equipped with hydramatic, .
. Andrew Rumuuen. estate. ownen: Carl
electric· seat and window·
Ol,on and son. auctioneers; · Lan~«boro
lifts. Excellent condition.
Stale ·Bank, clerk.
·
· .Now ............ , .... , $695. NOVEMBER . 4th-Thursday,,. L. p.m. LD,;
ca.tod· $ miles n<>rtbeast of Mlllst!lll 17
O 1953 MERCURY, Custom 4· lllilts southeast of Black River F ~
. door. Dark green. Standard
. Wis. Emil and AndreW Puch;_· Cl'W?11!rs-J: shift, radio, heater.
· EngU11t and 11:oltner, a11~\ioneen; Nortll-

*

Washing, Ironing Machines 7·9
AUTOMATIC WASHER-.JUII ill:! new. ,Al•

Boat,, Moton, Acca11orlo1 1 06
CENTRAL MOTOR CO,

FOR AUCTION. DATES call Henry-CJ~.

and white 2-tone , , ·• 1 gray

THAT--THAT

efficient. economical Factor:, methods.
Call Cboatu. Telephone 2811.

Wearing

. "Plymouth - De .Soto Dealer''
. Telephone 3080

107 Walnut

1954 MERCURY Houte Cars .
We have. 3. of these • • • All
with 'very· low mileage., 1 red.

THE TRUTH JS I
WAS JUST TRYING

S.ll!RVICE-Prcn:npt.

*

*

ofiii~; ·i·i NC oi N,· ··;..d::.

Now ....•............ $1845

0 1949 MERCURY,

(2) one
blue. one gray. • Standard
transmissions, Now .... $695
0 1953 MERCU}tY, Custom 2door Mercomatic drive. 2·
tone. Tops! Now·.:.,.· $1895
o 1951 MERCURYS, 4-door.
sedans. . One black, one
· maroon; N,ow .. ·....... $1095
o. 1953 MERCURY Custom 4doQr; Gray' color. Radio,
. · heater. and standard trans. mission. Now •.. ; ...• $1795
Q 1950 PONTIAC, Club Coupe_
· ~Mone tan and brown, ·

1954 NASH
Ambassador 4-d. oor. E.qu. l.·pped

em l_nvestment. Ca .•. · ~lerk4

. NOVEMBER 4
-Thursday, 7:f'_ P,m,
Located at The Winona Auction Hou1e,
· Sugar: Loaf. Walter Lawrenz,' Manager.

Now ·····-··,····'···· $595 ··
o 1952 CHRYSLER, Windsor

SEE

Carl

OJ.sou

and

SOD.

clerk.

NOVE!.ffiER 5th-Friday, 10:30 a.m. Loo .
. cated 2 miles •outh llf NOdlne school.
4. · miles west ol Dakota, thee. 2· mUu
.~tb, Joseph W. Clarie, owner; Alvin
Kohner and Rus,ell Schroeder. auction•
een, .Community Loan and Finll!ce Co.,
clerk;

·

NOVEMBER t;-Satun!ay, 1 p.m. ·Located 6 mlles sauthwe&t of Arcadia .on
County Trunk C. Turn off 95 at tho

llrat four cornets. West _of Arcadia; Wi•~
A. C.. Kracklauer. owner; Enefuh and

Kohner.

auctioneers; ·Northern In'\Test-

·• meat Co.. clerk .
l'IOVEMBER 6-1:30 p.m. ·second .SPl!cial
Daley. Sale. Rod.ester Q,.Je lhrti. (Form•
B'ly

Garrison).

MiimiYola

Sale.a..

Co,ai

clerk.
·
N.OVEMBER 8tb--ll!fanday, 10:00•. ~led
4 miles soulh cf Whitehall, Wis .• 4 lnlle1 ·
north of .Blalr on '3. Martin alld .Myron

furs and wooL
bath. On black top road. $5~000. W.
· Club Coupe, Radio, heater,
S\ahr, 374 Wesl Mark St. Telephone
Sm Wellman lr Soll!, Ine,
Halvorson, owners;• Northern:: ln,."estment .
2-tone, Now ...... ; . . $1245
"50 W. !rd St.
69Z5.
Co- clerk.
··
the
following
Tel!phone SM7.
SOUTR OF LEWISTON--200 acrea, 100
o
1952 MERCURY, Custom 4- .··
in Waahlngton St.
.
Phone 7778
FIRST
CHOICE
SCRAP moN-Inetal. raiia. hides. raw
tillable. Slx room home. Barn. hog
OUica Open·l!:30•8:DO P. M.
door. Radio, heater, standf"On 2.11d wool wanted! Will call for In
hou••• machine shed, allo, oth•r build,
used cars at your Dodge
. ard transmission. Now $1545.
cit:,. CONSUMERS TIRE A.'ID SUPPLY
ln,g•. Near school. Hard surface road. H•710--Near Watklrul. ·Can be used as 3 PICKUP TRUCK~V,-Ton Model. Driven
or
4
bedtoom
-home
or
arranaed
tor
Co., 22:!·=4 w. Second St. Telephone
A &:ood farm priced right. F·S58 ABTS
Dealers used car lot today.
very few .. miles~ New. truck guarantee ..
O 1946 MEJlCURY, -Converfj.
duplex. Buement, fu11111c • · and ianse.
AGENCY, R£ALTORS. 1!9 WALNVT
::I067.
Total prlc~· S1395.00. V@l'Y !HY term,.
·
1952 DODGE 2·dr. sedan, $1099 ..
Term,.
Price·
reduced
for·
quick
sale.
ST., Telephone 42U..
. ble. A real buyt Now $345
OWL
MOTOR
COMPANY.
2.01
Main
St.
.
at the
.·.
.
ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL011,e . owner car~ with original
Rooms Without Meals
86
NUT ST., Telephone uu.
0
1951 FORD, 2-door.
Blue
.
green
finish.
.
,vINONA
AUCTION
Used
Cars
I 109
99 WEST CENTRAL-Three bedroolrl, all
color. Fordomatic transmis- ·
SEVENTH EAST 220-Stnga
m, ava.!l• Hou1e1 for Sale
1952 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook
able Nov. !, with or wlthon bouzwep.
modem, Jar11e lot, 1chnol .two block••
HOUSE
·
.
sion. Now .· ... , ........ $995
4-door sedan, $1199,: one own!?IJ. Reasonable. Te\!PbO!le 1721.
ETrRICK-Large modern home across
Good condltiori. Very ·-Tea• onablY priced
.
~9!i;.?f-d.T~.?.~~.u1!:e·':
...
lrom telephone office. Small down pay•
,:>
1949 FORD, 2-door. Bla •
dua to the urgent need of finance. Tele•
~r
car
with
original
black
wllh
radio,.
healer,.
·
Sugar
Loaf
CE!S'TRAL LOCATION--Comfo.rtable lleeP•
meat. Forest G. Uhl Agency. Ga!ervllle.
phone 3217 9 lo 11 and 2 to . 5 p.m.
hydramallc llrlVtf anti
finish. Standard transmisfinish.
ill% room in pleasant, m ~ home. Pr!•
many other driving
vzte entraDoe. Garage ;included. Nice HOWARD E--700 block. All modern two NO. lM-Eut Jocatl<>n. 2 . bedroom •mall
sion. Now • , •... ~ . . • . . $595
ALSO 25 OTHERS
convenience•· . , • $1295
bedroom home. $5,500, Immediate POI•
home to accommodateie adult. Write
home. Only SC,950.00. Full basement with
. VENABLES.
•enlon.
0
1953
CHEVROLET, 2~door•
B-.'7 Dally •News '
coal
furnace.
Complete
bath.
. 7:30 P. M.
THE KRIER AGENCY
5th and Jobraon . .
· · Standard transmission, ra-: ·
YOURTH E. :m,-SleeP,lng room fo,: :rent. . Telephone 729:l
111 Exchange Bids.
" '
dio, heater. ·A perfect one_·
Admiral co~bina'tion :- radio.
Clo.,. ill.
/
.:EXTR.\ SPECIALS-East Central. Modem
..
Now •.........•...... $1195
phonograph: Zenith console n..
FIFTH EAST 30
e sleeplns room.
three bedroom, Dew roof. newly decoral•
l%Z Wasb1D,t011 St.
Phone 7775
FORDOR SEDAN, lIO H.P. V-8 motor.
Your Dependable
SLEEPING RO i-For rent. gentleman
ed, nal home. $7,800.
dio;iCA victor; Westinghouse
0 1951 PLYMOUTH, 4-door
Driven. only )!MOO mUes. Payment. 'to fit
Office Open 12:30-5:00 P. M.
preferred.
phone 65S9.
MODERN THREE BEDROOM-$6,550.
0 Plyrilouth
Dodge
Dealer·
elec ic rc;>aster; china closet;
.
Sal•
·
100
your
budget.
Lot
open
evenings
and.Satur•
light green. Standard trans- •
THREE ROOM COTTAGE -Full bath, Lots for
v
day.aftemaon: .
. .·
·.
Used Car Lot 5th and 'Johnson )'- mission. Now . .. . . .. . . $895
CH?ICE ROOM-in g ~ modem home.
basement; larg~ lot, garage.'SJ,650.
ironi ·· boards; child's desk;
1' ery convenient location. Telephone 5950. WEST CENTRAI,-Two bedroom hou• e, WE HAVE 1 ~nul cholco lots in and au~
OWL MQTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St.
Open evenings and .
3 · wood and coal Heatrolas;
o 1951 CHEVROLET, 4-door•.
Saturday
afternoons.
of the city..,
"
.
1951
NASH
Rambler
Apart~ent1, F!Jtl
90 WEST ~A~~.:..Flve
house, 1ar1e
occasionaLchair; .4 davenport
WINONA Rl!:AL ESTATE AGENCY
· ·custom. Equipped with
·.· Green. Standard· transmis~ E
=,,L_•F
__,_
od
lot. $4,900.
_
and chairs; 3 studio couches;
. sion. Now •........... · . $895
Telephone 3638.
·
r·•·.· dl.o, h.eater, overd. ri.ve•.
a=•= · =~ our room1, P=w., m • THREE; BEDROOM HOUSE-Luco lot. 213 Center St.
6 gas ranges; 2 apartment size··.
em. TeJephone 2915.
$6,250.
Wanted-Real Estate
102·
[r~~J;!::i"ari~::::nomleal
O 1950 PONTIAC, 2-dr. BJ;ze.
ranges; 7 oil burning l:ieaters;
HUFF 518½ -Lowu six room apartment. THREE BEDROOM HOUSE-$3,8S5,
I WILL PAY SPOT CASH
thla one .· ·, · . • ·•795
Standard · transmission, 'ra~
Available Immediately.
THREE ROOM COTTAGE-$1,650,
2 trash burners; .3 combination
for
your
2 or 3-bedroom home.
VENABLES,
··
Many others.
·
5th .and John1011
dio, heater. Now , ..... $845
BROADWAY WEST-215-Three bedroom
gas a·nd wood cook stoves; 5.
HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE
nettly d~couted apartment, hot ao!t
o
1953 WILLYS, . Aero sedan
m
E. Third .SL
Tolepholll! 911!.
refrigerators, 7, .8, 9, cu. ft.;
wat•r !umlshed, private bath &Ill! en•
3G_.--~:m_ee_n_te_rs_t._
· "8;,, A perfect second ca1•
baby bed; basinette and play
ORRIN STREET-New two bedroom home _T_el-=ep~b~~ne_36_
trance.
Wtll pay highest cuh prleu .
on two lots, lovely ~iew. of Winona
haa for YOU
for the family. Special pric- ·
pen; 7 dressers and chests: .6
EIGHTH EAST 205--Three room aparl•
}\our
city
property.
·
for
hill•. Excellent terms. Northwest Fann
ed at .... ; ............ $1095
ment and private bath. Hut. Uzht and
diningroom chairs; 8 pc. din•
Sen·ice.
106
West
3rd.
Telephone
9449_
hot water fantlshed. newly redecur.ated.
ing' room set; 3 .wash mach+ ·
1949 CHEVROLET, green ,t•.
4 .. dr. - 1eda·n. Blue · paint. HYdramatlc ·
W-see this brand new four
1951 Chevrolet Coach. ·Radio, ·
HOWARD EAST 117-Three rooms, heal, llOWARD.
ines; twin tubs on stand; 3 pc.
room modern bungalow. Hardwood floon,
drive. Radio. buter. · bilclt•UP !Urhta
Tele hone 5992
door
..
Tip-top shape. Practi•.
hot. soft water famlshed. TeJephone
heater,
Power
Glide
..
and the. faniom · "ROCKET MOTOR;''.
oil heat. full basement. Immediate pos•
or
P. o. Bo;.lf5.
bedroom set; metal bed; Holly•
cally
new
tires
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
$545
· $945.
. .
· .·
•ession. W. Stahr. 374 West Mark St.
THREE
R BEDROOM HOUSE. 1948 Chevrolet, Fordor. Radio,
wood bed; end table; coffee
ONE LARGE BEDROOM AND BATHTelephone 6925.
~
West !<>cation. ·Will pay cash.
· heater.
·
tables; bird cages; Remington
OPEN EVENINGS
Combination livlni room and dinette WlTOKA-Four beclroom bome lllcludes . Prefer
.
. .
Don FulwUer, telephon& 5001.
(.dr. 'sedan. H.vdramatlc drive, heater,
with •ereened poreh. two clo.reu_ In•
one acre of ,cround. Home -completely
Rand
portable
typewriter;
3
,clock.
radlo
..
·.$250~
.
.
·
1946
.Chevrolet,
Fordor.
Radio,,
HAYE
C.\SH
llt/YERS
FOR--twc,
and
tbree
quJre at 577½ SJau:x, ll!ter p.m.
up to date 111 every war. Good chicken
Cole
steel
filing·
cabinet.
two
M4rMni
homu,
$7,000
to
1111.000.
Whll.l
heater.
·
5th E. 377½;...He.a.ted three room apan•
houoe. YeT7 reasonably priced, Taxes
hav~ :,,c,u! HOMEMAKERS EXC~GE,
drawer: 6 ladder back cane
ment. Hot water furn!shed. Gu stove
umler $100.. ?iorthwen Fann Servloe,
552 E. Third St. Telephone 9215.
and refrigerator, Apartment f.
106 West lnl. Telephone 9449•.
225 W. Third St. . . .
.Winona
Z-1939 Chevrolet. Fordors. $95
· seat chairs; many, many other
"WE GIVE BONUS BUCKS"
All.
cars
s6ld
on E-Z Terms.
THlRD EAST-Two, three room a1>art- HOWARD STREET-Rirht down town, five
items.·
LIST YOUR
mentl, may bf! used as one apartment.
room modern bungalow._ two- bed.rooms,
FORD-1939 two door. radio, heater: Fair
Walter and Em, Mgrs.
"Lincoln-Mercury ·Dealer"
Wlth bath &lld hot watu. Inquire 1076
llvlhC room. · ~ · room, kitchen and
condition. Best offer takes It. Inquire a.t
PROPERTY
615. Walnut SI.
Eut 5th.
bllh, HJr<lwm floors, automatlc oil
:115 W. 3rd ·
Telephone 9500
Carl Olson & Son, Auctioneer!
with
Winona's
l:IROAl>W!iY WEaT =-All mo<lern, heat·
heat, lari'e lot, irarare, first class Iota•
·"
·· .
. · .· 11Jtl
ed three roo= and batll. electric stove
tlon. · $ ,IIOO. See W. Stahr, 374 Wen
oldest Real
4•dOOrPACKARD
.. Equlppell Geluxe
with .
Mark S . T,elephone 6925.
Estate firm.
farnlshed. V•ry reasonable. H~t. water
·I~
.~~
.
•
!'ad
..
lo
.•
-:he~te.
r
•.
overd.
rl. ve~
· .·
It's 1potleu. threuthout:
and. electrlcity included. Adult. preferred. NEAR WATKIN6-'-Income property, two
Telephone · 6066
·
·
· ·. Bte•car ·comfort. Now
Telephone 8-1893.
apartments. Hat air heat, basement,
full · 10t. Immediate Po&S~ssion of lower
.
priced :wlthln your
or 7827 afte1· 5.
budget . • • . • '695
PACOTA 671-Upstatn apartment, four · fiye · room apartment. $6,250 Terms. w.
. VENA1lLE!l. ·
clean roams llDd bau,, hot water, two
Stahr 374 West Mark St. Telephone
mze closet.I. A nllable November 161.
Gm. •
·
•
104
. 5lh ·a11d· Joh11so11
·
H·715--Here ls a ho111e that Is close to
•chool, church · and down toWD. Near
FOR RENT
SAVE UP TO
Watkins. -' bedroom•. full basement ind
%-3 room apartments, one with
furnace. Ask u1 to arran1e terms to
full bath, in west location.
Stllt ;your needs. Price reduced for quick
·• 1·«,.· .. 6 miles so11thwest, .of. Arcadia on county Trunk C on .th~ formeiaale. ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159
Factory blemished .tires.
2-2 room apartments, cen•
Ren Ryan farm in Glencoe;turn off 95 at the first 4 corners.·
WAI.NUT ST.• Telephone 4242.
Passenger'· truck, tt:actor.
trally located.
west of Arcadia, Wis.
·
•. .
WEST CENTRAL LOCATION-Neat: new
WALT :r-..'EUMANN
Lincoln school. Strictly modem, three
bedroom .. brick dwel.Ilnga good conditiona
. 121 E. 2nd St.
$8,SOO. Will finance on convenient month• l - - - - ~ - - - - - - - . . , ; . . . . , . . - - - -

WmP~Inc.

'54 Ford .F100

AUCTION

===;-::==-::=--;;-:-:=~~-=::..-1

Thursday; . Nov.. 4

WaPalnc.

'52 Ford V-8

Seifert-Baldwin .
Motor Company

room

For Sale

E J HARTERT

0 Idsmobi Ie Dea Ier

"HAN~" JEZl;WSKI

1950 Oldsmobile 88

0

Used

Chevrolets

1946 Oldsmobile 78

Nystrom's

MIDWEST· MOTORS

Eustermanh's

W=P-Inc.

A·UCTION

HIS. WEEK,S
SPECIAL

70%

$20

••

·cHJLDREN ANDAOULTS, THE
COUNCIL FOR CEREBRAL
PALSY, ANO THE COLLEGE OF
.MEDICINE! UNITED CER!BRAL
INVESTIGATIONS ! . '

HEATERS

a

THE SOCIETY !=OR CRIPPLiD

ONE Or- ITS SCIENTIFIC'·.

THREE OTHER AGENCIES.••~

1Y paymeot plao. Frank H, West, 121
con<!itio11.. Telephone 8-1491.
West Second, l•lephone 5240 or 4400
ApDrtment• Furnished
91 evenings.
NICE SELECTION-of used oil bumlng
Maten, Sevual mu a.ncl makes on HOWARD EAST 17S-Cle.an co,y three HOWARD WEST-Three bedroom home.
roo=; hath an<! POrch. He>t, lights and
ha.Dd.. :Prt.eed ~a.sona.ble. ?>OERE!t~•Could also be used as duplex. llas outhot: soft w.ater fm-nished. Adults..
1078 W, ~th, telephone :ZZH.
11111:e s(ain;ay to secon<1 floor, Living
THIRD
EAST
301!--:Nice
·
downtoWD
tllreelisrn STOKERS . • . A."ID l'SED on. :room !urnlBlled apanment. contlnnoa, and. dlnlJlg room, kitchen, one bedroom
:stra."!ERS.· RRASONABLE. WINONA
and hath on first floor. Two TOoms and
hot wAttt_. automatie heat., t~epbone,
SALES A.",'I) E!'.'GC-."EERING.
bath· on second fll¥l1': New roor. Larze
:refrigerator. On bus line.
screened POrcb, ,.,(lbe car guaee. Full
hatement With oil heat. automatic hot
WASHIJ>iGTON 2l.~Famlshed room with
be sold at once to· seWe estate.
kit.cbe.tb electric stOYe and :t'efrige:rator.
GOOD USED
WINONA REAL ESTATE AGENCY
rullabl!i for working girl. Teleph0ne 73TI.
~13 Center St.
·Telephon& 3638.
OIL BUR1'."ING
NL'i''l'H E. 451-Twl) -m MW!y decoraled
water. Home is In gm conditlon. Mus!
rarnlshecl apartm•nt. Utilltie, fUTD.\shed.
REDUCED PRICE-four room . mOdem
Contllnl0\15 hot water. On bl!! line.
cottaee. Full b.asement. Tile bath. Re•
centty · remodeled and redecorated. On
Garages for Rent
94 large
lot~ GATE CITY AGENCY. lil'h
BROADWAY W. 812-Garage for rent. . W; 4th SI. Telephone -4812.
TelephD!le 7051.
1N MINNESOTA CITY-Four room· bun•
partly modern, with double gar,
Houses·
for Rent
Priced
95 galow,
And
age. Call at "MO 40th . Ave., Good•
GILMORE 1178-'Three room cottaie. Good
From
·view. Telephone. 2969 evenings.
Up
location, reasonable rent. Ttlephone !!557.
NO. 120-All modern home ne>.r Jefferson
Prefer 1 or 2 :people.
· School. Full basement with new modem
BUY A.-._"D SAVE AT YOUR
HOMER-Dr. LeMay residence, three bed·
heating system· just illstalled. Full· lot
room,;, large ll\"ll,g room with !lttplAM.
with t~no•d-in back yard. Living 1>Mm:, JI
Garage. Immedlat,, possession. W. Stahr.
beclrooms. Itltchen on first floor. 2 bed·
374 West Mark. Telephone 6925.
rooms and full bath on second .floor;
Large screened front poreb. $Il,sso.oo. ·
GIL.'10Rlj: VALLEY-Eight room all >nod·
em house. .Mrl. Willlam .Berglor, we.
phone 8-1447.
·
I..ot:all,.v av.-ried
Nation.ally Org-a.ll..tted
TWO COTTAGES - Modem, famished.
75 E. :Jrd St.
Telephone 5535
Gau heated, refrigerator, bath and hot
12:1 Washlneton St.
Phoce .77'18
,.. ..ur. w~ End Modern Cabl!IJ..
Office Open ·12:30•6:00 P. M.

COAST-TO-COAST
STORES

$245

BOLLER-ULBERG
MOTORS·.,

DECEMBER J st

=

Discontinued numbers.

.

THE HEAT'S ON

Apparel
80 Wanted-To
98
99
RCA VICTOR-TV lmtallatlon &!Id semee.
Exi>at. in-omp!, eedllOmleaL All :rllll!1 ,=F""ARMERS===--_-.-.-m-e11-w-=h-o_w_or-=-1c-ou--=-td-=-oon-. GARAGE-wallted to reDt. Vicinity of K!ns NO. ua2-Fi.,e-room buement house In
ur<'ieed. too. H. Choa,t,, and Co.
We h.ne a complete zelectlon of ruhber
and Huff St. Call 531!3 after 5 p.m.
GoOdvlew for $3,950,00. Large garage;
footwear for you. 0Yenhoe., boots or
Full lot. ·Ide.al location.
·
or four rooms fur•
rubber. Also a dandy !lne or mittens APARTMENT-Three
nl.shed or partly furnl.shim. Write 11.52
and .i.aves. See us today. RAVE

{

lll47 Piymouth, 4-door $:WIS

plJe•, dew, mes or office chairs. LuDd
Typewriter Coinpan.v. Telephone 5222.
CLEA.."EB

..

*

TYPEWRITERS-and AddlllR Machine. Ior
&~le or rent. Reasonable n.te3. tre-e· d~
livery. See us !or t.ll ~·OUI' offiee lllll-

Vacuum Cleaners ·

·

.BARGAIN PRICED
*1946 Ford, 2•door

At Only A
Few fents A Day!

HOOVER

ly tops. Fully eq4ipped.

mileage. · Hydramatic . trans:.
mission, $1,750,
·

Century

•

one.

o 1953 De Soto, 4-door. Real-

tom:. trim, Solex · · glass. · low

-YOU GETDependable Heat
Clean Heat
Controlled Heat
Economical Heat

Typewriters·

Allequipped. A good

Ctistom Country Club, :white
wall tires, • wire wheels, cus-

"Winona's Ace Store"

N.AME ...• ,. • - , - .......... --•
STREET

TWO SPECIA1.,S
o 1953 Buick, Special 2-door. ·.

Friendly Service For Nearly A

Chord Organ . .
Spi¥t Organ .•
Home Orga.n • •

See .Our-· Selection I

L'JL

-USE-

R. D. CONE CO.

BAMM0ND CHORD ORGA."i

HAMMON!>
HAMMOND
HAMMOND

GATE CITY . MOTOR CO.

2304

of the . . .

USED CAR·

·, At

Phone CONE'S Phone

ln a Home
Demonstration

BETTER ..

USED CARS

BOTTLE GAS

RENT A PIANO_
I Am Interested

For.·A

SHELLANE

mice. Hcrtlt.'1

BAllDT'S MUSIC STORE

·

. 1;060

AGAS FLAME ...

70

PIA."10-UfflS

three =o..-.ia.

than

price-. EDSTROM'S.

is

4007.

~

Musical Merchandise
WAL.'ru'T

. Radio, heater and power glide
transmission. This. car
likti
new. Low mileage.
.
Be at 723: East 2nd St,
.. ~~one 2931. or 6817.

65

POTATOES-At

~ING

•. /Four Door Sedan~

. made. ROBB BROS STORE, "YOUR
·HELPFUL. : HAJl.'DY. HARDWARE
MAK," 476. E. Fourth St. Telephone

USED OIL BURNERs-Nlee selection of
models &Dd mes.. Ya.rd!'• MU&la a.ad
Art Store.
low

Good Things to Eat

CUSTOM Deluxe Tudor S<!daD> lladlo.
FOIUlOMA'l'IC turunnlsalon. While wall
tires. Tutone. Eve>Yth!Ds you· would want
· In· a fine e~r. Priced right •t $139,S;OO.
Liberal allowance on your old nr. Vp to
36 months on the ballince.
· .. · ·
.OWL· MOTOR· COMP A'NY,. 201 Main. St.

Adolph Mlchalowakl. .

SPECIAL
ONLY!

THIS. WEEK

Used· Tires
And
Up

•

o

-.

1947

Chevrolets (2)
. ..
.·
2-door :iedans, • . Each $3U

o 1946 Mercury, ~door..
..
· .· . Very clea~. A rea~buy $345
Q 1946. Mercury;· Convertible•.

CARS.

. Maroon. An exceptional · ·
buy • , .. : •..•.•. : ; •...• , $295

o 1947

Nash, this one is
well>worth· the price ••.

lMPLEl\iENTS
. C

All Sizes ••• Prices

NELSON

..... •
$19~
Cii 1946 Pontiac, z;door. .· • ·
. Blackfinish. A bargain $295
OPEN

EVENINGS ..

ll· . .

•CHRYSt.ER

New Yorker. 4-dour; Automatic
transmission, ·· radio, heater,
seat covers, beautiful · 2,tonl!.

I'.·.
.i

Saturd?,y, ~ovember 6

Sale .starts 1:00 P. M,

No small articles.

1.
I

. 56 HEREFORDS AND SHORTHORNS-18 Hereford cows, ·
. bred and due to come in in spring; 6 Shorthorn cows, due in
finish. A one owner car that ,•,. spring; · 11 Hereford heifers, yearlings,· open; 7 Hereforq.
.-heifers, age 2 years, bred; 13 Hereford heifer. calves, i vacbas . been • exceptionally • well
kept..
.
.
cinated; 1 Hereford buij.._purebred, 3 years old.
: .· .
IF YOU. WANT GOO)LSHORTIIORN AND HEREFORD
BREEDJNG STOCK, BE AT .THIS SALE.
.
15 Good H111npshire ewes, all good mouth sheep.
·~-1
:MACHINERY-New Idea pull type com picker, new,
0
.·
picked less th~n 10 acres; .International 1. ~ow corn picker;
· .1 ·24 ft. Little Giant elevator; ·Gehl chopper with corn and hay j
· ., attachment and :motor, 1946. model; Gehl blower,:]948 model: ~
International 10-Z0 tnetor on rubber; 1941 Chevrolet pickup. ·
·;=.

1

.· If
t

.
1
·J

1

ffl

.J

. t·

· 1·

• TERMS: Under $10.00 cash;. over that amount cash or ¾
down and balance· in monthly payments. 3% added to balance

i)lyStrOnfs

J

A. C. KRACKLAUER, Owner
Red English nd Aivin Kohner, Auctioneers
Arcadia,
W s.
.Winona, Minn.
.

.

...

TIRE SERVICE

Be on time.

1$-W .✓.-,,

Northern Jnves ment. Co;, Lester Senty, Clerk •
Repr~s_ented l)y Gen~ Bljold, Inde~:.~~.e::::,,,,!~:~;;w;,,s,,;u:,fi

Pago 16 ·

TUf!SDAY, NOVEMBER_ 2, · 1914
DENNIS THI! MENACI!

,(~([

\

:J

a,o

.KWNO

c;:·· .WKBH

WCCO

ADC

•Deslgnate•·ABC-Nefwork

KWNO•FM 97.5 Meg.

:

P.rosram: ..

tlnd!Clltes AM Program Only .
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,:10 Marteta
· · - PrOPl'
,&:15 Roblll'a Nest
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t:30/ Rl>hlll'• Ne•~
,&;4SJ Mahlke'• Uncle Remna

Mr. Nobody
I Flor.nee Murphy

5:001

!

1___·Allen
Jeckson Show
Nem, Remgaard_

Twillsht Time
5:15 TwUlgM Tim•
5:J0 Twlllgb.C Time
B:'5 1 Blll l>tem Sparta T0\117

Tcm1cssee Et'111e
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Kiddies Hour .
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Gu_
Co. Local Edition
World News
.

No'l'l'II ·

Ne... and ~

6:15 Evening serenade

B:!01.Evenllla
Se?enadll.Weathercut
&:,o
WlllOlla Heating

6:45 Mlkeslda of Sporu
5:55 •ABC News

·

I -

Nothln.
. 1 Jlu_i_ 1_~_e Ben
Edward a. Mum,w
.

I· Stop .the Mualc

7:00i•Jack Gregson Show
News Swnnu117

I
I
I

7:25 ABC

7:30 B11b'1 Polka P!lnl
Election Return,
8:15 .Election Returns

Stop tlHI 11111&10
Stop tho Music

8:001

Speaking of Mone7
Am.oa n• AndJ
News ..

S:30 Election Returns
8:45 Election Returns

s,oo\ Election
Betums
Electiou Returns

Tennessee

!I: lS

Ernie

Mr. & Mrs. North
Edward R. Mmrow

11:30 Election Rcturnl

Cedrlo Adauis, Newil
E. W, _Zteb. 111"111, New•
Halse:, Rall Speru

10:001 Kaltnea Five-Star Flllal
10:15 Election Returns
10:30 Election Retarns
10:45 . Election Returns
11:001 Election Returi>a

11:lualCaJ

carav1111

( Starlight Music

1

Sunrise Salute
· Early lUs'"°!'
I Cedric's Almanac
··
·
Jack Buswn-New•
Farm Senlco
Jim Bill-Farm Newa
Early llii!era
Hanson-ldan Show
_Mornlllli De:votl\n•
6:45 Purllla Farm Forum
7:00j•Mart!D Agronskl>'
CBS Radio Ne.,.
News .and. Sport,;
1,is1 ~mona Nation.al Wenlhal'cul Bob DeHaveD
Musical Clock
7:20! Sports Roundup
MW5'-aJ ri-~
7:25
Moment of Music
~
~ vw,
7:SO Wlllona Motor Spotllte Nen
Flrat Bani< Note8
Weather, Musical .CIDcll
7:45 Choate'a Mualcal Clock
F!r&I Bani< Notes
t)

I

6:001 Top of tho Marn!DC
IS: 151 Top of the Mo1'11lI1£
!'!rat .Ellit!OD Newscut
8:30 Purina Farm Forum

e:25l

t~\•~re°i§~/>lJfugal
1:30 •Breakfas\ Club

Clock

I~:;~:Jg:: I

•

Stu McPherson
Breakfast With Bob
Arthur Godfrey

ll:45}•Brealdm Club
9:001 Kellr• KoHeo Klub
9:05 Kelly's Koilee Klub
9:20! CuIUgan Presents tll.a Nen
0:.$ •Whisper!n2 Street.

I

M_ ary M. -Mc_Brld_ e

Bob Smttb · Show

l
I

' '°l*Whl6perJD& sueeis
s.4li •When a Girl Mamu

1·

Arthur GOdfrey

~

4:00\ Four O'Clock
4:10 Marteta

El ' S EXP tO RE YOUR Ml Mn==a

4:15 Robin's

Now•

Mnsic Mado ill U.S.A.
Road of Llfo
Ma Perkilla

Rich
P.br·.ase. That Pa:,e
Secolld Chanco

I

Alex· Dre,Jer. Newa
Ken Allen Show

Weat11er Reparl
lial>shakera ·

N
I
C

Bay&hakera

K

Man on UlD StroGI
TV Topi.ca

H
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News

I
I

I TV Topic•

A

It Paya to Ba _.Manied
Pauline Frederiels

Sa;:, U WIili_ MUAi& .
Powder

Puff DllllGI

5:15 Twil!gllt Time

5:30 Twilight Timo

D:1:1 °BW Stun

Mr. JollY'a Hotel

·t•_Klddie:-:c,-.~--,,ur==---Klddlea Hom
Twlllsht 1"ullc9
11pcir; Flmrll

1JBIINBSDAT BVBNING

6:55 •ABC Nen·

Neww ·

New• and Sparta
_Serenade
·
i.ttue 'l'alk. urue 'l'l1De Morgan Beatt,

Evenlni-Beral:.de

1:60 N:v&U'Om Weattu=<:UI
l:U Wkes!d• of Spar:.

II

Chorallera

6:05 World News

6:15 Evenlllg Serenade
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To Be Annow,ced

I

Edwlll'd R. Mumm

.

I

·

I One Mail'• l"amll7

I
I

.

7:001•Jack Gregson
FBI ID Pe&ca and War DIDah Shore_
1: 15 •Jack Gregson
Doug Edwards
.Frank S!Dalra
7:30 Steamboat JamboreO
:lat Pn>clnct Walk. a Mlle
Meettn1 Of the All'
Perr., Como
GxouchO
8:lS •Town Meetlne of tho Air
Pot Luck
Groucho M11111
8: 30 *TO'WD MeetlDg of tbe Air
Amos'n An«!Y
8: 4S ABC Concert Orcb.estra
Big Story
_:9;_.:_:00:.:.;:..;•H""e_a..,:dllllc.......e;.;,E=-di,,.,.,tl,,.o_n,----.;...,,T,..em1_e_ss-ee-=Eml.....,.e_ __,\,_,F1"' b_ber McGee &_ Moll7
9:15 Join the Navy
Mr. & Mra. Norlh,
9:30 •Queen Mother Ellubeth
EdWant a Murrow
Great_ Glldel'lllee""
9 :45 •Quen Mother Ellzabeth
Eaton'• Record ll6011S
9:55 •Town and Country Time
Rean Of the News

I

8:00)'l'Qwn

j

Mars=----

I·

10:00l Kalmes
Final
- 10:15
Moment 5-Star
of Miwc
10,:zs Moment of Music
10:30-•Hotel Edison orchestra
lO:SSl•ABC New•
11: 001 Music 'Til Mldnliht

!l.lU?E WOMEIJ, MORe'
THAN MEN1 AF~AIO OF

Answer to Question No. 1
to rate himself lower than other
l. Yes, judging :from the milliolll! boys and his teachers rated him.
they spend on beautifiers-some The older boys rated themselves
very Painfal - to look younger. more acc=ately than the younger
Women lie about their ages with ORes did, indicating tlley were
straighter faces and clearer con- growing into better self-judgment.
·
sciences·than men. True, men fight Answer to Question No. 3
baldness with mingled, hope, fear 3: Ye~, according to "Actual 1:iterand tonics; but do little else to view. Pai;~nts say to vocational
~~~- Oyloo~~erLo.I'Thegnth-disat. coyourverymenby. f!'nnselor, We _want John to be 3
illwyer
<Jr eng1111::e-r ." Dor saystal power never declines with age emphatically "I want to be an
is the best youth tonic-mentally artist." Mother was a lawyer's
and physically.
secretary and thought it would be
Answei- to Question No. 2
"so nice" for him to be "like law2, One :psychologist had 1,542 boys yers." Dad had been an engineer
rate themselves and each other on but was forced into business. Turn22 traits: Nervousness, calmness, ed out boy had special aptitude
pep, punctuality, etc. Each tended for history!
---------------------------
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BEDTIME STORIES
By HOWARD GARIS
Nurse Jane was "harking" in
Uncle Wiggily's hollow stump bungalow. Mr. LOngears had asked his
muskrat lady to "hark" and tbat
is what she was doing. That is,
she was listelling.
Uncle Wiggily was also listenmg, hk two ea.rs bent forward
as a horse bend.Ji his ears £rantward when he listens.
.''What are you listening for?"
asked Nurse Jane.
"For ticks," =swered the ra

bit gentleman.
"Ticks?" exclaimed Nurse Jane,

sort of asking a question. "Tick?"

''Yes, ..ticks, ticks!" exclaimed
Uncle W.iggily. "Do you want me
to spell it for you."
"Thallk yoo! I have been to
school," answered the muskrat
lady sort of proud like. "I can
spell ti~."
"Can you hear them, Miss Fuzzy
W=Y?"
"I cannot say that l do," answered Nurse Jane politely as she
listened with both ears. ''Do you,.
Mr. Longears?"
"I thougbt I did," answered Uncle Wig..: 1-. "But the ticks are
~
very f2int, as though they were
far away. I can hardly hear them."
"What. ticks are you listening
~ ; . Nurse . Jane w~ted to
"The tiili._ of my paw watch,"
the bunny uncle answered. "When
I ate the pudding you made, I bit

Cedric
Adams Nemt \ SN'!_•o.
rta Re.view
E. W. Ziebarth.
v~•
Halse>' Hall SPorlll
Clella.D Card
/
Pia= Pana.
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into some whole nuts and nut
shells. My teeth hurt me so suddenly, that I jumped up ruid oogan dancing around. Did you see
me?"
"I saw you, uncle Wiggily. But
I didn't know why you were jump.
ing around."
"Well, now you know," said
Uncle Wiggily and his pink nose
did not twinkle. He was too sad
to twinkle his nose.
"What happened when you jumped around• like a kangaroo?" asked Nurse Jane, curious like and
wondering,
"My watch slipped off my paw
and it must ha~e fallen to the
floor," the rabbit gentleman an•
swered. "I thought. I saw it roll
~der tha t.a.bla, but I do not SI:!!!
1t now. I'll take another look."
Uncle Wiggily. stooped over and
looked beneath the table.
"No, my paw watch isn't here."
M -sa.id., 11 0ucll!II
"Did you find it?'' asked Nurse
Jane, all excited like.
"No but I found the table!" exclaim~ the rabbit. "My head
banged against it. Never mind! I
have a lot of fur on my head and
it doesn't hnrt very much. But
where is my paw watch?"
N;fse~~elilk~ _look," offered
"Before you do anything else,"
said Uncle Wiggily, "please take
that pan 0f nutshell pudding out

Tk

Lf

1 ·
to the kitchen. I don't want to
look at it. Bur-r-r-r-r-r! It reminds
enSUS a ef S O .
me of my teeth! Take it away!" /
"I shall do so at once!" ex- 5
f0ffl
claimed the muskrat lady. "I am SPE_ ARVILLE, Kan. (NI _ Mrs.
so sorry about those whole nuts
and the cracked shells being in the Tom Owen, working on a farm
I>Uddingl"
census in the Spearville area, has
"It wasn't all your fault,.. said discovered there's more to the· job
Uncle Wiggily kindly. "It was
the trick that Johnnie Bushytail than she thought., Since becoming
played. Please take this silly pud- ceusus taker, shes been:
ding to the kitchen
Then come; Blamed for the low price -0f eggs.
b k h
ll b 1 ·
1·:st
ac . ere an
e P me 1 en ~ Gha5etl by mem!Jen; of a famu,th e ticks of my !!a:. ~~tch.
who th~ught thef had at last caught
th~t _way we m~y
it.
the th1e~ stealing canned goods
Like detectives,
suggested :from thell' ba&e'ment.
Nurse Jane.
Barked 11t by dogs and bawled
"Yes, like de~tives," agreed out by farmers. ·
,
Uncle Wiggily. "Hurry, Nurse _But she says ·her. saddest ex•
Jane, if you please. 1 want to find perience came the other day when
my watch and then go look for an she delayed eating lunch, which
adventure."
she carries with heT,: because she
"Won't you stay and have some wanted to catch a family at its
more pudding, Mr. Longears?"
noon meal. When she returned to
"Not with nut shells in!" an- her car after talk.in~ to the falllily,
swered the rabbit.
she. found th_e fal;'l~ . cat on the
"Oh, 1 am going to make a seat,}t was Just finishing off Mrs •.
whole new pudding!" promised Owens lunch.
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Nurse Jane. "With only nut meats
in.~ ·time. Johnnie B~sbytail is
brmgmg t.J?.em back.,, His mother
has sent him. Hark!
"Do you hear the tick of my
paw watch?" asked Mr. Longears.
''No, I hear the door bell," re•
plied Nurse Jane. "I'll see who
it is. You stay here and listen
for the ticks!"
uncle Wiggily listened for the
ticking of his lost paw watch. The
door bell rang again. There will
be more to this story tomorrow if
the ice pick.doesn't take the feath_.
ers off the arrow to make wings
for the alarm. clock who wants to
maka time fly,
a
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Worker _Sentenced
For Attack on_- Baby

Former Mankatoan
On M"1ss1ng
. . _.Pl
_ ilne_

FLORENCE, Ariz. (.f) - Bob
Spencer, 24-year-old service station
worker, was sentenc~d ~esterday
to 24 to. 30 years imprisonment
for stealing a 9-~on~-old baby
and se'XU.ally attacking_ him.
·
Spencer pleaded guilcy to charges of _sodomy! aggravated assault
and child stea],ing: .
. _ _ .
The baby, Daniel Ernest Steph~s. was taken from the home. of
his parents, Mr,· and Ml'IS. H. S.
Stephen~ Jr., at s~eld, a southem Arizona f.armmg center, the
night ofSept~ 14; . _
.
·
A short time later officers found
the child crying in, some weeds
beside a road.
. .

ST. PAUL (NI - Among those
listed as aboard the missing Navy
plane is Marian Lucille Wolff, a·
stewardess, whose mother, Mrs,
Flor!?Ilce K. Wolf!, _now a resi~ent
of Richmond, Calif., formerly lived
in St. PauL
i!1e:e
Council High School in Mankato
and has been in the Navy about
three years.
· ·

PLEASANT BUSY. BEES
y
•
•
RIDGEWA • Mmn. (Special)The Pleasant Busy Bees 4-H Club
will meet Friday at 8 p.m. at tbe
Ridgeway schoot _The 1955 _program will be planned, aiu:l commit•
tees and demonstrators wilL be
named .. _
. 11 ____ · . __ . _ _ ' ·
Scientists say,a good diet includ•
ed 11 parts carbohydrates, 2 parts
Dratein and 3 Pari• fat.
·· •
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Ra1111111r1vu Pro. IAIIIWI Loreru:o Janes

5 :00\ Twlllght- Tim,,
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I

Speel.al

Nest

1:001 Ga.a co. Local EIW0ls

I Slrllte
1_1 Rich
SUilte It

.
.
·
Stella Dallu
YOWIS Widder Brown
Judy & Jane
Woman Jn My BOll!O
BouseViivea Pre. League! Juat Plain BW

4:30 Bobln'.o Nein
4:45J Mahlke'• Ul2Cle RIIDID

By Al.BERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D.Sc,
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Break tho .B8ll5

:Z:001•Martin Bloek .sl!ow

3:00 Roblll's Nest
· 3:15 Robin's Nest
3,25 •Betty crocker
3:30 Robin's Nest
3:45 seort: comer Reporter

·

.Bob. Smith Show

2:30 •Martin Bloek Sh011'
:l:..:i •Manin Block Show

""I)on't forget to get a change-of-address slip down at
•
the post office, dear."

.

ArtllW' GO<Hre7

10:00 •Modern Romances
Arthur Go<llie:,
10:15 •Ever Slllee Eve
Arlhur God!re:,
10:30 •Thy Neighbor'.s Vo~
Make Up Your Mllld
10:45 Bulletin Board
Hosem8,l'J'
10: 50 All AroUDd the Town
11:00 All Arvand the Town
Weney· Warren
11,:is All Arouild the !!'1>wli
Aunt Jenn:,
11:30 All Arot111d tbe Town
Hele.a n-enr
11:45 Swift's Livestock Markets
Our Gal St111da7
11:S0 •Betty Crocker
·11:ss1 Went.hercast
WEDNESDAY .uTEBNOON
12:00 •Palll Harvey
12:15 Mar..,;old Noon Ne.,.
12:25 Ya.tnm'4 SplU'la Duk
Cedric Adam9
12:30 Roi. ·a Reeord Debut
12:35 Man On the Street
l2:45 Mic..,,:st Sporla Mem0r7
The Guldlna u,tll
12:SO Let's Get Together
l.:00 Let's Get Together
Stcond Mrs. 'Burton
rem Muon
1,15 Let'& Get Togethu
Nora Drake
1:30 •Betty Crocker
1:35 •Martin .Block Show
Bttchtu DQ
1:45 •Martin Block Sl>ow
~mtr,,,-W,..t,c.'ll'd,tt!:t,-

~~!a1.Cl~.•·
Club C.Blendu
Club Cal~en=dar,---,-,---
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